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SUMMARY
The widespread applicability of deep neural networks (DNNs) has led edge comput-
ing to emerge as a trend to extend our capabilities to several domains such as robotics,
autonomous technologies, and Internet-of-things devices. Because of the tight resource
constraints of such individual edge devices, computing accurate predictions while providing
a fast execution is a key challenge. Moreover, modern DNNs increasingly demand more
computation power than their predecessors. As a result, the current approach is to rely on
compute resources in the cloud by offloading the inference computations of DNNs. This
approach not only does raise privacy concerns but also relies on network infrastructure and
data centers that are not scalable and do not guarantee fast execution.
My key insight is that edge devices can break their individual resource constraints by
distributing the computation of DNNs on collaborating peer edge devices. In my approach,
edge devices cooperate to conduct single-batch inferences in real-time while exploiting
several model-parallelism methods. Nonetheless, since communication is costly and current
DNN models capture a single-chain of dependency pattern, distributing and parallelizing the
computations of current DNNs may not be an effective solution for edge domains. Therefore,
to efficiently benefit from computing resources with low communication overhead, I propose
new handcrafted edge-tailored models that consist of several independent and narrow DNNs.
Additionally, I explore an automated neural architecture search methodology and propose
custom DNN architectures with low communication overheads and high parallelization
opportunities. Finally, to increase reliability, decrease susceptibility to short disconnectivity
or losing a device, I propose a coded distributed computing recovery method that enables





The availability of larger datasets, improved algorithms, and increased computing power
is rapidly advancing the applications of deep neural networks (DNNs). This advancement
has extended the capabilities of deep learning to areas such as computer vision [1], natural
language processing [2], neural machine translation [3], and video recognition [4, 5].
DNNs are widely used today in numerous applications, from recommender systems [6] to
autonomous vehicles [7, 8]. However, the execution platform of several of DNN applications
lacks the resources for the efficient execution of DNNs, such as inexpensive robots [9, 10,
11], unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) [12, 13], and Internet-of-things (IoT) devices [14],
which are the examples of edge devices. In fact, several of edge devices have access to
an abundance of data from their environment and are in desperate need to extract useful
information for enhanced handling of complex situations.
1.1 The Key Challenge
While edge devices can tremendously benefit from DNNs, the key challenge is that fast
and accurate inferencing requires high compute resources and memory demands [15] that
contradicts the limited energy and computational resources of edge devices (i.e. resource-
constrained devices) [16]. This is because the fast prediction of DNNs (i.e., inferencing) is a
resource-intensive task [15] that requires energy, large memories, and capable processors.
This challenge are even exacerbated in resource-constrained devices.
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1.2 Limitation of Current Solutions
The traditional solution to this problem is to offload all the computations to the cloud. Never-
theless, such offloading is not possible in several situations because of privacy concerns [17,
18, 19, 20], limited Internet connectivity, or tight-timing constraints (e.g., home video
recordings, drones, and robots surveying a disaster area). Thus, a significant amount of
research efforts has been invested to overcome the challenge of locally executing DNNs [21,
22, 23, 24, 25], such as collaborative computation between edge devices and the cloud [26,
27, 28], or customized mobile implementations [29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35]. Despite all these
efforts, scaling current DNNs to edge devices and processing generated data in real time
faces challenges due to limited computing power and energy supplies. Additionally newer
DNN models encapsulate more parameters and perform more computations for better and
more generalized feature understanding than their predecessors. Hence, in order to handle
current and future DNN applications that are more resource hungry [36, 37, 38] and extract
useful information from raw data in a timely manner, creating an efficient solution is critical.
1.3 The Key Insight
Our approach to deal with the limited resources on edge devices is utilizing distributed
computing. Our main insight is to utilize the aggregated computational power of edge
devices in a distributed system to perform DNN-based recognition in real time. Such
collaboration enables edge devices to take advantage of the collective computing power
of the group in an environment to understand the collected raw data. By moving the
computations of DNNs to the edge, we achieve the following: (i) reducing the dependence
on cloud resources and high-quality network infrastructure for scenarios with limited Internet
connectivity such as drones and robots in a disaster area, (ii) improving the privacy of private
data since the data is not exposed outside the local network, and (iii) providing an alternative
solution to understand raw data locally than the current de facto solution of offloading to the
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cloud. Therefore, by distributing the computation of DNNs, edge devices can collaborate to
improve their real-time execution performance.
1.4 Contributions
To distribute the computations of current DNN models, we explore both data and model
parallelism, where data parallelism consists of processing independent data concurrently
and model parallelism consists of splitting the computation across multiple robots. In data
parallelism, the entire model is duplicated on each device for performing separate inferences.
Hence, the system needs several live and concurrent inputs to be efficient without real-time
jitter. Simply put, data parallelism only increases throughput and does not reduce the latency
per inference. On the other hand, model parallelism divides a model and distributes its
computations across several devices for the same inference. In doing so, these methods
reduce memory usage and computations, which both are limited in edge devices.
1.4.1 Distributing the Computations
In Chapter 4, we introduce several model-parallelism techniques for DNN models, mainly
focusing on computer vision models, convolution neural networks or CNNs. For task assign-
ment, we develop two techniques, offline and online. Our offline profiling-based technique
to effectively distribute DNN-based applications on a distributed system while considering
memory usage, communication overhead, and real-time data processing performance. Our
online technique generates, deploys, and monitors a balanced data-processing pipeline that
efficiently processes the computations of DNNs, while requiring significantly less profil-
ing. For experiments, we study prevalent models such as image recognition AlexNet [1],
VGG16 [37], ResNet [36], and Xception [39]) and video recognition C3D [40], Ryoo et
al. [4]. For experiments, we deploy examples of such systems on an interconnected network
of up to 12 Raspberry Pi 3s (RPi) [41]. The following summarizes the contributions of this
chapter:
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• We introduce several model-parallelism techniques for DNN models, mainly used
in computer vision, to reduce the memory footprint per device and divide their
computations.
• We propose a system in which collaborative and resource-constrained IoT devices and
robots perform the single-batch computation of DNNs in a distributed fashion.
• We develop a profiling-based technique to effectively distribute DNN-based applica-
tions on a distributed robot system while considering memory usage, communication
overhead, and real-time data processing performance.
• We generate, deploy, and monitor a balanced data-processing pipeline that efficiently
processes the computations of DNNs. Our heuristic requires significantly less profiling
and exploration than the above profiling-based technique.
• We propose a technique that dynamically adapts to the number of available collabora-
tive robots and IoT devices.
• Our exhaustive experiments performed on real system of up to 12 connected devices
deploys prevalent models such as image recognition (AlexNet [1], VGG16 [37],
ResNets [36], and Xception [39]), video recognition (C3D [40] and Ryoo et al. [4]),
and object detection (YOLO [42]).
1.4.2 Customizing Models for Efficient Distribution
Both data- and model-parallelism cannot reduce communication, memory usage, and compu-
tations at the same time. Additionally, although model parallelism could decrease execution
latency, it incurs high communication latencies. To address resulted high latency with model
parallelism, we explore two custom model designs. First, we propose a low-communication
parallelization (LCP) method in which models consist of several almost-independent and nar-
row branches. In section 5.1, LCP offers close-to-minimum communication overhead with
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better distribution and parallelization opportunities while significantly reducing memory
footprint and computation compared to data- and model-parallelism methods. Additionally,
we propose a new microarchitecture for in-the-edge DNN accelerator. As experiments, we
evaluate LCP models based on computer vision DNNs on MNIST [43], CIFAR10/100 [44],
Flower102 [45], and ImageNet [46] datasets, and measure their performance real-world
implementations on two systems: a system with up to ten Raspberry Pis (RPis), and another
with two PYNQ boards. We also evaluate the performance of LCP models on a our own
customized hardware (tailored for low latency) implemented on a small edge FPGA and
as a 16mW 0.107mm2 ASIC @7nm chip. LCP models achieve a maximum and average
speedups of 56x and 7x, compared to the originals, which could be improved by up to
an average speedup of 33x by incorporating common optimizations such as pruning and
quantization. The following summarizes the contributions of LCP:
• We propose the first DNN parallelization method to reduce the communication over-
head for distributed inference.
• We generate LCP models, with inter-layer parallelism for fast inference at small
memory and computation footprints.
• We investigate the impact of hardware/software co-design on inference performance,
by tailoring the hardware of TPU [47] for optimizing single-batch inference latency,
and implement it on a small FPGA and as a tiny 0.107mm2 low-power chip consuming
only 16mW.
• We conduct real-world experiments on distributed Raspberry Pis, PYNQ boards, and
AWS instances.
• We design an edge-tailored TPU-like architecture targeting latency and perform
experiments on FPGA. Further, we implement our design on a 16mW 0.107mm2
ASIC@7nm.
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• We generate and evaluate LCP models based on image-recognition DNNs on MNIST [43],
CIFAR10/100 [44], Flower102 [45], and ImageNet [46] datasets (total of 53 training
results), covering all MLPerf [48] image-recognition models.
Second, while LCP method designs models that are more hand crafted, in section 5.2,
we explore a neural architecture search (NAS) methodology to design even better models.
The current approaches in decreasing latency only increase parallelism within a layer. This
is because architectures typically capture a single-chain dependency pattern that prevents
efficient distribution with a higher concurrency (i.e., simultaneous execution of one inference
among devices). Such single-chain dependencies are so widespread that even implicitly
biases recent NAS studies. We draw attention to an entirely new space of NAS that relaxes
the single-chain dependency to provide higher concurrency and distribution opportunities.
To quantitatively compare these architectures, we propose a score that encapsulates crucial
metrics such as communication, concurrency, and load balancing. Additionally, we propose
a new generator and transformation block that consistently deliver superior architectures
compared to current state-of-the-art methods. Finally, our results show that these new
architectures reduce the inference latency and deserve more attention. Our results on
MNIST and Flower102 dataset show that these novel models achieves 6–7x in execution
performance compared to previous work. The following summarizes the contributions of
section 5.2:
• Addressing Single-Chain Data Dependencies: Our concurrent architectures created by
network generators (specially the new distance-based generator) break current biased
designs by delivering high concurrency.
• Proposing Representative Concurrency Score: Our problem formulation based on
hypergraph theory encapsulates critical metrics to quantitatively compare all architec-
tures for efficient distribution and concurrency.
• Conducting Comprehensive Experiments: Our results show that our new models
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achieves 6–7x in execution performance compared to previous work.
1.4.3 Increasing Reliability
These promising methods harvest the aggregated computing power of the edge devices in
an environment. However, since such a distributed system strongly relies on each device,
unstable latencies, and intermittent failures, the common characteristics of edge devices and
wireless networks, cause high recovery overheads. To reduce this overhead, in the last part
of this thesis, Chapter 6, we propose a novel robustness method with a close-to-zero recovery
latency for DNN computations. Our solution never loses a request or spends time recovering
from a failure. To do so, first, we analyze the underlying matrix-matrix computations
affected by distribution. Then, we introduce a new coded distributed computing (CDC)
method that has a constant cost with the increasing number of devices, unlike the linear
cost of modular redundancies. Moreover, our method is applied in the library level, without
requiring extensive changes to the program, while still ensuring a balanced work assignment
during distribution. To illustrate our method, we perform experiments with distributed
systems comprising up to 12 Raspberry Pis. The following summarizes the contributions of
our CDC-based method:
• We thoroughly analyze how general methods of distributing the computation of DNNs
affect the underlying matrix-matrix computations.
• We propose a novel fault recovery method based on CDC that has close-to-zero
recovery latency, does not disturb the balanced work assignment in distribution,
requires minimal changes to the user’s program, and has a constant cost with the
increasing number of devices.
• We demonstrate our method on distributed systems of up to 12 Raspberry Pis and




This chapter first provides background on common layers used in deep neural network
(DNN). Our focus is mostly on a prevalent type of DNNs convolution neural networks
(CNNs) that are used in computer vision. Then, we introduce the model architecture of some
well-known models that are used in the rest of this document. Finally, we discuss about why
in-the-edge inferencing is important and motivate why distributing the computation of one
inference computation is necessary.
2.1 DNN Layers
We provide a background on the layers that are currently being used in prevalent DNNs,
which are (i) multilayer perception (MLP), (ii) recurrent neural network (RNN), (iii) long
short-term memory (LSTM), and (iv) convolution neural network (CNN). We introduce the
computations of the most compute- and data-intensive layers in these DNNs [49, 50], with of
focus on CNNs. This introduction is crucial for understanding model-parallelism methods.
While providing an overview on the type of computation in these layers, we describe
how these computations are done in underlying matrix-matrix multiplication libraries (i.e.,
GEMM) [51, 52, 53]. GEMM kernels are the key computation done in almost all the DNNs.
Therefore, understanding how these computations are done in common libraries is important
in designing efficient model-parallelism methods.
2.1.1 Fully-Connected Layer
A common layer found in almost all DNNs, from MLPs to CNNs and RNNs, is the fully-
connected (fc) layer. A fully-connected layer has several outputs, each of which represents
a neuron. An output fires when the weighted sum of its input values is greater than a
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threshold. After a neuron fires, the amount of the output or activation is determined by an
activation function, such as sigmoid (1/1+e−x) or ReLU (max(0, x)) functions. So, we can







in which a is the activation, σ is the activation function, inputs are denoted as xi, weights
per input as wi, and bias (i.e., negative of threshold) as b. In a model, there are several
layers; therefore, we can write the computation of a single layer based on the activation of











in which alj is the j
th activation of the lth layer, wljk is the weight from k
th input in the (l − 1)th
layer to the jth output in the lth layer, and blj is the bias of the j
th output in the lth layer. Note







This notation is useful when we write the computations in the matrix format. In fact, we can
write all the multiplications of the lth layer in Equation 2.2 as the below matrix operation:

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Figure 2.1: 3-Layer MLP Example – The MLP consists of fully-connected layers, and one
example of its output computation. Note that the notation for weights, wljk, is from k to j.
This notation helps us in writing a simpler matrix notation.
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in which m is the number of output elements, k is the number of input elements, and a′
represents previous layer activations (activation function and bias is removed for simplicity).
As we see, the weight notation helped us in writing a weight matrix or W, in which its ith
row represents weights needed to compute ith output. Thus, we can write the computations






By stacking a few layers of these layers, an MLP could learn complex functions. This learn-
ing is done by adjusting W and b during training. Furthermore, note that the computations
of Equation 2.4, in its current format, can easily utilize GEMM libraries [51, 52, 53]. Thus,
no transformation is needed to execute fully-connected layers.
2.1.2 Convolution Layer
The main layer in CNN models that process any kind of visual data is the convolution layer.
In fact, all the layers except the last ones are convolution layers (conv). A convolution
layer applies the same set of weights (i.e., filters) to subsets or patches of input. In a scenario
in which the input is two dimensional (2D), such as an image, each filter is swept across the
image, shown in Figure 2.2. For each output element, the elements of the corresponding
input patch and the filter weights perform similar operations 0as a single output neuron in a
fully-connected layer. Figure 2.2 depicts the convolution of an input with size HixWixCi
with K square filters of size FxFxCi. Each filter creates a channel, or depth (i.e., z-axis), of
the output. Thus, the depth of the output, Co, is equal to the number of filters, K, Co = K.
The height and width of the output are determined by how a filter is swept across the input
by parameters such as stride (s), filter size ( f ), and padding (p). In short, the output size
in any dimension is derived from bi− f +2p/sc, in which i is the input size in that dimension.
For the sake of simplicity, in this paper, we assume the same padding condition, so that the
size of the output height and width is the same as the input. In other cases, one can simply
replace the output dimensions with the above formula. Essentially, a convolution layer is a
10
Input (3D matrix)
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Filters (4D matrix)
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<latexit sha1_base64="39zXYTUPjsYQYHf8YmNrPbvGBLk=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNZtOu3WTD7kQoof/BiwdFvPp/vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BKYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVacZbTEmluwE1XIqEt1Cg5N1UcxoHkneC8e2s3nni2giVPOAk5X5Mh4mIBKNorXY/DBWaQbXm1t25yCp4BdSgUHNQ/eqHimUxT5BJakzPc1P0c6pRMMmnlX5meErZmA55z2JCY278fL7tlJxZJySR0vYlSObu74mcxsZM4sB2xhRHZrk2M/+r9TKMrv1cJGmGPGGLj6JMElRkdjoJheYM5cQCZVrYXQkbUU0Z2oAqNgRv+eRVaF/UPcv3l7XGTRFHGU7gFM7BgytowB00oQUMHuEZXuHNUc6L8+58LFpLTjFzDH/kfP4Ar+GPMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="39zXYTUPjsYQYHf8YmNrPbvGBLk=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNZtOu3WTD7kQoof/BiwdFvPp/vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BKYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVacZbTEmluwE1XIqEt1Cg5N1UcxoHkneC8e2s3nni2giVPOAk5X5Mh4mIBKNorXY/DBWaQbXm1t25yCp4BdSgUHNQ/eqHimUxT5BJakzPc1P0c6pRMMmnlX5meErZmA55z2JCY278fL7tlJxZJySR0vYlSObu74mcxsZM4sB2xhRHZrk2M/+r9TKMrv1cJGmGPGGLj6JMElRkdjoJheYM5cQCZVrYXQkbUU0Z2oAqNgRv+eRVaF/UPcv3l7XGTRFHGU7gFM7BgytowB00oQUMHuEZXuHNUc6L8+58LFpLTjFzDH/kfP4Ar+GPMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="39zXYTUPjsYQYHf8YmNrPbvGBLk=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNZtOu3WTD7kQoof/BiwdFvPp/vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BKYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVacZbTEmluwE1XIqEt1Cg5N1UcxoHkneC8e2s3nni2giVPOAk5X5Mh4mIBKNorXY/DBWaQbXm1t25yCp4BdSgUHNQ/eqHimUxT5BJakzPc1P0c6pRMMmnlX5meErZmA55z2JCY278fL7tlJxZJySR0vYlSObu74mcxsZM4sB2xhRHZrk2M/+r9TKMrv1cJGmGPGGLj6JMElRkdjoJheYM5cQCZVrYXQkbUU0Z2oAqNgRv+eRVaF/UPcv3l7XGTRFHGU7gFM7BgytowB00oQUMHuEZXuHNUc6L8+58LFpLTjFzDH/kfP4Ar+GPMA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="39zXYTUPjsYQYHf8YmNrPbvGBLk=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNZtOu3WTD7kQoof/BiwdFvPp/vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BKYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVacZbTEmluwE1XIqEt1Cg5N1UcxoHkneC8e2s3nni2giVPOAk5X5Mh4mIBKNorXY/DBWaQbXm1t25yCp4BdSgUHNQ/eqHimUxT5BJakzPc1P0c6pRMMmnlX5meErZmA55z2JCY278fL7tlJxZJySR0vYlSObu74mcxsZM4sB2xhRHZrk2M/+r9TKMrv1cJGmGPGGLj6JMElRkdjoJheYM5cQCZVrYXQkbUU0Z2oAqNgRv+eRVaF/UPcv3l7XGTRFHGU7gFM7BgytowB00oQUMHuEZXuHNUc6L8+58LFpLTjFzDH/kfP4Ar+GPMA==</latexit>
...
<latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit>
. . .
<latexit sha1_base64="oVHJ3Qs0s5He89YXSlI7FjXpSaI=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNZtOu3WTD7kQoof/BiwdFvPp/vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BKYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVacZbTEmluwE1XIqEt1Cg5N1UcxoHkneC8e2s3nni2giVPOAk5X5Mh4mIBKNorXZ/FCo0g2rNrbtzkVXwCqhBoeag+tUPFctiniCT1Jie56bo51SjYJJPK/3M8JSyMR3ynsWExtz4+XzbKTmzTkgipe1LkMzd3xM5jY2ZxIHtjCmOzHJtZv5X62UYXfu5SNIMecIWH0WZJKjI7HQSCs0ZyokFyrSwuxI2opoytAFVbAje8smr0L6oe5bvL2uNmyKOMpzAKZyDB1fQgDtoQgsYPMIzvMKbo5wX5935WLSWnGLmGP7I+fwBtgGPNA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oVHJ3Qs0s5He89YXSlI7FjXpSaI=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNZtOu3WTD7kQoof/BiwdFvPp/vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BKYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVacZbTEmluwE1XIqEt1Cg5N1UcxoHkneC8e2s3nni2giVPOAk5X5Mh4mIBKNorXZ/FCo0g2rNrbtzkVXwCqhBoeag+tUPFctiniCT1Jie56bo51SjYJJPK/3M8JSyMR3ynsWExtz4+XzbKTmzTkgipe1LkMzd3xM5jY2ZxIHtjCmOzHJtZv5X62UYXfu5SNIMecIWH0WZJKjI7HQSCs0ZyokFyrSwuxI2opoytAFVbAje8smr0L6oe5bvL2uNmyKOMpzAKZyDB1fQgDtoQgsYPMIzvMKbo5wX5935WLSWnGLmGP7I+fwBtgGPNA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oVHJ3Qs0s5He89YXSlI7FjXpSaI=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNZtOu3WTD7kQoof/BiwdFvPp/vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BKYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVacZbTEmluwE1XIqEt1Cg5N1UcxoHkneC8e2s3nni2giVPOAk5X5Mh4mIBKNorXZ/FCo0g2rNrbtzkVXwCqhBoeag+tUPFctiniCT1Jie56bo51SjYJJPK/3M8JSyMR3ynsWExtz4+XzbKTmzTkgipe1LkMzd3xM5jY2ZxIHtjCmOzHJtZv5X62UYXfu5SNIMecIWH0WZJKjI7HQSCs0ZyokFyrSwuxI2opoytAFVbAje8smr0L6oe5bvL2uNmyKOMpzAKZyDB1fQgDtoQgsYPMIzvMKbo5wX5935WLSWnGLmGP7I+fwBtgGPNA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oVHJ3Qs0s5He89YXSlI7FjXpSaI=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgv2ANpTNZtOu3WTD7kQoof/BiwdFvPp/vPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5BKYdB1v53S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/UD08ahuVacZbTEmluwE1XIqEt1Cg5N1UcxoHkneC8e2s3nni2giVPOAk5X5Mh4mIBKNorXZ/FCo0g2rNrbtzkVXwCqhBoeag+tUPFctiniCT1Jie56bo51SjYJJPK/3M8JSyMR3ynsWExtz4+XzbKTmzTkgipe1LkMzd3xM5jY2ZxIHtjCmOzHJtZv5X62UYXfu5SNIMecIWH0WZJKjI7HQSCs0ZyokFyrSwuxI2opoytAFVbAje8smr0L6oe5bvL2uNmyKOMpzAKZyDB1fQgDtoQgsYPMIzvMKbo5wX5935WLSWnGLmGP7I+fwBtgGPNA==</latexit>
Wi
<latexit sha1_base64="8h1G4/S5KHTbzp/wv+YfqmzHKg0=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6hHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQooT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdDzvp3S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/4B4etUySacabLJGJ7oTUcCkUb6JAyTup5jQOJW+H49tZvf3EtRGJesRJyoOYDpWIBKNorYd2X/Tdqlfz5iKr4BdQhUKNvvvVGyQsi7lCJqkxXd9LMcipRsEkn1Z6meEpZWM65F2LisbcBPl81Sk5s86ARIm2TyGZu78nchobM4lD2xlTHJnl2sz8r9bNMLoOcqHSDLlii4+iTBJMyOxuMhCaM5QTC5RpYXclbEQ1ZWjTqdgQ/OWTV6F1UfMt319W6zdFHGU4gVM4Bx+uoA530IAmMBjCM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+yPn8AS5Mjbc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8h1G4/S5KHTbzp/wv+YfqmzHKg0=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6hHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQooT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdDzvp3S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/4B4etUySacabLJGJ7oTUcCkUb6JAyTup5jQOJW+H49tZvf3EtRGJesRJyoOYDpWIBKNorYd2X/Tdqlfz5iKr4BdQhUKNvvvVGyQsi7lCJqkxXd9LMcipRsEkn1Z6meEpZWM65F2LisbcBPl81Sk5s86ARIm2TyGZu78nchobM4lD2xlTHJnl2sz8r9bNMLoOcqHSDLlii4+iTBJMyOxuMhCaM5QTC5RpYXclbEQ1ZWjTqdgQ/OWTV6F1UfMt319W6zdFHGU4gVM4Bx+uoA530IAmMBjCM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+yPn8AS5Mjbc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8h1G4/S5KHTbzp/wv+YfqmzHKg0=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6hHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQooT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdDzvp3S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/4B4etUySacabLJGJ7oTUcCkUb6JAyTup5jQOJW+H49tZvf3EtRGJesRJyoOYDpWIBKNorYd2X/Tdqlfz5iKr4BdQhUKNvvvVGyQsi7lCJqkxXd9LMcipRsEkn1Z6meEpZWM65F2LisbcBPl81Sk5s86ARIm2TyGZu78nchobM4lD2xlTHJnl2sz8r9bNMLoOcqHSDLlii4+iTBJMyOxuMhCaM5QTC5RpYXclbEQ1ZWjTqdgQ/OWTV6F1UfMt319W6zdFHGU4gVM4Bx+uoA530IAmMBjCM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+yPn8AS5Mjbc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8h1G4/S5KHTbzp/wv+YfqmzHKg0=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6hHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtMu3WzC7kQooT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdDzvp3S2vrG5lZ5u7Kzu7d/4B4etUySacabLJGJ7oTUcCkUb6JAyTup5jQOJW+H49tZvf3EtRGJesRJyoOYDpWIBKNorYd2X/Tdqlfz5iKr4BdQhUKNvvvVGyQsi7lCJqkxXd9LMcipRsEkn1Z6meEpZWM65F2LisbcBPl81Sk5s86ARIm2TyGZu78nchobM4lD2xlTHJnl2sz8r9bNMLoOcqHSDLlii4+iTBJMyOxuMhCaM5QTC5RpYXclbEQ1ZWjTqdgQ/OWTV6F1UfMt319W6zdFHGU4gVM4Bx+uoA530IAmMBjCM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+yPn8AS5Mjbc=</latexit>
Hi
<latexit sha1_base64="38AkK4qY/pFXUnh9JxkhciHFcXQ=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzN650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz00BmJQrrhVdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOzWpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0r6qe5fvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDerQgCa0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nDxdyjag=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="38AkK4qY/pFXUnh9JxkhciHFcXQ=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzN650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz00BmJQrrhVdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOzWpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0r6qe5fvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDerQgCa0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nDxdyjag=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="38AkK4qY/pFXUnh9JxkhciHFcXQ=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzN650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz00BmJQrrhVdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOzWpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0r6qe5fvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDerQgCa0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nDxdyjag=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="38AkK4qY/pFXUnh9JxkhciHFcXQ=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzN650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz00BmJQrrhVdyGyDl4OFcjVHJS/+sOYpRFXyCQ1pue5CfoZ1SiY5LNSPzU8oWxCR7xnUdGIGz9brDojF9YZkjDW9ikkC/f3REYjY6ZRYDsjimOzWpub/9V6KYY3fiZUkiJXbPlRmEqCMZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOiUbgrd68jq0r6qe5fvrSv02j6MIZ3AOl+BBDerQgCa0gMEInuEV3hzpvDjvzseyteDkM6fwR87nDxdyjag=</latexit>
Ci
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Output (3D matrix)
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Figure 2.2: Visualization of Convolution Layer Operation – Input size of HixWixCi, K
filers of size FxFxCi, and output size of HoxWoxCo. Each filter creates a depth channel in
the output; thus Co = K.
special case of fully-connected layers, but since visual features are invariant to their location
in a picture (e.g., a cat is always a cat regardless of its location in the picture), instead of
separate and independent weights for each input, inputs share the same set of weights.
As discussed, the computations of a convolution operation consist of several overlapped
matrix-matrix multiplications of input patches and filter weights. To apply our idea of
coded distributed computation for robustness in a straightforward way, it is beneficial to
transform these computations as a single matrix-matrix multiplication. In fact, almost
all machine learning frameworks perform this transformation to harness the power of
extensively optimized GEMM libraries and simplify the convolution operation [51, 52, 53].
The essence of the transformation is to unroll the input patches (a 3D matrix) and filters (a
4D matrix) in 2D in a way that a single matrix-matrix multiplication produces the unrolled
version of the output in 2D. Thus, one can apply GEMM instead of convolution [51, 52].
To do this, we need to convert the weight matrix of the filters, which is a 4D matrix of
size FxFxCxK, to a 2D matrix of size KxF2C. Similarly, the 3D input matrix of size
WxHxC is converted to a 2D matrix of size F2CxWH by unrolling each patch and repeating
the overlapping elements (if necessary). Figure 2.3a illustrates the unrolling operation we
discussed, which transforms convolution as a single matrix-matrix multiplication as below:
OKxWH = WKxF2C × IF2CxWH . (2.5)
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⇤<latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit> F2 C <latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit>
K
<latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit>
. . . <latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit>
IWH⇥F 2C ⇥ WF 2C⇥K = OWH⇥K
<latexit sha1_base64="RDzmZ9Gh41zNz6Pqt2Frxzrsel4=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjNF0I1QLEilCyvYTqGtJZNm2tDMg+SOWIb5KDd+iBsRXCji1m8wfQi19ULg3HPP4eYeJxRcgWm+Gqml5ZXVtfR6ZmNza3snu7tXV0EkKavRQASy4RDFBPdZDTgI1gglI54jmO0MSqO5fc+k4oF/C8OQtT3S87nLKQFNdbKVFrAHiK+STmyXcQu4xxS+vCuUkt9mIrC1YET/spUEn+PrWVMl6WRzZt4cF14E1hTk0LSqnexzqxvQyGM+UEGUalpmCO2YSOBUsCTTihQLCR2QHmtq6BO9px2Pj07wkWa62A2kfj7gMTvriImn1NBztNIj0FfzsxH536wZgXvWjrkfRsB8OlnkRgJDgEcJ4i6XjIIYakCo5PqvmPaJJBR0zhkdgjV/8iKoF/KWxjcnueLFNI40OkCH6BhZ6BQVURlVUQ1R9Ihe0Dv6MJ6MN+PT+JpIU8bUs4/+lPH9A8IGqjo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDzmZ9Gh41zNz6Pqt2Frxzrsel4=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjNF0I1QLEilCyvYTqGtJZNm2tDMg+SOWIb5KDd+iBsRXCji1m8wfQi19ULg3HPP4eYeJxRcgWm+Gqml5ZXVtfR6ZmNza3snu7tXV0EkKavRQASy4RDFBPdZDTgI1gglI54jmO0MSqO5fc+k4oF/C8OQtT3S87nLKQFNdbKVFrAHiK+STmyXcQu4xxS+vCuUkt9mIrC1YET/spUEn+PrWVMl6WRzZt4cF14E1hTk0LSqnexzqxvQyGM+UEGUalpmCO2YSOBUsCTTihQLCR2QHmtq6BO9px2Pj07wkWa62A2kfj7gMTvriImn1NBztNIj0FfzsxH536wZgXvWjrkfRsB8OlnkRgJDgEcJ4i6XjIIYakCo5PqvmPaJJBR0zhkdgjV/8iKoF/KWxjcnueLFNI40OkCH6BhZ6BQVURlVUQ1R9Ihe0Dv6MJ6MN+PT+JpIU8bUs4/+lPH9A8IGqjo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDzmZ9Gh41zNz6Pqt2Frxzrsel4=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjNF0I1QLEilCyvYTqGtJZNm2tDMg+SOWIb5KDd+iBsRXCji1m8wfQi19ULg3HPP4eYeJxRcgWm+Gqml5ZXVtfR6ZmNza3snu7tXV0EkKavRQASy4RDFBPdZDTgI1gglI54jmO0MSqO5fc+k4oF/C8OQtT3S87nLKQFNdbKVFrAHiK+STmyXcQu4xxS+vCuUkt9mIrC1YET/spUEn+PrWVMl6WRzZt4cF14E1hTk0LSqnexzqxvQyGM+UEGUalpmCO2YSOBUsCTTihQLCR2QHmtq6BO9px2Pj07wkWa62A2kfj7gMTvriImn1NBztNIj0FfzsxH536wZgXvWjrkfRsB8OlnkRgJDgEcJ4i6XjIIYakCo5PqvmPaJJBR0zhkdgjV/8iKoF/KWxjcnueLFNI40OkCH6BhZ6BQVURlVUQ1R9Ihe0Dv6MJ6MN+PT+JpIU8bUs4/+lPH9A8IGqjo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDzmZ9Gh41zNz6Pqt2Frxzrsel4=">AAACNHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4KjNF0I1QLEilCyvYTqGtJZNm2tDMg+SOWIb5KDd+iBsRXCji1m8wfQi19ULg3HPP4eYeJxRcgWm+Gqml5ZXVtfR6ZmNza3snu7tXV0EkKavRQASy4RDFBPdZDTgI1gglI54jmO0MSqO5fc+k4oF/C8OQtT3S87nLKQFNdbKVFrAHiK+STmyXcQu4xxS+vCuUkt9mIrC1YET/spUEn+PrWVMl6WRzZt4cF14E1hTk0LSqnexzqxvQyGM+UEGUalpmCO2YSOBUsCTTihQLCR2QHmtq6BO9px2Pj07wkWa62A2kfj7gMTvriImn1NBztNIj0FfzsxH536wZgXvWjrkfRsB8OlnkRgJDgEcJ4i6XjIIYakCo5PqvmPaJJBR0zhkdgjV/8iKoF/KWxjcnueLFNI40OkCH6BhZ6BQVURlVUQ1R9Ihe0Dv6MJ6MN+PT+JpIU8bUs4/+lPH9A8IGqjo=</latexit>
First filter, unrolledFirst patch,
unrolled
Wk⇥F 2C ⇥ IF 2C⇥WH = OK⇥WH
<latexit sha1_base64="npPtxWr7vkpXqV2MhOD7WZ27TgU=">AAACNHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ARXJWZIuhGKBak0oUV7AXaOmTStA3NXEjOiGWYh3Ljg7gRwYUibn0G04tQWw8E/nx/Difnd0PBFVjWq5FaWl5ZXUuvZzY2t7Z3zN29mgoiSVmVBiKQDZcoJrjPqsBBsEYoGfFcweruoDjy6/dMKh74tzAMWdsjPZ93OSWgkWOWW8AeIK4nTjzALeAeU/jyLl9Mfi8T/0r7I/xL66UEn+NrJy7PEMfMWjlrXHhR2FORRdOqOOZzqxPQyGM+UEGUatpWCO2YSOBUsCTTihQLCR2QHmtq6RM9qB2Pl07wkSYd3A2kPj7gMZ3tiImn1NBz9UuPQF/NeyP4n9eMoHvWjrkfRsB8OhnUjQSGAI8SxB0uGQUx1IJQyfVfMe0TSSjonDM6BHt+5UVRy+dsrW9OsoWLaRxpdIAO0TGy0SkqoBKqoCqi6BG9oHf0YTwZb8an8TV5mjKmPfvoTxnfP/1pqlo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="npPtxWr7vkpXqV2MhOD7WZ27TgU=">AAACNHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ARXJWZIuhGKBak0oUV7AXaOmTStA3NXEjOiGWYh3Ljg7gRwYUibn0G04tQWw8E/nx/Difnd0PBFVjWq5FaWl5ZXUuvZzY2t7Z3zN29mgoiSVmVBiKQDZcoJrjPqsBBsEYoGfFcweruoDjy6/dMKh74tzAMWdsjPZ93OSWgkWOWW8AeIK4nTjzALeAeU/jyLl9Mfi8T/0r7I/xL66UEn+NrJy7PEMfMWjlrXHhR2FORRdOqOOZzqxPQyGM+UEGUatpWCO2YSOBUsCTTihQLCR2QHmtq6RM9qB2Pl07wkSYd3A2kPj7gMZ3tiImn1NBz9UuPQF/NeyP4n9eMoHvWjrkfRsB8OhnUjQSGAI8SxB0uGQUx1IJQyfVfMe0TSSjonDM6BHt+5UVRy+dsrW9OsoWLaRxpdIAO0TGy0SkqoBKqoCqi6BG9oHf0YTwZb8an8TV5mjKmPfvoTxnfP/1pqlo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="npPtxWr7vkpXqV2MhOD7WZ27TgU=">AAACNHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ARXJWZIuhGKBak0oUV7AXaOmTStA3NXEjOiGWYh3Ljg7gRwYUibn0G04tQWw8E/nx/Difnd0PBFVjWq5FaWl5ZXUuvZzY2t7Z3zN29mgoiSVmVBiKQDZcoJrjPqsBBsEYoGfFcweruoDjy6/dMKh74tzAMWdsjPZ93OSWgkWOWW8AeIK4nTjzALeAeU/jyLl9Mfi8T/0r7I/xL66UEn+NrJy7PEMfMWjlrXHhR2FORRdOqOOZzqxPQyGM+UEGUatpWCO2YSOBUsCTTihQLCR2QHmtq6RM9qB2Pl07wkSYd3A2kPj7gMZ3tiImn1NBz9UuPQF/NeyP4n9eMoHvWjrkfRsB8OhnUjQSGAI8SxB0uGQUx1IJQyfVfMe0TSSjonDM6BHt+5UVRy+dsrW9OsoWLaRxpdIAO0TGy0SkqoBKqoCqi6BG9oHf0YTwZb8an8TV5mjKmPfvoTxnfP/1pqlo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="npPtxWr7vkpXqV2MhOD7WZ27TgU=">AAACNHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2ARXJWZIuhGKBak0oUV7AXaOmTStA3NXEjOiGWYh3Ljg7gRwYUibn0G04tQWw8E/nx/Difnd0PBFVjWq5FaWl5ZXUuvZzY2t7Z3zN29mgoiSVmVBiKQDZcoJrjPqsBBsEYoGfFcweruoDjy6/dMKh74tzAMWdsjPZ93OSWgkWOWW8AeIK4nTjzALeAeU/jyLl9Mfi8T/0r7I/xL66UEn+NrJy7PEMfMWjlrXHhR2FORRdOqOOZzqxPQyGM+UEGUatpWCO2YSOBUsCTTihQLCR2QHmtq6RM9qB2Pl07wkSYd3A2kPj7gMZ3tiImn1NBz9UuPQF/NeyP4n9eMoHvWjrkfRsB8OhnUjQSGAI8SxB0uGQUx1IJQyfVfMe0TSSjonDM6BHt+5UVRy+dsrW9OsoWLaRxpdIAO0TGy0SkqoBKqoCqi6BG9oHf0YTwZb8an8TV5mjKmPfvoTxnfP/1pqlo=</latexit>
Output is also 
unrolled in 2D
=<latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit>
. . . <latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit>
WH




<latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit>
F 2C
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Figure 2.3: Convolution Layer Operation in GEMM – Underlying transformation of a
convolution operation to use GEMM libraries. Each method unrolls input patches and filters
to create output, which is also produced unrolled.
Figure 2.3b illustrates another possible way to transform the convolution operation. As seen,
after such transformations, the type of computations (i.e., Equation 2.5) for a convolution
layer is equivalent to that for a fully-connected layer. Since machine learning frameworks
already perform these transformations, for convolution layers, we build our robustness
technique on top of these transformations.
2.1.3 Other Layers
To introduce non-linearity, an activation layer (ϕ), such as ReLU, is applied on the output
to create the input to the next layer, or h j = ϕ(a j). This allows a model to learn complex
functions. Although, there are several activation functions, modern DNNs in computer
vision usually use sigmoid (1/1+e−x) or ReLU (max(0, x)) functions.
In addition, to activation functions, often a pooling layer downsamples the data and
reduces the dimensions, such as a max pooling (maxpool) or average pooling (avgpool)
layers. The main purpose of such layers are to reduce the computational complexity of

















































































Figure 2.5: AlexNet Model – AlexNet image-recognition model [1].
aid in the learning process by reducing the size of the feature space. Compared to fc and
conv layers, pooling layers are much less compute intensive, so we group them with their
corresponding parent layer in our studies.
2.2 DNN Models
This section introduces the architecture of the common DNN models. All the introduced
models are considered as CNNs. We choose well-known models that are usually used in
other studies.
LeNet: LeNet-5 [54] is a straightforward CNN with a goal of recognizing handwritten
digits. It consists of two sets of convolution layers, each of which is followed by a pooling
layer, then a flattening layer, and then two fully-connected layers. The input is a picture of a
digit with the size of 32x32x1. The activation function used in the model is tanh, and for










































































Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5
Figure 2.6: VGG16 Model – VGG16 image-recognition model [37].
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Figure 2.7: Residual Building Blocks – Building blocks of Resnet50 and Xception [36,
39].
AlexNet: In the 2012 ImageNet large-scale visual recognition challenge (ILSVRC), AlexNet-
[1] significantly outperformed all the prior competitors. Figure 2.5 illustrates the model of a
single-stream AlexNet, which consists of five convolution layers and three fully-connected
layers. The model that we use has around 40M parameters (single-stream AlexNet).
VGG16: Figure 2.6 depicts the VGG16 model [37], which has total of 16 layers: 13
convolution and three fully-connected layers. As seen, VGG16 has a structured model;
deeper convolution layers have more filters and smaller spatial dimensions.
ResNet: The residual neural network (ResNet) [36] introduced “skip-connection” for train-
ing deeper networks in 2016. In this paper, we used ResNet50 with 50 layers (Figure 2.8).
Additionally, Figure 2.7a illustrates the basic blocks for ResNet that are used in Figure 2.8.
This model is residual in the sense that shortcut connections skip some blocks, which makes
training easier for deep models.
Xception: The Xception [39] model is based on Inception V3 [38]. The Xception module































































































































Figure 2.9: Xception Model – Xception image-recognition model [39].
Xception introduces a special convolution unit, shown in Figure 2.7b, the separable con-
volution unit that decouples the mapping of cross-channel and spatial features. Separable
convolution first performs cross-channel (i.e., depth-wise) convolution over input channels,
and then performs an independent spatial convolution on each of the outputs. Figure 2.9
shows the Xception model with 34 separable convolution layers.
C3D: The C3D [40] model is designed to process videos and has been used in action
recognition and scene classification tasks. To learn spatio-temporal features, the C3D model
uses 3D convolutions, which produce an output volume instead of a 2D output per filter.
Compared to a conventional convolution layer, an additional sweep along the z-axis creates




































Figure 2.10: C3D Model – C3D action-recognition model [40].
2.3 In-The-Edge Inferencing
Deep and convolution neural networks (DNNs/CNNs) have provided impressive perfor-
mance improvements and solutions to traditionally hard problems [55, 56, 57]. Because of
such advancements several domains such as robotics [9, 10, 11], unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAVs) [12, 13], and Internet-of-things (IoT) devices [58, 14, 59] are undergoing rapid
changes. In such domains, inferencing in-the-edge is rapidly gaining ground, due to ubiqui-
tous wireless networks, the availability of embedded processors, and numerous applications
of deep learning. For instance, the capabilities of DNNs can highly aid drones that grab a
huge amount of local data or Internet-of-things (IoT) devices such as cameras in a city that
generate large streams of data.
2.3.1 Growing DNNs & Resource Limitation
Although in-the-edge inferencing is beneficial from many aspects, the key challenge is that
fast and accurate inferencing requires high compute resources and memory demands [15]
that contradicts the limited energy and computational resources of edge devices (i.e. resource-
constrained devices) [16]. Such demands are not expected to slow down as modern mod-
els [60] encapsulate more parameters for a better generalization. Additionally, privacy
concerns [17, 18, 19], unreliable connection to the cloud, tight real-time requirements, and
personalization are pushing inferencing to the edge.
DNN models consist of several layers, each of which performs specific computations.
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Figure 2.11: DNNs Computational Trend – Number of MAC operations/inference and
parameters of modern DNN models.
with backpropagation. In the inference phase (i.e., prediction), feed-forward computations
are performed on batched inputs and learned parameters stay constant. For edge computation,
the most compute- and data-intensive layers [49, 50] are fully-connected and convolution
layers.1In fact, DNNs are inherently compute-intensive; Figure 2.11 shows the amount of
multiply-accumulate operations and parameter size in several DNN models. The left bars
illustrate basic models such as LeNet [54] and CifarNet [44]. On the right side, we illustrate
the YOLO [42] and C3D [40] models that are used for videos. The newest translation
model, Bert [60], significantly surpasses all the previous models in both parameter size and
computations. As shown, newer models encapsulate more parameters and perform more
computations for better and more generalized feature understanding than their predecessors.
In short, this trend of modern models will inevitably surpass the capabilities of any resource-
constrained device.
2.3.2 Single Device Pareto Frontier
The capabilities of resource-constrained platforms are limited. To gain a better understand-
ing, Figure 2.12 depicts latency per image for state-of-the-art image recognition models for
ILSVRC 2012 challenge [46] on RPi [61]. All implementations heavily utilize modern ma-
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Figure 2.12: Latency-Accuracy Single-Device Pareto Frontier – Single device: Latency
per image on RPi3 for state-of-the-art ILSVRC models with the optimized platform-specific
compilation ELL [29] tool [61].
63, 64], and handcrafted models [35]. Additionally, the models are highly optimized for
ARMv8 architectures using the ELL compilation tool [29]. However, achieving higher exe-
cution performance is impossible on a single device due to the Pareto frontier. As seen, the
latency for high-accuracy models is longer than 400ms, and generally, latencies are longer
than 100ms. In addition, the data shown in the figure is only for image-recognition models
and DNNs in other domains are already surpassing these models in size and complexity.
Fitting such an exponentially increasing computation on a single device, especially for edge
devices, is a limiting factor for executing DNNs in the edge. In other words, even after
applying all optimization techniques for DNNs in embedded systems, the single device
Pareto frontier is still limiting the widespread applicability of DNNs in several in-the-edge
applications.
2.3.3 Distribution Methods & Their Limitations
(1) Data parallelism parallelizes the computations of independent inputs. Among distribution
methods, data parallelism [1, 65] keeps computation and memory footprints per device
similar to the original DNN. Data parallelism does not apply to the edge because: (i) serves
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several independent requests, that are limited in an edge environment; (ii) does not reduce
latency, important in several real-time applications in the edge; and (iii) does not reduce
computation and memory footprints per device.
(2) As we discuss in Chapter 4, model-parallelism methods divide the computations
of a DNN model for a request. These methods first divide the computations based on
layers in a model and then internally divide the computations within each layer, by keeping
dependencies intact. Depending on the type of the layer, the dividing could take several
forms. In Figure 2.13, we provide a simple example for distributing a fully-connected
(fc) layer. The computation of an fc layer is as
∑
i xiwi + b, in which w, x, and b are
weights, input, and biases, respectively. We can write this computation as matrix-matrix
multiplication, or Wx + b. There are two extremes of model parallelism, input and output
splitting (see section 4.2). In output splitting, producing each set of outputs is divided among
the devices. In input splitting, the input is split and each device computes all parts of the
output that are dependent on their received input. As shown in Figure 2.13, each technique
has specific communication overhead. Output splitting requires the transmission of the
input to all nodes. Input splitting requires the transmission of partial sums to a final node
for summation. New model-parallelism methods can also be crafted by mixing these two
extremes, but they similarly suffer from the same discussed overheads.
Several model-parallelism techniques also exist for convolution layers as we discuss in
section 4.3, but they have similar characteristics to the example provided for fc layer.
In summary, since model-parallelism techniques do not change the internal network
connections of a model, after distribution, we need to keep the dependency chains intact.
Hence, although model parallelism reduces the compute and memory footprint per device,
the communication overhead resulting from the tightly interconnected layers and inter-layer
dependencies stays the same as the original model.
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Figure 2.13: Basics of Model Parallelism – Distributing a fully-connected layer with input-
and output splitting. Note the communication overheads.
2.3.4 Communication Challenges
Dependability current distribution methods on the high amount of communications induce
the straggler problem, in which a system is lagged by its slowest node. Specifically,
since edge devices usually use a wireless or mobile network, the latency deviations are
high. Figure 2.14 depicts the histogram of prediction latencies on a distributed IoT system
consisting of six RPis executing AlexNet [66] with model parallelism. The computing time
is bounded to 500ms, but the average delay is ≈2x longer (and ≈4x for tail latency). To gain
perspective, Figure 2.15a and b depict the VGG-S model and its distributed version with
model parallelism, respectively. The VGG-S model has a similar parameter size and compute
density as AlexNet [1] (Figure 2.11) and it is designed for the Flower102 [45] dataset. As
seen, dependencies enforce a strongly interconnected network among the divided parts.
Although several techniques such as compression could alleviate the cost of communication,
they do not reduce the number of connections.
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Figure 2.14: Straggler Problem – Histogram of prediction latencies on a six Raspberry Pi
system executing AlexNet with model parallelism.
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Figure 2.15: Model Parallelism View for The Entire Model – (a) VGG-S, (b) and its
distributed version.
Relying extensively on communication in model-parallelism techniques also imposes
another challenge: finding an optimal distribution. This is because each distribution depends
heavily on communication and network traffic that changes over time. Hence, a single
distribution is not always the best answer and actively profiling the distribution in real-time
is necessary. In particular, finding an optimal distribution is an NP-hard problem. Since
our distribution reduces the dependability to communication, it reduces the complexity of
the search space. In fact, our models only need to communicate for the input and before
the final classification layer activations. Additionally, ensuring reliability in our models is
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easier than model-parallelism versions due to the same reasons discussed. In summary, with
parallel execution on multiple devices, ideally, we could pass the frontier. But, as will show
in our studies, current distribution methods are limited by the communication overhead and




Edge computing with advantages such as security and local processing has introduced a
new paradigm for processing deep neural networks (DNNs) in the edge. To enable the fast
and efficient inference of DNNs previous work has proposed several techniques. Although
some of the techniques are proposed for DNNs in general, they are useful for increasing
the performance of their execution. After discussing such techniques, we introduce specific
edge-oriented DNN frameworks and hardware accelerators. Finally, we overview current
state-of-the-art neural architecture search studies.
3.1 Computation and Parameter Reduction
Since inferencing is a compute- and memory-intensive task, a group of studies has pro-
posed techniques that trade accuracy (sometimes) with performance to create small models.
Smaller models have Reduced computation and size of parameters to increase inference
speed. Such techniques are applied after a model architecture is fixed. One common ap-
proach is to remove the weak connections with weight pruning [67, 15, 68, 69, 70, 71], in
which the close-to-zero weights are pruned away. It is also been shown that moderate prun-
ing with iterative retraining enables superior accuracy [15]. Quantization and low-precision
inference [72, 62, 63, 73, 64] change the representation of numbers in hardware for simpler
and faster calculations. For inference, it has been shown that instead of FP32, we can use
INT8 without any accuracy loss with significant gains in energy savings and speed. [15]
Several methods also have been proposed for binarizing the weights [74, 75, 30], which
hurts the accuracy of a model. Several of aforementioned techniques that do not change
the accuracy are considered a common practice in deploying DNN models for production.
However, they require several additional steps that enforce retraining of the model.
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3.2 Distribution and Parallelization
With the prevalence of large DNN models, distributing a single model has gained the atten-
tion of researchers. Large models need more memory, and when the memory requirement
of a DNN model is larger than the system’s memory, the performance of a model suffers
noticeably. More important, when executing DNNs on edge devices, compared with HPC
machines, two important criteria change: (i) we cannot batch several requests and make use
of data parallelism and (ii) we do not have access to machines with high memory capacities.
3.2.1 Techniques without Changing Model Architecture
Since training performance is usually a bottleneck, initial studies have tried to distribute
the training of a model [1, 65]. These studies either exploit data or model parallelism Data
parallelism only increases the throughput of the system and does not affect the latency.
Model parallelism divides the work of a single inference among workers. However, model
parallelism keeps the connections of a model intact. Thus, applying model parallelism on
intra-layer computations results in a huge communication overhead for sharing the partial
results after each layer due to existing single-chain dependency. Both studies investigate
such distribution and partitioning specific for training and not inference while only focusing
on high-performance hardware.
As more focused study on inferencing is Neurosurgeon [26], which dynamically par-
titions a DNN model between a single edge device (Tegra TK1, $200) and the cloud for
higher performance and better energy consumption. A similar study of partitioning the com-
putations between mobile and cloud is also done in [27] using the Galaxy S3. Another work,
MoDNN [76], creates a local distributed mobile computing system and accelerates DNN
computations. MoDNN uses only mobile platforms (LG Nexus 5) and partitions a DNN
using input partitioning within each layer, especially by relying on sparsity in the matrix
multiplications. However, MoDNN does not consider real-time performance because its
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most optimized system with four Nexus-5 devices has a latency of six seconds. DDNN [28]
also aims to distribute the computation in local devices. However, in its mechanism, in
addition to retraining the model, each sensor device performs the first few layers in the
network and the rest of the computation is offloaded to the cloud system. Therefore, similar
to [26, 27] is dependent on the cloud.
3.2.2 Techniques with Changing Model Architecture
Several proposals have developed mobile-specific models [31, 35, 77, 78, 79]. The common
approach is to handcraft more efficient operations or models. The objective is to reduce the
number of parameters [35], create efficient operation to minimize computation density [31],
or use resource-efficient connections [79]. Moreover, several of the models tradeoff the
state-of-the-art accuracy with efficiency [79]. SplitNet [80] focuses on improving the
parallelization opportunity within a model by explicitly enforcing dataset semantics in the
parallelizing of only the final layers. Each model needs to be handcrafted individually for
each dataset by examining the semantics in the dataset. Additionally, SplitNet only creates a
tree-based model, which introduces increasingly more merging/synchronization points with
higher depth.
3.3 Edge-Specific Frameworks
The importance of in-the-edge inference of DNNs has encouraged researchers and industry
to propose several specialized frameworks. Some of these frameworks only work with a
specific hardware. For instance, ELL library [29] by Microsoft is optimized for Raspberry
Pis. As another example, Movidius Neural Compute SDK (NCSDK) [81] that is developed
for Movidius Neural Compute Stick [82] from Intel. On the other hand, some frameworks
have considered generality in their platforms such as Tensorflow Lite [34], TensorRT [83],
and TVM [84]. Since generality contradicts specialization on each device, it is usual that




A state-of-the-art systolic-based DNN accelerator is TPUv2 [85], which provides a peak of
180 TFLOPS by employing four dual-core chips, each connected to an 8GB HBM package at
300 GB/s. Many other recent deep-learning accelerators utilize systolic arrays concepts [25,
86, 87, 88, 89, 47, 85, 90], which increase the performance of inference by utilizing sparsity,
reducing memory accesses by exploring access patterns, or employing weight-stationary
architectures. Several studies also target FPGA/ASIC implementations for DNNs [91, 92,
93, 94, 95, 96].
Finally, several recent academic efforts have proposed custom accelerators [87, 25, 86,
87, 88, 89, 97, 90, 47, 85, 71, 98], which improve inference by utilizing sparsity, reducing
memory accesses, or employing efficient dataflows. In addition, many of the custom designs
have targeted FPGA/ASIC implementations for inference acceleration [91, 92, 93, 94, 95,
96].
3.5 Neural Architecture Search
Neural architecture search is a method to find optimized and efficient models. Recently,
with the growing interests in automating the search space for models and moving away from
handcrafted models, several studies [99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105] have proposed new
optimization or searching methods. The goal is to find an efficient model that satisfy some
criteria (e.g., minimizing time on mobile CPUs [104]). MnasNet [104], a platform-aware
neural architecture search for mobile devices tries to balance a the accuracy of a model and
its execution time on mobile devices. They use a hierarchical search space to find models
similar to MobileNets [79] that are faster and have lower overheads. Other studies [99,
100] usually utilize an LSTM controller for generating the model architecture. However, as
pointed out in [105], the search space in these studies are determined by several implicit
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assumptions in network generators and sometimes explicit staging (i.e., downsampling
spatially while upsampling channels). Xie et al. [105] tried to remove all the implicit wiring
biases from the network generator by using classical random graph generator algorithms. In
their randomly wired paper [105], they illustrate that models that have similar computational
complexity (i.e. FLOPs) and parameter size achieve similar or better accuracies to well-know
handcrafted models. However, they introduced a scaling/staging bias in the final model to
deal with a large amount of computation. Such stagings create a merging point after a stage
where all the features are collected and downsampled before the next stage. Hence, the
generated model carries a single-chain of dependency which limits the parallelization and
distribution.
3.6 Coded Distributed Computing
The authors of coded distributed computing [106] studies introduced coding for MapReduce-
type workloads for large-scale computing. By coding, which increases the computation load
of mapping functions, the amount of communication can be reduced in the reduction phase.
The authors theoretically study the limits and tradeoffs of such distribution and illustrate
an inverse relationship between the amount of computation and communication. Usually,
coding in CDC is applied over bit-level representation of numbers. Instead of coding over
floats/bits, our work applies coding to the application level by introducing new weights.
Furthermore, in contrast, to reduce communication overhead in other studies, our goal is to
increase robustness and tolerating unstable latencies.
CDC helps to mitigate the straggler problem in computing clusters [107, 108], besides
other methods such as straggler detection algorithms [109, 110] and replication-based
approaches [111, 112]. Several works also utilize CDC to mitigate the straggler problem
in distributed storage systems [113]. Distributed learning algorithms have also used CDC
opportunities [114]. Since these algorithms use data parallelism for learning, CDC facilitates
the mapping phase in learning algorithms with data shuffling. Particularly, Lee et al. [114]
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focused on two basic blocks of learning algorithms, matrix multiplication and data shuffling.
None of the above works has studied CDC in the context of robustness. In contrast with
our work, distributed learning studies [114] examine large-scale learning algorithms, which





In this chapter, we present model-parallelism methods for distributing and parallelizing the
computations of single-batch inferences in fully-connected and convolution layers. Then, we
discuss how we use these model-parallelism methods to distribute the work among several
devices. Next, we explain how these systems are expandable to video streams to be used
in video action recognition. Finally, we present our experimental results on real systems
consisting of Raspberry Pis [115, 116].
4.1 Data & Model Parallelism
For parallelizing computation of a layer, we examine two general directions: data and model
parallelism, as shown in Figure 4.1. Data parallelism for DNN models was introduced
in early days of recent deep learning explosion for fully-connected layers [1, 65]. The
main use of data parallelism is usually for training to increase the throughput. In model
parallelism, which is applicable to the computations required for a single input, the inference
computations are distributed and parallelized over multiple devices. Data parallelism is
realized because of batch processing, grouping several requests together.
In data parallelism, the presence of many requests at the same time enables us to increase
the number of inferences per second by independently serving each inference separately on
each device. Applying only data parallelism would not always work for edge devices. This
is because data parallelism duplicates the same amount of computations on another device.
Since computations are the same but on a different input data, the memory and computation
footprints are not reduced. In detail, data-parallelism alone cannot ensure high performance
in IoT devices because: (i) for large layers, just the duplication of devices does not provide
a performance benefit because the entire data is not loaded to the memory. Thus, a device
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Figure 4.1: Model and Data Parallelism Example – A simple example for task B on two
devices.
still pays a high cost for accessing the off-chip storage (i.e., swap); (ii) data parallelism
needs a stream of input data, whereas in several scenarios, the frequency of input data is
low; (iii) to create a balanced and efficient data-processing pipeline in a distributed system, a
balanced work assignment is required. However, data parallelism is not flexible in adjusting
the amount of computation per device.
Model parallelism, on the other hand, exploits intra-layer independence of computations
in DNNs to create fine-grained divisions of work. Thus, it solves the mentioned shortcomings
of data parallelism. However, compared to data parallelism, employing such deeper-level
parallelism needs knowledge of how each layer does its computations and how parallelism
affects data communication, computations, and aggregation. We address this knowledge gap
without changing the lower-level implementations or distributing only one model. Our goal
is to provide general methods that are applicable on common deep learning frameworks
without changing any lower-level implementation.
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4.2 Model Parallelism for Fully-Connected Layers
In a fully-connected layer, since the computations of each activation (a j) are independent of
other activations, we can parallelize its computations. We describe two methods specific to
fully-connected layers: Output and input splitting, shown in Figure 4.2a and b, respectively.
In output splitting, we parallelize the computation of each activation while transmitting all
input data to each device. Figure 4.2a highlights a device and its computations to derive its
activation. Each device holds the weights corresponding to its activations. Later, when the
computations of each device are done, we merge the results by concatenating values in the
correct order. We can apply an activation function either on each device or after the merging.
In input splitting, a device computes a partial part of all the activations. Figure 4.2b
illustrates an example in which a device computes half of the required multiplications for
all the activations. In this method, a part of the input is transmitted to each device. Each
device holds the weights corresponding to its input split. Later, when the computation of
each device is finished, a merge operation adds all of the partial sums. Contrary to the
output-splitting method, we cannot apply an activation function before the merge. The
mentioned methods may also be mixed, which creates a spectrum of methods; however, we
focus on extreme cases of this spectrum.
A more detailed summary of these methods is presented in Table 4.1. These methods
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Figure 4.2: Illustration of Model Parallelism for a Fully-Connected Layer – Model
parallelism methods for a simple fully-connected layer.
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the weights but needs to transmit more variables. A more detailed examination is shown in
the table, where n is the number of devices, and di and do are input and output dimensions,
respectively. As seen, both methods somehow divide the memory footprint (i.e. saved
weights) and the number of multiplications. Input splitting slightly increases the number of
reductions because computing the partial sums is necessary on each device. Furthermore,
output- and input-splitting methods have a communication overhead of (n−1)di and (n−1)do,
respectively. Depending on the size of the input and output, we can find the most optimum
choice based on our device and communication.
As an example, in Figure 4.3, we run a series of dense layers on an RPi and their
distributed versions on two RPis (in total four devices, with an initial sender and a final
receiver). We cover a range of 512 to 16,384 in output sizes, and two input sizes, 7,680 (not
a power of two) and 8,192 (a power of two). As seen, for the input size of 7,680 and large
output sizes, we achieve super-linear speedups. This is because in these cases, slow off-chip
storage (i.e., swap) is used. However, for the input of 8,192, the baseline DNN framework
can optimize accesses and avoid swap activities by tiling. The baseline DNN framework
optimizes the swap space accesses; however, it cannot always hide such costs for the input
size of 7,680. Furthermore, if off-chip storage activities are not occurring in the baseline
case, as seen, speedup values are less than the ideal value of two. This is because each
distribution has a communication cost associated with it. We examine these costs and their
impact on our distribution in Chapter 4. Figure 4.3 shows that the input-splitting method has
mostly lower performance than output splitting. This is because the input-splitting method
cannot apply activations locally. Therefore, input splitting cannot benefit from a reduced
number of values to transfer, compared to output splitting. The reduction of values occurs
because activation functions (such as ReLU), set every negative value (or close to zero
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Figure 4.3: Speedup Model Parallelism – Performance of model-parallelism methods on
two Raspberry Pis for fully-connected layers.
4.3 Model-Parallelism for Convolution Layers
In a convolution layer, each filter creates a channel in the output data. As Figure 2.2
illustrates, assume the dimensions of input, filters, and output are HixWixCi, H f xW f xC f xk,
and HoxWoxCo, respectively. The depth of the filters is defined by the depth of the input,
or C f = Ci. Here, without loss of generality, we assume square filters, H f = W f = f . The
number of channels in the output is defined by the number of filters, or Co = k. Each filter
contains Ci f 2 weights that are set during training. Per output element, each filter performs
Ci f 2 multiplications of its weights and input values, and one reduction operation. So, for k
filters in a convolution layer, per output element, we perform kCi f 2 multiplications and k
reductions. Therefore, the total number of multiplications and reductions in a convolution
layer for all elements is:
Multiplications: HoWokCi f 2
Same Padding





For a single inference, the amount of communication is the sum of the number of input and
output elements, or (HiWiCi) + (HiWik) = (Ci + k)(HiWi).
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Figure 4.4: Convolution Layer Channel and Spatial Splitting Methods – (a) The output
of channel splitting method with three splits. (b) The input of spatial splitting method with
nine equal part with overlapped region highlighted for the middle part. (c) The output of
spatial splitting method with nine equal part producing nine division in the output.
convolution layers. Since each method has advantages and disadvantages, Table 4.2 provides
a detailed overview of the discussions in this section.
4.3.1 Channel Splitting
In channel splitting, each device calculates a non-overlapping set of channels in output. In
other words, each device processes only k′ filters that k′ ≤ k. Figure 4.4a shows an example
output of this method with three devices. Since k′ filter is processed per device, a total of
dk/k′e devices required. Each device needs not only its set of k′ filters, but the entire input
data. So, filters weights are divided across devices, or k′Ci f 2 per device. The total number
of multiplications and reductions remains the same, and each device handles dk/k′e−1 part. In
the end, when every device is finished, their data is concatenated depth-wise, which is in
O(k). For the output, the total number of output elements to be transferred is HiWik. We
have the option to apply the activation function on each device or after the merging. In
total, as shown in Table 4.2, communication overhead is (dk/k′eCi − 1)HiWi, since we need to
transmit a copy of the input to all devices.
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4.3.2 Spatial Splitting
Spatial splitting splits the input spatially, in the x- and y-axis. Assume that each split
dimension is in d parts, so there are a total of d2 parts1, as shown in Figure 4.4b. Each part
of the input is transmitted to a device. Furthermore, each region is extended for b f/2c more
overlapping elements with neighboring parts, so that we can do convolution on the borders.




eHiWiCi + 4b f/2c(d2 − d), (4.2)
in which the first term represents the split input, and the second term represents the numbers
of extra overlapping elements. Compared to channel splitting in which a copy of input is
transmitted to all devices, spatial splitting only pays extra overhead for the overlapping
elements. Since each device processes all filters, each needs a copy of all weights. Hence,
the total number of filter elements to be transmitted is d2kCi f 2. Note that this is a one-time
cost for all inferences. The total number of multiplications and reductions is the same in total
and each device processes only 1/d2. When the computation of each device is finished, their
output is concatenated spatially. Similar to the previous method, the total number of output
elements to be transferred is HiWik. We have the option to apply the activation function
either on each device or after the merging. As discussed, the communication overhead
for spatial splitting is only for overlapping parts, which approximately is 4d2b f/2c(d2 − d).
Since the filter size is usually small, this overhead is not significant. Spatial splitting has
another advantage, which is to generate a part of the output; we do not need to merge all the
results. Therefore, in constructing a parallelized model while maintaining correctness, we
can process a few convolution layers sequentially without merging their results back after
every one layer.
1For simplicity, we divide each dimension to equal parts here. In our implementations, any number of
divisions is possible.
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(b) Convolution of one filter  - Filter splitting
Figure 4.5: Convolution Layer Filter-Splitting Method – (a) Baseline case of applying
one filter. (b) Applying filter-splitting method on one filter shown in previous example.
4.3.3 Filter Splitting
In filter splitting, both input and filter are split channel-wise in batches of size Cb. Figure 4.5a
illustrates the base case in the convolution of one filter, which produces a single channel
in the output. Figure 4.5b illustrates the same filter divided into three parts with their
corresponding input. Since there is a one-to-one correspondence between input and filter
elements, each device computes a partial output. In the end, to create the final output, we
sum all corresponding elements and apply the activation function. By denoting the input
channel size as Ci, we need a total of dCi/Cbe devices. Since the input is split channel-wise,
the total number of input element transfers is without an overhead, or HiWiCi. Similarly,
each device saves only its dedicated channels of all filters, so the memory footprint is also
divided. But, since each device sends a partial output to the merging device, there is an
overhead of (kd CiCb e − 1)(HiWi) for transmitting output elements compared to the baseline.
To create the final output, we need to perform kd CiCb e reductions. The concatenation is in
O(Ci/Cb).
4.3.4 Other Splitting Methods
The three splitting methods discussed earlier, channel, filter, and spatial splitting are proposed
in the context in which we have limited control over libraries or hardware implementations.
In other words, the presented methods are applicable to any high-level machine learning
framework (e.g., TensorFlow [117]). This is because we used abstractions that are always
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represented in such high-level frameworks. However, from a computation perspective, each
convolution layer consists of six nested for loops (with the addition of one more loop for
more than one input), which in reality could be split in several ways. In fact, although
several of these new splitting methods could be represented in low-level programming
languages (e.g., C++), several others require custom hardware implementations. This is
because our programming models have a compute-centric perspective rather than a data-
centric perspective. For instance, Eyeriss [87] implements row-stationary splitting over its
array of custom processing elements (PEs). However, deploying the row-stationary method
using common tools and on conventional hardware requires a significant effort. These new
splitting methods are out of the scope of this thesis and require more thorough analysis
coupled with hardware constructs. Curious readers could check [118] for more information.
4.3.5 Methods Comparison
Table 4.3 presents a comparison of the described methods. Channel splitting has an overhead
of copying the input, whereas filter splitting has to transmit partial sums. The impact of
these differences on the performance is defined by the properties of a convolution layer. As
illustrated in Figure 4.30, we run a convolution layer with the kernels 3x3, 5x5, 9x9, filter
depths 128 and 512, and various input depths with 128x128 inputs. We distribute this layer
on three RPis using the mentioned splitting methods (in total five devices, with an initial
sender and a final receiver). Speedups are relative to single-device execution. We see that in
the kernel 3x3 and filter depth 128, smaller input depths have no speedup. This is because
the amount of computation per device after the distribution is small. However, for the large
input depths, since the amount of computation after the distribution is more balanced, we
see a speedup. Furthermore, in most cases, spatial splitting performs better. This is because,
contrary to other methods, spatial splitting has less communication overhead. However, for
larger 9x9 kernels, since the number of overlapping elements increases, the advantage of
spatial splitting compared to other methods decreases.
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4.4 Work Distribution
To apply both model and data parallelism, we first divide a DNN model on multiple devices
by layers (or a group of layers) and create a processing pipeline. These layers process the
input sequentially, and the output of each layer is dependent on the output of its previous
layer(s). Thus, we must correctly maintain the dependence between layers. By utilizing
this processing pipeline, we can increase the throughput of computation, while the latency
for each computation remains the same. By applying model parallelism on top of this
processing pipeline, we can further parallelize the computation of the bottleneck layers.
4.4.1 Why Distribution Helps Performance?
To understand why distributing and parallelizing DNN computations are necessary for edge
devices, Figure 4.6 shows the memory usage and time to process an input (i.e., latency)
of some layers in C3D and VGG16. As seen, fully-connected layers of both models have
an extremely large memory footprint that causes long latency (in order of minutes, not
shown). For fully-connected layers, this large memory footprint and low compute intensity
activate the use of swap space. This behavior is true for almost all visual models since
after extracting visual features using convolution layers, these models need to flatten the
features for classification. Such conversion from visual features to categorical features,
which are implemented with fully-connected layers, causes high memory usage with low
computational density. We perform an experiment, the result of which is shown in Figure 4.7
that shows model parallelism has higher performance benefit than data parallelism for these
layers. These results, with results in Figure 4.3, show how distribution achieves higher
performance.
As discussed, applying model parallelism is necessary for layers with a large memory
footprint, such as first fully-connected layers (Figure 4.6a),to bypass swap space usage.
Convolution layers, on the other hand, have a much smaller memory footprint; but with a
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Figure 4.6: Memory Usage and Latency of VGG16 and C3D – Memory usage and latency













Size of the fc layer
Inference (Single Device) Data Parallelism Model Parallelism(Output Splitting)
Figure 4.7: Fully-Connected Layer Speedup for Model and Data Parallelism – Perfor-
mance speedup of model and data parallelism for fully-connected layers with different sizes
and input size of 7,680 on two RPis.
few layers on a device, we will eventually exceed the available memory of the device and
face the same issue. For convolution layers, it is also possible that the latency of a single
layer is long and not suitable for real-time processing because of its large computation
load. To this end, we present some examples in Figure 4.6 that show the latency of some
convolution layers in VGG16 and C3D models. As illustrated, even for a single layer, the
latencies are not suitable for real-time processing. In addition, as shown in Figure 4.30, we
see that model parallelism is able to provide us with a performance benefit. Therefore, we
see that model-parallelism methods for convolution layers are also useful for DNN models.
Note that most DNN models have more than 10 layers, and until now, as examples,
we have shown only the statistics for single layers. The mentioned challenges are exacer-
bated with more layers. In summary, the total latency of executing the entire model on a
single device is longer because the latencies of all layers are accumulated because there
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(ii) Gather Data on Environment and DNN Model
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Task Assignment Phase Distributaion
Figure 4.8: Offline Work Assignment Procedure – Steps for generating task assignments
in offline work assignment with profiling.
are no parallelization opportunities. Model-parallelism methods help us to solve these
challenges because they reduce the memory footprint and exploit more compute resources
by introducing parallelism among devices.
4.4.2 Offline Assignment with Profiling
To find a close to optimal distribution for each DNN model, given the number of devices
in the system, we devise a solution based on profiling. Our goal is to increase the number
of performed inferences per second, or IPS . Profiling is necessary for understanding the
performance benefits of data and model parallelism. In other words, we must consider
whether assigning more than one task to any device will cause significant slowdown because
of the limited memory resource or if data or model parallelism with its overheads, such
as data transmits and merges, increases IPS. In our solution, Figure 4.8, first, for each
layer, we profile execution times and memory usages of its original, model-parallelism,
and data-parallelism variants. For each hardware system, the profiling is performed offline
and only once for creating this data. Second, our solution takes the target DNN model,
number of devices, and communication overhead (a regression model of latency based on
the data size). Finally, using gathered data, we generate task assignments based on the flow
of Algorithm 1.
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Algorithm 1 Offline Task Assignment Algorithm.
1: function TaskAssignment(dnn, nmax, comm,memsize)
Inputs: dnn: DNN model in form of layers[type, size, inputsize, β]
nmax: Maximum number of the devices
comm: Communication overhead model (comm(sizedata))
memsize: Device memory size
2: LB extract model to layers(dnn)
3: for n from 1 to nmax: do
4: tasks f inal[n]B ∅
5: for n from 1 to nmax: do
6: TG, noFit B find initial taskGroup(L, memsize)
7: if sizeo f (TG) > n then
8: tasks[n] =combine tasks(TG, memsize, nmax, n)
9: if sizeo f (TG) = n then
10: tasks[n] = TG
11: if sizeo f (TG) < n or noFit == True then
12: while sizeo f (TG) , n do
13: taskvariant B ∅
14: for every t ∈ TG: do
15: [taskvariant] += profiled variants(t, comm)
16: taskreplaced, tasknew = select lowest([taskvariant])
17: TG = TG − taskreplaced + tasknew
18: tasks f inal[n] = TG
19: return tasks f inal
In this algorithm, the function in Line 2 extracts the model input, dnn, into layers, L,
while also accounting for buffering requirements (for videos, see subsection 4.5.2). Required
extra buffers should be specified by the user in β. Because of the possibility that during
execution some devices are inactive, busy, or have more than one input, we generate task
assignments offline for all the possible number of devices (e.g., one, two, ..., total number of
devices). For every number of devices, n, we create a dictionary of the node’s name to its
tasks, tasks f inal[n], and initialize it in Line 4 to the empty set. Then, from Line 5, we start a
for loop for generating task assignments for the n number of devices. Since we generate
all of the task assignments for any number of devices offline, our system can dynamically
change the number of devices without the cost of computing a new assignment. To do so,
first, the function in Line 6 generates an initial tasks group, TG, from L, such that every
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entity in TG fits in memsize of our devices. Basically, the function starts from the first layer
while using the profiled data and creates a group of consecutive layers until they cannot fit
in the memsize, and then moves on for creating the next group. (If a single layer does not fit
in the memory, noFit flag is set for that entity in TG.) Then, based on the number of initial
tasks groups, sizeo f (TG), the algorithm changes TG by adding or removing tasks until all n
nodes are utilized, or sizeo f (TG) = n. If sizeo f (TG) > n, it means current tasks need more
devices than what the system has, so we have to co-locate some tasks together and pay the
overhead of task reloads. Hence, the function in Line 8 tries to combine two consecutive
tasks (two tasks such that one produces data and the other consumes it directly) that together
have the lowest memory consumption across all possible consecutive tasks and performs
the process until the tasks fit on n devices. This is because lowest memory consumption is
directly related to the lower reloading time of tasks to the memory. If sizeo f (TG) < n (or
noFit is set), the function in Line 15 uses the profiled data and the communication model,
comm, to estimate the execution time of new task variants, taskvariant, for all variants of
the task, that is, original, model- and data-parallelism variants. Then, Line 16 chooses the
variant with the lowest execution time across all possible variants for all tasks and outputs
the to-be-replaced task (taskreplaced) and the selected variant (tasknew). Finally, Line 17
updates TG. This process continues in the while loop (Line 12) until we utilize all available
devices, or sizeo f (TG) = n. In this algorithm, since performance gain and communication
overhead are estimations, optimality is not guaranteed. However, since task assignment is
not in the critical path, we can fine-tune assignments before deployment (fine-tuning is not
performed in our experiments).
4.4.3 Online Assignment with Monitoring
How can we find a near-optimal distribution for a given number of devices in runtime? The
distributed system that we study is essentially a processing pipeline for the DNN model;
each device processes a part of the computation and offloads the rest to the next devices.
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Our goal is to find a distribution that achieves a near-the-optimal number of inferences per
second (IPS) (higher is better) or the lowest latency (lower is better). Moreover, at the same
time, the distribution should be able to improve itself in runtime (i.e., online).
Form problem formulation, if we haveW amount of work and n workers, our speedup
compared to a single node case is:
Speedup =
W + overhead single
W/n + overhead pipeline
, (4.3)
in which the overhead pipeline entails communication overhead (∝ data size), and some fixed
overhead such as the network set-up time between devices. Similarly, overhead single shows
the overhead associated with the single-node execution, such as swap space activities. If
the communication overhead dominates our distribution, and single device execution does
not have significant overhead, we experience a slowdown after the distribution. Several
examples of such layer configurations can be found in Figure 4.30. To avoid such scenarios,
we need to (i) avoid unnecessary distribution to reduce the amount of communication
overhead and (ii) associate enough work per node so the benefit of parallelizing exceeds the
communication overhead. To do so, we merge less compute-intensive layers on a single node.
As an online load-balancing technique, we also monitor idle nodes and combine the layers to
increase the utilization of each node, thereby achieving a balanced pipeline. However, if the
overhead single is significant, such as swap memory activities in fully-connected layers, in an
acceptable range of overhead pipeline, we experience speedups with distribution, as observed
in Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.7.
Generating a Balanced Pipeline
To create a near-optimal distribution, the latency of each device should be similar to that
of other devices. Thus, the amount of work per device, or W/n, should be the same. Model
parallelism helps us gain access to smaller granularities of work during distribution. On the
other hand, data parallelism does not change the amount of work per device, but increases
the throughput. With model parallelism, the throughput of a task increases, so the effective
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latency seen by the next devices decreases. By considering these properties, to generate
a distribution, first, we create a database with a mix of (i) regression models based on
the amount of work and type of layers and (ii) profiled data from some layers and their
split versions (similar to the results in subsection 4.3.5). Then, we study our given DNN
model layer by layer. If the memory footprint is large and causes swap activities, for that
layer, we have to first use model parallelism. After that, we try to group fewer compute-
intensive and sequential layers to reduce the communication overhead. The grouping is
done in a way that the average latency for processing an input on each device would be
similar. After deploying such an initial distribution, we monitor the queue occupancy
and latency of each device. With these gathered new data, we repeat the above steps to
tune the distribution in runtime by creating a more balanced pipeline. Algorithm 2, in
O(n), summarizes these steps. The initial execution time (number of iterations of the
procedure) until the system adjusts the performance depends on the complexity of the
model. For the model in this paper, it takes less than 5 minutes, or around 25 iterations.
Algorithm 2 Heuristics for Online Task Assignment.
1: procedure GenerateDistribution
Inputs: list of layers , #Nodes n
memsize: Memory size per node
Regression models or profiling database, 
Outputs: dictionary of node IDs to a set of its tasks, 
2: Step1: Check memory usage all layers in  using , if larger than memsize,
add that layer to the model parallelism list.
3: Step2: Using latency of layers in  and their split version, and by ensuring
sequential dependency of layers, try to create groups of layers with the same
latency. Create .
4: Step3: Deploy . Monitor queue occupancy and latency on each device. Goto
Step2.
To give an unbiased view, the limitations of this approach are the following. First, for
the initial deployment, there should be some initial measurements close to the size of each
layer. Second, our procedure currently is evaluated in systems with the same type of devices.
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Third, devices might lose some data points when the system is dynamically configured for a
new distribution. Finally, we focus on DNN models for computer vision tasks. Note that
although our discussions are about the execution of a single DNN model, one can extend
our methods to multiple concurrent DNN models. However, the user needs to ensure that
the system can handle the computation loads of concurrent models either by introducing
more devices or designing reactive event-based systems.
4.4.4 Virtualized Execution
With a diverse set of hardware platforms and frameworks, virtualization could provide
several benefits by decoupling hardware/software setup and reducing the programmer’s
effort. Moreover, cluster management services such as Kubernetes may provide several
support for our systems. In fact, several such services have built in support for dynamic task
assignment and monitoring. But, first, what is the overhead of virtualized execution?
Overhead of Virtualized Execution
Endeavors to design virtualization environment for each specific hardware platform to
maximize performance are underway. But, virtualization itself has overhead. This overhead
is caused by several translations for system calls and environment isolation. We evaluate the
overhead of virtualized environments by executing DNN models inside and outside such an
environment. We use Docker [119], a widely used virtualization tool in both academia and
industry. Figure 4.9 shows the results of executing DNNs on RPi with/without Docker. As
seen, the overhead is almost negligible, within 5%, in all cases. Contrary to popular belief
about virtualization overhead, we do not observe a significant slowdown with virtualization.
Extension to Cluster Management
To improve the scalability and flexibility of our system, we integrate our framework with



































































Bare Metal Docker Slowdown
Figure 4.9: Virtualization Overhead – Time per inference on Bare Metal RPi and Docker-
based RPi.
hand-written framework was not able to achieve real-time scalability because the framework
could not adjust the service distribution in real time in an event when a certain service (i.e.,
task) becomes a bottleneck due to various reasons (i.e., network congestion, device might
not be idle anymore). By adding Docker virtualization and Kubernetes management tool to
our framework, we are able to scale up and scale down services in real time. We are also
able to monitor the computation and memory usage of cluster nodes and manage the cluster
effortlessly. In addition, with the virtualization features of Docker, we have the opportunity
to extend our work to the heterogeneous systems (e.g., a mix of Raspberry Pis and Nvidia
Jetson TX2) with adaption to different distribution setup.
Another issue we faced in our previous studies and framework is finding an optimal
distribution for a given DNN model, which required us to fine-tune each distribution. To
profile each unique distribution, we needed to put more than 30 minutes from code setup
to execution. Moreover, since finding an optimal distribution is an NP-hard problem, it
was nearly impossible to find the optimal distribution solution manually and with limited
monitoring tools. Having a widely used framework (i.e., Kubernetes) that is able to efficiently
monitor all performance metrics and test various distribution automatically creates the base
infrastructure for extending our study, so that it can learn the optimal distribution. In
the future, our system should be able to learn the optimal distribution by itself and use
such distribution to optimize the real-time inference. Docker virtualization service and
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Kubernetes management tool have been successfully integrated into our framework, which
adds scalability and monitoring features during execution.
In details, we use up to 10 Raspberry Pi 3s that utilize our framework based on Docker
and Kubernetes. Raspberry Pis are connected with a wireless router/switch. The follow-
ing link provides a showcase of our system executing YOLO object recognition system:
http://comparch.gatech.edu/hparch/sysml.
4.5 Dealing with Video Streams
Using deep learning to recognize what is happening in a video is action recognition. Rec-
ognizing human activities and classifying them (i.e., action recognition) in videos is a
challenging task. Although video streams are processed with similar models shown in
section 2.2, but they require several new steps. Such DNN models, while performing still
image classification, must also consider the temporal content in videos. To show these
differences, we use the model of Ryoo et al. [4], which consists of two separate recognition
streams, spatial and temporal convolution neural networks (CNNs), the outputs of which are
combined in a temporal pyramid [120] and then fused in fully connected layers to produce
predictions.
4.5.1 Overview of Two-Stream Video Recognition Model
Spatial Stream CNN
The spatial stream, similar to image recognition models that classify raw still frames from
the video (i.e., images), is implemented with conv layers. This model, as input, takes a
frame of size 16x12x3 (in RGB) and processes it with three conv layers, each with 256
filters, the kernel sizes of which are 5x5, 3x3, and 3x3, respectively. Then, features of each
frame are summarized in a 256-element vector. Since this stream processes still images, for
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Figure 4.10: A Video Recognition Model – The temporal pyramid generation from spatial
and temporal CNNs.
Temporal Stream CNN
The temporal stream takes optical flow as input, which explicitly describes the motion
between video frames (we use Färenback [121] algorithm). In other words, for every pixel
at a position (ut, vt) at time t, the algorithm finds a displacement vector dt for each pair of
consecutive frames, or dt = (dxt , d
y
t ) = (ut+∆t − ut, vt+∆t − vt). We compute the optical flow for
10 consecutive frames and stack their (dxt , d
y
t ) to create an input with the size of 16x12x20.
Subsequently, the data is processed with three conv layers, each with 256 filters, the kernel
sizes of which are 5x5, 3x3, and 3x3, respectively. Finally, the features are summarized in
a 256-element vector. By adding a dummy output dense layer, we can train the temporal
stream with any video dataset, such as HMDB [122].
Temporal Pyramid
To generate a single representation from the two streams, a single spatio-temporal pyra-
mid [120] is generated for each video. Figure 4.10 depicts the steps of generating a four-level
temporal pyramid from a video. Such a pyramid structure of maxpool layers creates an
output with a fixed size that is agnostic to the duration of videos. For each stream, 15
maxpool layers with different input ranges generate a 15x256 output. Finally, the data with
size 2x15x256 is processed by two fc layers with sizes of 8192, and an fc layer with the
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size of 51 outputs HMDB classes.
4.5.2 Sliding Window
The described action recognition model processes a whole video for each inference. How-
ever, in reality, the frames of a video are generated by a camera (30 FPS). To adapt a model
for real-time processing, we propose the use of a sliding window over the input and inter-
mediate data, whenever needed, while distributing the model. For instance, the temporal
stream accepts an input of optical flows from 10 consecutive frames, so a sliding window of
size 10 over the recent inputs is required. In a sliding window, whenever new data arrives,
we remove the oldest data and add the new data to the sliding window. Note that to order
arriving data, a unique tag is assigned to each raw data during recording time. Figure 4.11
illustrates this point with an example of eight devices in a system. The recorder device keeps
a sliding window of size 10 to supply the data, while the devices that process spatial and
temporal streams do not have a sliding window buffer. On the other hand, since the temporal
pyramid calculation requires a spatial data of 15 frames and temporal data of 25 frames, the
last device keeps two sliding window buffers with different sizes. We can extend the sliding
window concept to other models that have a dependency between their inputs to create a
continuous data flow. Furthermore, the sliding window is required to enable data and model
parallelism. This is because a device needs to order its input data while buffering arrived
unordered data.
As shown for our example action recognition model, we can extend CNNs for still
images to video by utilizing a sliding window. Since this implementation uses memory as
buffer, it does not require extra computations. However, the memory footprint of the model
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Figure 4.11: Sliding Window Example – Sliding window for an example system of eight
devices. While some tasks require sliding window, with different sizes, others may not need
it.
4.6.1 Evaluation Setup
We evaluate our methods on a distributed system with Raspberry Pi 3s (RPis) [41]. Table 4.4
presents the specifications of an RPi. Additionally, we use a Raspberry-Pi-based robot to fur-
ther illustrate challenges with resource-constrained robots, shown in Figure 4.12. To provide
a comparison reference, we also execute DNN models on two localized implementations:
(i) Nvidia Jetson TX2 [123], the specifications of which are in Table 4.6. TX2 is a high-
performance embedded platform with both a CPU and GPU with 8 GB DDR4. In contrast,
RPis is an edge device with no GPU and less than 1 GB DDR2. (ii) A high-performance
(HPC) machine (Table 4.5). For our implementations, we created a software stack with
Docker containers. We use Keras 2.1 [124] with the TensorFlow backend (version 1.5) [117].
Wifi
(a) GoPiGo Robot (b) Our Distributed Robot System
GoPiGo
Balloon
Figure 4.12: GoPiGo Raspberry-Pi-Based Robot – (a) GoPiGo robot and (b) distributed
robot system.
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For RPC calls and serialization, we use Apache Avro [125]. We use an IP table file to assign
tasks to each device. A local WiFi network with the measured bandwidth of 94.1 Mbps
and a measured client-to-client latency of 0.3 ms for 64 B is used. All trained weights are
loaded to each Pi’s storage (16 GB storage in our system), so each Pi can be assigned to
execute any part of a layer. Note that each Pi has an SD card storage, for storing the weights,
which is relatively inexpensive compared to the main memory. If local storage is limited, the
assigned weight can also be shared in the network from a network-storage filesystem. This
approach makes a tradeoff between how fast the switching time between different models
can be and per-device storage usage
4.6.2 Offline Assignments
Single Device/Robot
Since a single robot has limited memory, it usually cannot handle the execution of all the
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Figure 4.13: Action Recognition Model on a Raspberry Pi – (a) Loading time, (b)
memory usage, (c) time per inference, and (d) energy per inference of general tasks in action
recognition on a Raspberry Pi.
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from storage. Figure 4.13a and b show the loading time and memory usage of general
tasks in the action recognition model. The memory requirement of dense layers is larger
than 1 GB, so a single robot needs to store and load intermediate states (i.e., activations
of a layer) to its storage, which incurs high delays. To gain insight, we even try a dense
layer with half-sized dimensions of the original one, with 15% lower accuracy. Figure 4.13
shows that, in this case, even with a negligible computation time, the overhead of loading
each task is high for real-time processing. Even when assuming zero loading time, as in
Figure 4.13c and d depict for energy and inference time, the inference time of the half-sized
fc layer is more than 0.7 seconds, while its energy per inference is 10x larger than that of
spatial/temporal streams. Hence, in such an implementation, we still cannot process data in
real time.
Action Recognition Model Distributions
In the action recognition model, the recording robot also computes optical flow, the computa-
tion of which is not heavy (e.g., 4 ms for 100 frames using the method in [121]). Each robot
manages a sliding window buffer, explained in section 4.5, the size of which is dependent
on the model and data parallelism of the previous robot and the input of the next robot.
As discussed in the previous section, a single robot is unable to process data efficiently in
real time. Hence, for demonstration, we perform distributed perception utilizing various
systems, as shown in Figure 4.14, while measuring IPS, energy consumption, and end-to-end
latency (Figure 4.15, Figure 4.16, and Figure 4.17, respectively)2. Our first system has five
robots, Figure 4.14a, for which the final fc layers are distributed. Note that the systems with
fewer than five robots are bounded by reloading time, and do not experience significant
improvements in performance.
From eight robots, Figure 4.14b, our method performs model parallelism on both fc
layers, creating two 4,096 fc layers per each layer. Furthermore, we are able to achieve 4.6x











































































(d) 12 robots: Adding more data parallelism for the two streams.
Figure 4.14: System Architectures of Action Recognition – Illustrating task assignments











































































































































Figure 4.16: Latency – Measured end-to-end latency of one frame.
improvement in the performance and exceed the performance of TX2, shown in Figure 4.15.
In the 10-robot system, two more robots process temporal and spatial streams exploiting
data parallelism, illustrated in Figure 4.14c. New frames and optical flows are assigned in a
round-robin fashion to two robots (of each stream) and are ordered using tags in subsequent
robots. Finally, in the 12-robot system, more robots are assigned to process temporal and
spatial streams with data parallelism. In summary, in comparison with a single robot, we
gain up to 90x energy savings and a speedup of 500x for IPS. As Figure 4.15 and Figure 4.16
depict, although increasing the number of devices in a system also increases the latency
notably, we observe a performance gain in IPS with a higher number of devices. This is
because in both data and model parallelism, the systems hide latency by distributing or
parallelizing tasks.
For the larger number of robots, we achieve not only similar energy consumption with


















































































































































(b) Measured total energy consumption per inference.
Figure 4.17: Energy – Energy consumption per inference.
except for the TX2 with GPU, the energy consumption per inference (i.e., Watt/performance) of
systems with more than five robots is always better than in other cases (up to 4.3x and an
average of 1.5x). Note that in our evaluations, the power consumption of the robot systems
is inclined to higher energy consumption because (i) in comparison with TX2, since each
robot’s Raspberry-Pi is on a development board, it has several unnecessary peripherals, the
energy consumption of which increases significantly with more robots, which is shown
in static energy; (ii) TX2 is a low-power design with power gating capabilities that gates
three cores if not needed, but robots do not have such capabilities; and (iii) the energy
consumption of the robot systems also includes the energy for communication between the
















































































Figure 4.19: AlexNet System Measured Statistics – Measured IPS (a), static and dynamic
energy consumption (b), and total energy consumption (c).
Image Recognition Models
We apply our method to two popular image recognition models, described in section 2.2.
For AlexNet, Figure 4.18a and b display the generated tasks for four- and six-robot systems,
respectively. While in the four-robot system, model parallelism is performed on the fc 1
layer, in the six-robot system, additional data parallelism is performed on conv layers. We
implement both systems and measure their performance and energy consumption, shown
in Figure 4.19. Figure 4.19a depicts a performance increment by increasing the number of
devices in a system. In fact, the achieved performance of the six-robot system is similar
to the TX2 with CPU, and 30% worse than the TX2 with GPU. Furthermore, as discussed
in the previous section, Figure 4.19b shows that most of the energy consumption of the
Raspberry-Pi-based robots is because of the static energy consumption.
































(a) Eight-device system (b) 11-device system


























































Figure 4.21: VGG16 System Measured Statistics – Measured IPS (a), static and dynamic
energy consumption (b), and total energy consumption (c).
sive [127]. To distribute the model, our method divides the VGG16 model to several blocks
of sequential conv layers. Figure 4.20a and Figure 4.20b depict the outcome of task assign-
ment for VGG16 with eight and 11 robots, respectively. Our method for fc 1, since its input
size is large, performs model parallelism, while for fc 2 and fc 3, since their computations
are not a bottleneck, it assigns them to a single robot. We measure the performance and
energy consumption of both systems and the TX2, shown in Figure 4.21. When the number
of robots increases from eight to 11, we achieve 2.3x better performance by reassigning all
conv blocks to a robot and performing more optimal data parallelism. In fact, compared to
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Figure 4.22: AlexNet Online System Measurements – AlexNet results on distributed
systems compared with Jetson TX2.
4.6.3 Online Assignments
For online assignment system, after handshaking, which takes less than one minute, the
system is ready. An initial task distribution in deployed in the beginning. During runtime,
each device reports its latency and request queue occupancy. By collecting such stats, we
are able to find bottleneck devices in our pipeline and create a more balanced pipeline, as
Algorithm 2 describes.
AlexNet & VGG16
We deploy AlexNet and VGG16 models, including the last fully-connected layers, on various
distributed systems. Since the first fully-connected layer in AlexNet faces a limited memory
issue on an RPi, all of our distributions perform output splitting for this layer. The rest of
the convolution layers are allocated to idle devices. Our two near-optimal systems have
four and six devices and achieve higher than 2× speedups compared to distributed systems
with a simple pipeline, Figure 4.22b. Because AlexNet layers all have low computation
requirements, we could not get more benefit by distributing the computations. Figure 4.22a
presents a more detailed performance measurement for AlexNet. Compared with TX2 with
a GPU and CPU, the six-device distribution has a higher performance.
The VGG16 model consists of more computationally intensive layers compared to
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Figure 4.23: VGG16 Online System Measurements – VGG16 results on distributed





































































Figure 4.24: VGG16 layer-wise latency – Layer-wise latency on a Raspberry Pi (single
inference).
up to 6× speedup compared to the simple pipelining scenario, as shown in Figure 4.23b.
Moreover, as shown in Figure 4.23a, with more performance details, both of our distributions
have higher performance than TX2 CPU. Our 10-device distribution also achieves similar
performance to TX2 GPU. It is worth noting that both of our near-optimal distributions
have higher performance than the TX2 CPU and simple pipelining scenario. Similar to
AlexNet, since we include the first fully-connected layer, all of our distributions perform
output splitting for this layer. For other layers, to gain a better insight, in Figure 4.24, we
measured the layer-wise latency of VGG16 layers that are executed on RPi. Except for
the first fully-connected layer, we are able to run all other layers on a single RPi. But,
some layers have extremely long latencies, so we are bounded by such layers in our simple
pipelining scenario (e.g., second convolution layer). On the other hand, in our eight- and
10-device systems with the near-optimal distribution, we bypass this bottleneck by using the
















































































Figure 4.25: C3D Model Deployment Measurements I – (a) C3D layer-wise latency of a
single inference. (b) Achieved performance after applying model-parallelism methods on
the heaviest layer.
C3D
The C3D model, as discussed in section 2.2, incorporates 3D convolution layers. To
understand this model behavior, we analyze the layer-by-layer latency of C3D models on
the RPi in Figure 4.25a. As shown, the first layers of C3D are quite heavy for IoT devices.
For instance, the latency of the second convolution layer is 18 seconds. This high latency is
caused by the high computational demands of 3D convolutions. Model-Parallelism methods
for convolution layers are particularly useful in distributing this among all devices. We
apply our three methods of model-parallelism on three devices for the second (heaviest)
convolution layer. As seen, we attain up to a 2.6× speedup by using three devices for this
layer. Note that the spatial- and filter-splitting methods achieve higher performance than
the channel-splitting method. This is because the size of the input is large, and therefore
methods such as channel splitting, which does not divide the input, have a high overhead for
communicating the copies to all devices, whereas, both spatial- and filter-splitting methods
have a lower overhead due to the split input.
To get an estimation of the overall performance of C3D, we select the heaviest layers of
the C3D model, (conv3D 2, conv3D 2, and conv3D 4) and deploy them on a distributed
system using our heuristics. The first system, our baseline, is simply the sequential execution.
By introducing extra devices, our heuristics split the computations of conv3D 2, similar
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Figure 4.26: C3D Model Deployment Measurements II – C3D layer-wise first three layer
deployment on various systems.
five devices are shown in Figure 4.26. As shown, with a higher number of devices, the
performance gain also increases. In all variations, the filter-splitting method, as observed
in Figure 4.30 and discussed in the previous paragraph, achieves higher performance than
channel splitting.
ResNet50 & Xception
The ResNet50 and Xception models have similar building blocks, as shown in Figure 2.7,
Figure 2.8, and Figure 2.9. For practical reasons of the limited number of devices, we choose
to experiment with Xception. Since the building blocks of both models are similar, our
observations are extendable to ResNet models as well. We measure the layer-wise latency
of layers in Xception during single-batch inferencing, shown in Figure 4.31. As seen, in
comparison with AlexNet and VGG16, for which the final fully-connected layers were
the most compute-intensive and resource-hungry layers, in Xception, some convolution
layers are more compute intensive and resource hungry. To better understand the aggregated
processing time for Xception, we measured the total latency of different blocks in Xception
(as shown in Figure 2.9), when they are executed on a single RPi. Figure 4.27 depicts the
measured latencies. As seen, block C has the longest latency among other blocks. Since
Xception is a large model, we deployed only one block in our system. We chose the heaviest
block (i.e., block C) and deployed it on three different systems, shown in Figure 4.29.















Figure 4.27: Experiments on Xception Blocks – Execution latency of Xception per block














(a) Xception block C IPS















(b) Xception block C Speedup
2 devices 3 devices 3 devices
Figure 4.28: Experiments on Xception Block C – (a) IPS and (b) performance speedup for
the systems shown in Figure 4.29, consisting of multiple RPis.
device processes a layer. Figure 4.29b shows a system that uses channel-splitting method
for the heaviest convolution layer in block C. Similarly, Figure 4.29c illustrates a system in
which the heaviest convolution layer in the block C is distributed using the filter-splitting
method. The performance comparisons of these systems are shown in Figure 4.28. As seen,
by including another device, our system can achieve up to a 2× speedup.
Figure 4.29, also depicts the queue occupancy of the devices that is extracted from our
monitoring tools. The histograms in the figure show the queue occupancy of the devices.
Note that queue size per device is limited to 10 requests. As seen, in Figure 4.29a, the
queue of device B is always full. Therefore, our heuristics apply splitting to the work that
is performed in device B. Figures Figure 4.29b and c show such splitting for the channel
and filter splitting methods, respectively. Although we still see a close-to-full occupancy
for devices B and C, which perform the split job, we observe that device A occupancy has
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shifted to the right. This shows that our method was successful in creating a more balanced
work distribution, but did not have enough available devices to create the best distribution.
Note that, as discussed, our heuristics have access to a database of similar experiments that
are done in Figure 4.30. Therefore, it does not need to perform both splittings to find the













































































Figure 4.29: Systems Statistics Executing Xception Block C – See Figure 2.9. The
execution of the block is shown in (a) sequential, (b) channel-splitting on two devices,




In this chapter, first, we proposed a technique to harvest the computational power of
distributed robot systems by collaboration to enable efficient real-time recognition. Our
technique uses model- and data-parallelism to effectively distribute computations of a DNN
model among low-cost robots. We demonstrate our technique with a system consisting of
Raspberry-Pi3-based robots by implementing a state-of-the art action recognition model
and two well-known image recognition models. Then, we proposed several new model-
parallelism methods for single-batch inferences of DNNs. We focused on DNNs for visual
applications that consist mostly of CNN-based models. As discussed, with the aid of these
methods, we can move the computations of DNNs closer to the edge and IoT devices. These
methods divide the memory and computation footprint of DNN models and distribute them
among several devices. We deployed our heuristics for several state-of-the-art visual DNN
models while measuring their performance on a cluster of RPis. We have also extended
this work to heterogeneous nodes by introducing IoT-tailored cluster managing tools such
as Kubernetes [128]. In Chapter 6, we added reliability to such distributed systems using
coded distribution [129].
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Table 4.1: Characteristics of Model Parallelism Methods for Fully-Connected Layers – For a layer with input dimension, di, output
dimension, do, and number of devices, n.
Name #Devices Distributed Multiplication Reduction Weights Communication MergeActivation (per device) (per device) (per device) (total-per inference) Operation
No Splitting 1 N/A dido do dido di + do N/A
Output Splitting n 3 don di do/n ndi ndi + do Concat
Input Splitting n 7 din do do[|(di/n − 1)] ndo di + ndo Sum
Table 4.2: Characteristics of Model Parallelism Methods for Convolution Layers – Assuming same padding for a layer with input
dimensions as HixWixCi, k square filters with dimension of f .
Name Division #Nodes Distributed Weights Input Filters Output Communication Merge
Factor Activation (per device) (per device) (per device) (per device) (total-per inference) Operation
Baseline N/A 1 N/A kCi f 2 HiWiCi kCi f 2 HiWik (Ci + k)(HiWi) N/A
Channel k′ filtersnode d
k
k′ e 3 k
′Ci f 2 HiWiCi k′Ci f 2 HiWik′ (d kk′ eCi + k)(HiWi) Concat
Spatial d partdimension d
2 3 kCi f 2 Eq.Equation 4.2 kCi f 2 1d2 HiWik (d
2Eq.Equation 4.2 + k)(HiWi) Concat
Filter Cb batches d
Ci
Cb
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Figure 4.30: Performance Comparison of Model-Parallelism Methods for Convolution Layers – Convolution layers are distributed
on three Raspberry Pis 3. Speedup is measured against a single Raspberry Pi.
Table 4.3: Comparisons of Model-Parallelism Methods for Convolution Layers.
Channel Splitting Spatial Splitting Filter Splitting
Input Entire input is copied Input is divided spatially Input is divided channel-wise
Filters Some filters are saved All filters are saved Part of all filters are saved
Output Each node calculates a channel Each node calculates a spatial region Each node calculates a partial output
Overhead Input is copied across all devices Input overlapping elements Output partial sums
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Table 4.4: Raspberry Pi 3 Specifications [41].
CPU 1.2 GHz Quad Core ARM Cortex-A53
Memory 900 MHz 1 GB RAM LPDDR2
GPU No GPGPU Capability
Price $35 (Board) + $5 (SD Card)
Power Con-
sumption
Idle (No Power Gating) 1.3 W
%100 Utilization 6.5 W
Averaged Observed 3 W
Table 4.5: HPC Machine Specifications.
CPU 2x 2.00GHz 6-core Intel E5-2620
Memory 1333 MHz 96 GB RAM DDR3





%100 Only-CPU Utilization 240 W
%100 Only-GPU Utilization 250 W
Table 4.6: Nvidia Jetson TX2 Specifications [123].
CPU
2.00GHz Quad Core ARM Cortex-A57
2.00GHz Dual Denver 2
Memory 1600 MHz 8 GB RAM LPDDR4




Idle (Power Gated) 5 W
%100 Utilization 15 W

















































































































































































































































































Figure 4.31: Xception Layer-Wise Latency – Xception measured layer-wise latency on a RPi for a single inference.
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CHAPTER 5
CUSTOMIZING MODELS FOR EFFICIENT DISTRIBUTION
In this chapter, we customize DNN models (handcrafted and automatic) for more effi-
cient distribution. This is because, with the current model architectures, both data- and
model-parallelism cannot reduce communication, memory usage, and computations at the
same time. Therefore, distribution incurs high communication latencies. Specifically, the
communication overhead is exacerbated since edge networks usually are wireless and have
unpredictable latencies (see subsection 2.3.4). In section 5.1, we first propose a hand-
crafted solution in customizing DNN models with low-communication parallelization (LCP)
method while accompanying special hardware design [130]. In the second part of this
chapter, section 5.2, we build upon the insights from the handcrafted models to propose
an automatic solution to design efficient models using neural architecture search (NAS).
The resulted architectures have better parallelization opportunities while providing similar
accuracy performance [131].
5.1 Low-Communication Parallelization (LCP)
Our Current Approach: The current approach for enabling local DNN inference while
adhering to edge devices computational and economical profile is to locally distribute
inference computations by taking advantage of the existing surrounding devices such as idle
IoT devices. The distribution is based on data- or model-parallelism methods proposed in
the previous chapter. As an overview, in data parallelism, the entire model is duplicated
on each device for performing separate inferences. Hence, the system needs several live
and concurrent inputs to be efficient without real-time jitter. Simply put, data parallelism
only increases throughput. In model parallelism, the model is divided and distributed across
several devices for the same inference (see section 4.1 for more details).
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The Key Challenge: The key challenge in above approach is that the communication over-
head and the inherent inter-layer data dependency limits effective parallelism. Therefore, an
ideal parallelization method for edge devices, must minimize the communication overhead,
while yielding low memory and computation footprints per node. However, none of the cur-
rent distribution methods jointly reduce memory usage, computations, and communication
(see Table 5.1). Next subsection presents a detailed description.
Solution: To address the aforementioned challenge, we propose a low-communication
parallelization (LCP) method that enables the following: (i) Reduces Communication:
LCP models replace a single, wide, and deep model with several narrow ones that only
communicate for input and pre-final activations. Thus, their communication load is low with
distributions (see Table 5.1). (ii) Reduces Compute and Memory Footprints Per Node: LCP
models have fewer connections than those of the original ones, so their number of parameters
and computational demands are also lower than those of the peer model-parallelism versions,
shown in Table 5.1. (iii) Allows Inter-Layer Parallelism: Narrow branches in LCP models
are independent of each other, which enables inter-layer parallelism. This is in contrast to
model parallelism that only allows intra-layer parallelism due to the single-chain dependency
between consecutive layers. (iv): Recovers Accuracy with no Additional Parameters: After
splitting the model into branches, to recover a possible accuracy loss, LCP may slightly
fatten the branches. However, since it reduces unnecessary communications, the overall
parameters after fattening are still fewer than the original one.
LCP is orthogonal and an addition to current techniques such as weight pruning [15]
and quantization [62] that reduce the computational demand of models. LCP models offer
distribution/parallelism opportunities for distributed computing, whereas current techniques
apply accuracy/performance tradeoffs to single-node models. Such techniques can be applied
to each branch of our method, as shown in subsection 5.1.4. Thus, LCP complement such
techniques rather than compete with them.
Experiments Overview: (1) We generate and evaluate LCP models based on image-
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Table 5.1: Distributing Methods Overview: Comparison of distribution meth-
ods for inference.
Data Model



















DNN: Metrics associated with the entire model; n: Number of devices.
recognition DNNs on MNIST [43], CIFAR10/100 [44], Flower102 [45], and ImageNet [46]
datasets (total of 53 training results), covering all MLPerf [48] image-recognition models.
(2) To evaluate the execution performance of our method, we conduct real-world imple-
mentations on three distributed systems with up to 10 Raspberry Pis (RPis), two PYNQ
boards, and up to eight AWS instances. RPis are chosen because they represent the de facto
choice for several robotic and edge use cases and they are readily available [132, 133, 134,
135, 136]. (3) We also evaluate the performance of LCP on customized hardware. Because,
besides tailoring models based on hardware limitations, the architecture of hardware could
be tailored to better achieve the goal of fast inference. To this end, we slightly modify the
architecture of TPU [47] to make it latency-optimized for edge applications rather than
throughput-optimized, and implement it on a small Xilinx FPGA. (4) To further investigate
area and power efficiency of our tailored hardware for integrating with edge devices, we
implement an ASIC chip in ASAP 7 nm [137].
Contributions: The contribution of this section are as follows:
• We propose the first DNN parallelization method to reduce the communication over-
head for distributed inference.
We generate LCP models, with inter-layer parallelism for fast inference at small
memory and computation footprints.
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• We investigate the impact of hardware/software co-design on inference performance,
by tailoring the hardware of TPU [47] for optimizing single-batch inference latency,
and implement it on a small FPGA and as a tiny 0.107mm2 low-power chip consuming
only 16mW.
5.1.1 Challenges of Previous Distribution Methods
Besides the challenges of growing DNNs, single device pareto frontiers and the high
communication overhead that are introduced in section 2.3, the studied distribution methods
in previous chapter also have limitations.
As we know, first Data parallelism (Figure 5.1a) parallelizes the computations of inde-
pendent inputs [1, 65]. Therefore, data parallelism does not apply to the edge because: It (i)
serves several independent requests, the number of which is limited in an edge environment;
(ii) does not reduce end-to-end latency per inference and only increases throughput. Latency
is important in several applications in the edge; and (iii) does not change the computation
and memory footprints per node (Table 5.1).
Furthermore, as discussed in Chapter 4, Model-parallelism (Figure 5.1b) divides the
inference computations for the same request [1, 65]. This method divides the computations
within layer(s) while keeping dependencies intact. Depending on the type of layer, the
dividing could take several forms. For a simple example for distributing a fully connected
(fc) layer, there are two extremes of model parallelism: Input and output splitting [116]
(Chapter 4). In output splitting, producing each output(s) is divided among the devices. In
input splitting, the input is split and each device computes all parts of the output that are
dependent on their received input. Each method has communication overhead (transmission
of the input to all nodes or partial sums to a final node for summation). We crafted New
model-parallelism methods by mixing these two extremes, but they similarly suffer from
the same discussed overhead. This is because model parallelism does not change the
interconnection of a model. Hence, although model parallelism reduces the compute and
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(a) Data Parallelism (b) Model Parallelism
(c) Hierarchical — SplitNet (d) This Work — LCP
Figure 5.1: Overview Distribution Methods: (a) data parallelism, (b) model parallelism.
(c) hierarchical – SplitNet [80], and (d) LCP
memory footprint per node; the single-chain dependency between consecutive layers limits
the parallelism scope within a single inference and causes communication overhead.
To solve this challenge, SplitNet [80], shown in Figure 5.1c, gradually splits the model
in a tree-structured style manually based on the dataset semantics, extracted in intermediate
to final layers. Therefore, SplitNet (i) splits only intermediate to final layers, (ii) is invariant
to the number devices, (iii) creates imbalanced workload because of its dependency on
semantics, (iv) results in tree-style connections, incurring high communication overhead,
and (v) enforces a new splitting when dataset changes.
Therefore, an ideal distribution method for edge devices besides yielding low memory
and computation footprints per node must consider communication overhead. The single-
chain dependency between consecutive layers limits the available parallelism that could
be harvested by the aforementioned methods. The limitation is that after the computations
of a single/few layer(s) are done, the intermediate results must be merged before being
forwarded to the next layer. Such merging acts as a global barrier, which similar to parallel
programming, limits the gained performance speedup. In summary, with parallel execution
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on multiple devices, ideally, we could pass the frontier in Figure 5.2. However current
distribution methods are limited by the communication overhead and the inherent inter-
layer data dependency. The next section proposes LCP models, which significantly reduce



































Figure 5.2: Latency-Accuracy Pareto Frontier – Single device: Latency per image
on RPi3 for ILSVRC models with the optimized platform-specific compilation ELL [29]
tool [61]. Multiple devices: Breaking the single device Pareto frontier, but with significant
communication overhead.
5.1.2 LCP for Fast Inference
To address challenges, we propose LCP method, which replaces a single, wide, and deep
model with several narrow branches that only communicate for input and pre-final activation
(Figure 5.1d). Figure 5.3b shows an example of a two-branch LCP model for VGG-S. This
subsection explains the design procedure of LCP models and discusses their key features
enabling low-communication parallelization.
LCP Design Procedure
Figure 5.4 describes the design procedure of LCP models. We start by inputting the
DNN model and its per-layer memory and computation footprints. Similarly, we input
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Figure 5.3: VGG-S Distributions: (a) model parallelism and (b) LCP versions.
overhead associated with executing a DNN on our hardware. For instance, several DNN
frameworks have a memory overhead because of the framework. A splitter procedure,
described in Algorithm 3, in a while loop, splits the model, cuts the connection, and
measures the approximate footprints of each branch. The DivisionFactor, a hyperparameter,
defines the granularity of division/splitting. Here, we assume the DivisionFactor of two, but
any number is viable. The loop exits when a single branch is fitted on a device (both memory
and computation wise). If the number of devices is fewer than the number of branches, the
execution is still possible, but will be inefficient. Then, we remove non-branch connections
in a simple operation that keeps only one connection per layer. Figure 5.3b illustrates an
LCP model with two branches.
The derived model from the splitter is the split-only model. By training the split-
only model and testing it, we measure its accuracy. The split-only models have fewer
parameters and MAC operations than the original models (see Table 5.2) in total. Hence,
after distribution, each branch has less computation and memory footprint than its model-
parallelism version.
As a result of fewer number of parameters and removing several connections, a slight
accuracy drop in split-only LCP models is expected. Depending on the accuracy requirement






























































Figure 5.4: LCP Design Procedure: Overview of steps in designing LCP models. Splitter
details are presented in Algorithm 3.
model. We assumed a maximum of 3% bound for Taskerror. Fattening each branch by F%
is done by increasing the number of channels and output features of convolution and fully
connected layers of the split-only model, respectively. Note that theses new split-fattened
models are fattened within each branch. Thus, even with a high fattening percentage, still
they have fewer parameters and MAC operations than the original model (see Table 5.3).
When the accuracy is in the acceptable error range for our task, Taskerror, we output the
model architecture and its weights. It is expected that with similar number of parameters
after fattening, LCP models achieve the same level of accuracy [105]. We showcase LCP
models in subsection 5.1.4 covering MLPerf [48].
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Algorithm 3 LCP Splitter (in Figure 5.4)
Inputs: DNN: Layer configurations [0 : n]
DNNMem, DNNMAC: DNN memory and computational footprints
Divisionfactor: Division Factor for splitting
DevMem, DevMAC: Hardware specification
Output: DNN Layer configurations [1 : n]
function Split(DNN, DNNMem, DNNMAC, Divisionfactor, DevMem, DevMAC)
1:2 mem← 0
3: mac← 0
4: while not mem and not mac do
5: mem← DNNMem < DevMem
6: mac← DNNMAC < DevMAC
7: for layer [0..n − 1] in DNN do
8: layer.width← layer.width / Divisionfactor
9: DNN ← RemoveNonBranchConnection(DNN)
10: return DNN
Key Features of LCP Models: LCP models are designed by considering their underlying
computation domain and have the following key features to address the challenges discussed
in section 2.3 and additionally in subsection 5.1.1: (1) LCP models only communicate for
input and pre-final activation. Therefore, they significantly reduce communication overhead
in a distributed system. Additionally, the low communication load per inference helps with
the straggler problem. This is in contrast to model parallelism, which highly depends on
communication among all the intermediate layers; (2) LCP models split the size of a layer,
so the total parameter size and computation complexity of the model are reduced. Therefore,
they require fewer parameter sizes, less computation complexity, and no communication
between the nodes for intermediate layers. These lower memory and computation footprints
allow edge devices to efficiently operate within their limited resources (e.g., no swap space
activities due to limited memory); (3) LCP models replace the original wide model with
several narrow and independent branches. Since the computations of branches are not
dependent, in contrast to the single-chain of dependency in the original model, the scope of
parallelism is not limited with each layer anymore. In other words, LCP models go beyond
intra-layer parallelism.
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5.1.3 LCP Hardware Design
Last section showed how we enable fast inference under resource constraints and at costly
communication, by proposing a low-communication parallelization method that results in
several narrow models. To further achieve the goal of fast inference and recognize the
potential, the hardware can also be tailored. Recently, several popular tailored hardware
designs for DNNs [86, 87, 88, 47, 85] including TPU [47] use systolic arrays [138] that
offer a high degree of concurrent processing through a dataflow compute arrays hence
providing high throughput. In the edge applications, however, the main goal is reducing
single-batch inference latency, rather than high throughput solely. This section introduces
our microarchitecture ( Figure 5.5a), an example of tailoring and simplifying the architecture
of TPU to be implemented on small FPGAs or be fabricated as tiny (i.e., 0.107 mm2 as
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row = i;
if i < length; i + +;
row = 0;
































































Figure 5.5: Details of Tailored Hardware for Edge: (a) Microarchitecture overview, and
(b) Layout of ASIC design at 7nm.
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Figure 5.5a illustrates our tailored microarchitecture that similar to TPU, comprises a
weight-stationary systolic array [138] for implementing matrix-matrix multiplication. The
systolic array cells are organized in a 32x64 array ¶. To reduce the number of connections,
only the first row of the systolic array is connected to the memory ¶. Moreover, each cell of
the first row is only connected to one data stream line ·. Based on the type of an operand
(t), streaming data is used for either initialization or for processing. Since the width of
the systolic array is 32, a heuristic algorithm partitions the streaming (i.e., non-stationary
operand) into blocks of 32 width and arbitrary length, and splits the stationary operand,
into 32 × 64 blocks. To assist the smooth streaming of data from memory to the systolic
array, we map these blocks along with their indices (i), type (stationary/non-stationary), and
length to sequential memory addresses. We implement our 32×64 systolic array connected
to LPDDR2 memory with the data rate of 933Mb/s/pin @466 MHz [139], which gives
a bandwidth of 3.7 GB/s. Other packaging options with higher memory bandwidths are
also feasible. However, seeking a fair comparison with RPi3s, we choose this memory
technology. The maximum data reuse rate of our design is 64 OPs/Byte, which leads to
a peak throughput of 217.6 GOPs/s. The following explains three main modifications we
made to this systolic architecture, to achieve our goal of reducing single-batch latency.
(1) Adder Trees: Instead of MAC-based systolic arrays, we separate adders from multiplica-
tions by integrating adder trees, the well established components for DNN accelerators [92,
140, 141], into systolic arrays architecture. Each cell of our systolic array is a multiplier
with two integer operands, one stationary and one streaming (R1). Each row of the multiplier
array is connected to an adder tree ¸, pipelined in five (log232) stages. Adder trees reduce
the result of multiplications into a single integer, which then contributes to creating an output
element. The structure of the multiplier array connected to the adder trees reduces latency
from O(n) to O(log(n)).
(2) Simple Indexing Logic: We use a data-driven execution model, in which data is pushed
by the memory to the systolic array, triggered by the arrival of data. During execution, for
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each element, the indexing logic (¹) generates the appropriate row and column indices of
the element using the index (i) of a block and its length to accompany the result. The row
and column indices will later be used by the memory interface to write the results to physical
locations in memory. By comparing the length and index (i), the end of the operations in
the current layer is detected. The end of the current layer signals the start of activation and
pooling functions (º) for that layer.
(3) Buffering Stationary Operands: The stationary operands are often larger than the
depth of the systolic array. In such cases, we have to partition a multiplication into several
small operations that share a non-stationary operand, but have distinct stationary operands.
To avoid multiple loads of stationary registers, we choose to integrate a buffer (») for
stationary operands at each cell. As a result, the design serves requests with lower latency.
Moreover, since each branch of the model has several layers, integrating these buffers allows
fast context switching without the overhead of reloading the stationary operands. These
buffers are connected in a column of cells, similar to streaming registers (R1)s. During the
initialization, stationary operands are poured into these connected buffers to fill them by
utilizing the connections between them.
5.1.4 LCP Experimental Studies
This section shares our experimental results for generating LCP models and then their
full-system implementation on RPi, TVM [84] on PYNQ boards, and AWS servers. Finally,
we evaluated our hardware with edge FPGA implementation, and ASIC chip design. At the
start of each subsection, the setup of related experiments is provided.
Generating LCP Models
Training Specifications: We train all the models, including the original model, from scratch
to conduct a fair comparison. Normalization [142] layers are included. The training is done
with an exponential learning rate with a decay factor of 0.94, initial learning rate 1e−2,
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number of epoch per decay of two or 10, a dropout rate of 50%, and L2 regularization with
weight decay of 5e−4. We use ADAM optimizer [143] with β1 = 0.9 and β2 = 0.99. All
biases are initialized to zeros and all weights are initialized with a normal distribution of
mean 0 and a standard deviation of 4e−2. All of our models are trained until the loss is
flattened or least for 12 epochs. Test and accuracy measurements are done on at least 10%
of datasets that have never been used in training to provide an unbiased evaluation of the
model. For LCP, the DivisionFactor, F, and ε, are 2%, 10%, and ≈3%, respectively.
Datasets: We use the following datasets: (1) MNIST [43], which contains 70k grayscale
handwritten 28x28 images in 10 classes; (2) CIFAR10 [44], which contains 60k colored
32x32 images in 10 classes; (3) CIFAR100 [44], which contains 60k colored 32x32 images
in 100 classes; (4) Flower102 [45], which contains 16,378 colored 224x224 images of
flowers in 102 classes; and (5) ImageNet [46], which contains 1.33 M colored 224x224
images in 1000 classes.
Models: We use the representative model for each dataset, LeNet [54], LeNet-FC [54],
VGG-S [37], CifarNet [44], VGG16 [37], AlexNetv2 [66], ResNet-18/50 [36], and Mo-
bileNet [144]. We cover all image-recognition models in MLPerf. In total, for brevity, we
only report 53 instances of training results to show LCP extensibility using five datasets
and nine models. Our additional results (not reported) with ResNet-34, DenseNet [78], and
DarkNet19 [145] confirms extendibility. Simple sequential DNNs serve as a basis to confirm
our method, while ResNets and MobileNet showcase LCP with modern models.
Split-Only Models: For split-only models, we use DivisionFactor of two, which results in
models with two, four, and eight branches. Except the width, defined as output features in
fully connected layers and the number of output channels (i.e., filters) in convolution layers,
the rest of the parameters are similar to the original model as Splitter Procedure Algorithm 3
only touches widths. Table 5.2 lists the training results. Figure 5.6a illustrates the accuracy
difference of our models, shown in Table 5.2. As shown, the maximum accuracy drop is
around 5% for CifarNet. Note that this accuracy drop occurs when we reduced the parameter
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Table 5.2: Split-Only LCP Models Training: Results of split-only
LCP models.
Model Name Dataset Layers† Top-1 # # MACAccuracy Param Opr.
LeNet-FC* MNIST 3fc 97.95 266.6k 266.2k
LeNet MNIST 2fc-3c-2p 98.76 61.7k 61.5k
LeNet-split2 MNIST 3fc-6c-4p 98.86 31.5k 30.5k
LeNet-split4 MNIST 5fc-12c-8p 98.93 16.1k 16.0k
LeNet-split8 MNIST 9fc-24c-16p 98.81 8.8k 8.5k
CifarNet* Cifar10 2fc-2c-2p-2n-1d 80.72 797.97k 14.79M
CifarNet-split2 Cifar10 5fc-4c-4p-4n-2d 80.63 401.75k 9.32M
CifarNet-split4 Cifar10 9fc-8c-8p-8n-4d 79.53 203.64k 6.59M
CifarNet-split8 Cifar10 17fc-16c-16p-16n-8d 76.70 104.6k 5.22M
CifarNet Cifar100 2fc-2c-2p-2n-1d 52.87 815.34k 14.81M
CifarNet-split2 Cifar100 5fc-4c-4p-4n-2d 51.22 410.48k 9.33M
CifarNet-split4 Cifar100 9fc-8c-8p-8n-4d 48.48 208.05k 6.59M
CifarNet-split8 Cifar100 17fc-16c-16p-16n-8d 47.98 106.85k 5.23M
VGG-S* Cifar100 3fc-5c-2p-1n-2d 50.33 76.15M 154.09M
VGG-S-split2 Cifar100 5fc-10c-4p-2n-4d 48.53 38.09M 78.28M
VGG-S-split4 Cifar100 9fc-20c-8p-4n-8d 47.72 19.06M 40.37M
VGG-S-split8 Cifar100 17fc-40c-16p-8n-16d 48.48 9.54M 21.42M
VGG-S Flower102 3fc-5c-3p-1n-2d 88.14 60.79M 1.85G
VGG-S-split2 Flower102 5fc-10c-6p-2n-4d 89.31 30.50M 1.01G
VGG-S-split4 Flower102 9fc-20c-12p-4n-8d 87.55 15.26M 591.65M
VGG-S-split8 Flower102 17fc-40c-24p-8n-16d 85.66 7.64M 382.51M
ResNet-18 ImageNet 18c-2p-17n 70.68 11.69M 1.82G
ResNet-18-split2 ImageNet 35c-3p-34n 69.85 6.11M 0.98G
ResNet-18-split4 ImageNet 69c-5p-68n 68.07 3.32M 0.55G
ResNet-18-split8 ImageNet 137c-9p-136n 66.76 1.93M 0.34G
† fc: fully-connected, c: convolution, p: pooling, n: normalization, and d: dropout.
* Detailed results are removed for brevity, refer to Figure 5.6. The results follows the same trend.
size of our model extensively (around 1/8). Figure 5.6b and c show reduction in the number
of parameters and computation compared with the original DNN model; as seen, each split
reduces both by about split f actor times. This is because each convolution and fully connected
layer in the split version create fewer outputs; therefore, the next layer requires fewer
parameters. In the next section, we restore the accuracy of LCP models with split-fattened
models.
Split-Fattened Models Accuracy is a defining factor in several applications. Thus, we
provide a remedy to restore the accuracy of split-only models. By fattening (i.e., adding
more parameters) each branch, we aim to create larger layers in the split-only models. To
do so, for each layer (excluding classification layer) in every branch, we increase the width
by a fraction. So, fattening by 20% means the size of the output in each layer is increased
1.2x. We fatten every branch in 10% steps as Algorithm 3 shows. Our experiments focus on
split8, which have the highest accuracy drops. Figure 5.7 shows a summary of these models.
































































































































Figure 5.6: Split-Only Models: (a) Accuracy, (b) reduction in the number of parameters,
and (c) reduction in the number of MAC operations in comparison with the original model.
having fewer parameters and MAC operations. On average (for 30% and 40% models),
with 4.61x–3.81x fewer parameters and 2.95x–2.5x fewer MAC operations, split-fattened
models achieve accuracy within our error bound of 3%, Taskerror, while they jointly optimize
memory, computation, and communication for edge.
ImageNet Models: Table 5.3 illustrates the results of ImageNet models. For the sake of
brevity, we only show split8 and one fattened model. As shown, f40 models restore the
accuracy within 3% of the original model. The tradeoff for 3% accuracy loss is about 4x
fewer parameters, 4x fewer computations, and 8x less communication load (vs. model
parallelism). Figure 5.8 presents a comparative analysis for the communication load between
distributed original models with model parallelism and distributed LCP models. Since LCP
models avoid communication between their branches, the communication load is reduced
significantly. In short, although split models are more complex than the original models
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Figure 5.7: Split-Fattened Models – Common visual models (a) Accuracy difference, (b)
reduction in the number of parameters, and (c) reduction in the number of MAC operations


































































Figure 5.8: Reduction of Communication with LCP: Communication reduction with LCP
models compared to model parallelism (required pairs of connections).
Exploring Performance on RPis, PYNQs, and AWS
RPi Experiments Setup: To study the benefits of LCP models versus only model-parallelism
methods, we deploy several models on a distributed system of Raspberry Pi 3s (RPis), the
specifications in Table 5.4. On each RPi, with the Ubuntu 16.04 operating system, we
use TensorFlow [117] and Apache Avro [125], a remote procedure call (RPC) and data
serialization framework, for communication between RPis. We measure power using a
USB digital multimeter [146]. A local WiFi network with the measured bandwidth of
62.24 Mbps and a measured client-to-client latency of 8.83 ms for 64 B is used. All the
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Table 5.3: ImageNet LCP Models Training: Results of
ImageNet LCP models.
Model Name Dataset Top-1 Top-5 # # MACAcc. Acc. Param. MAC Opr.
AlexNet ImageNet 57.02 80.32 50.3M 678.97M
AlexNet-split8 ImageNet 49.03 73.10 6.32M 145.37M
AlexNet-split8-f40 ImageNet 54.68 77.06 12.11M 244M
VGG16 ImageNet 70.48 90.02 138.36M 15.47G
VGG16-split8 ImageNet 58.67 81.54 7.64M 2.01G
VGG16-split8-f40 ImageNet 67.24 89.23 33.78M 3.87G
ResNet-50 ImageNet 75.4 93.1 22.80M 4.87G
ResNet-split8 ImageNet 61.79 81.22 5.42M 0.88G
ResNet-split8-f40 ImageNet 72.12 92.19 8.60M 1.18G
MobileNet ImageNet 71.7 90 4.24M 4.86G
MobileNet-split8 ImageNet 59.68 83.23 1.12M 0.93G
MobileNet-split8-f40 ImageNet 68.05 89.12 2.12M 1.34G
For [model name]-f[number], number represent the percentage of fattening.
real-world experiments are full-system measurements with all overheads included without
any simulations/estimations.
RPi Performance & Energy: Figure 5.27 presents latency of inference per image on RPis.
On a single device, AlexNet has 2.8 seconds latency, while VGG16 achieves 9.4 seconds
latency. By deploying model-parallelism variants of the models on four and eight RPis,
we achieve a maximum of 0.42s latency, a 6.6x increase, for AlexNet. But, for VGG16,
on four RPis, we observe a slowdown, which is caused by high communication latency.
LCP variants of split4 and split8 can reach up to 115 ms and 400 ms latency per image
for AlexNet and VGG16, respectively. This is because LCP models are lightweight and
parallelizable and have low communication. Figure 5.9 shows measured energy per inference
for RPi implementations. To compare with previous related work, SplitNet [80], Figure 5.27
Table 5.4: Platform Specifications: Specification of RPi, PYNQ FPGA, and AWS.
Raspberry Pi 3B+
CPU 1.2 GHz Quad Core ARM Cortex-A53
Memory 1 GB LPDDR2 SDRAM @ 933Mb/s/pin
Die Size ≈ 196mm2 @ 28 nm
Edge FPGA (Zynq Artix 7 XC7Z020)
Utilization
DSP48E FF LUT
#Unit 96 5427 2343
% 44 5 4
Static Power 0.121 W
Dynamic Power Signals: 0.009 W Logic: 0.003 W
AWS
AWS Instance T2.micro


























































































Figure 5.9: Devices Total Energy per Inference: Model-parallelism, and LCP on RPi
(number in parenthesis is #devices) total energy per inference.
presents the performance of SplitNet models for AlexNet with different configurations.
As seen, the performance is worse than LCP models. This is because SplitNet creates
more merging/synchronization points with its tree-structured model design. The resulting
model exponentially introduces more merging/synchronization with increased depth, which
also does not equally split all the layers (causing load balancing issues). Finally, SplitNet
performs parallelization based on dataset semantics, which means every dataset and model
needs to be manually split.
TVM Experiments on PYNQ Boards: As a real-world example for edge FPGA imple-
mentation, we use TVM [84] on the PYNQ [147] board. PYNQ is designed for embedded
applications. We use the TVM VTA stack on the PYNQ as the architecture (RISC-style
instructions) and only change the models (ResNet-18 vs. LCP ResNet-18 Split2 with <1
accuracy drop). In this way, we can measure the benefits of LCP models without relying




















































Figure 5.10: TVM Experiments: (a) Latency per image, (b) memory footprint per device
(number in parenthesis is #devices).
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performance, from a live camera feed to prediction output on two boards versus one board.
Figure 5.10a shows a 2.7x speedup, including all communication and system overheads,
network latency, and jitter because LCP models are parallelized on two devices and, in total,
they have lower computation and memory footprints. The measured reduction in memory
footprint is shown Figure 5.10b.
AWS Experiments: To see the reduced communication and distributed execution benefits of
LCP models further, we deploy AlexNet, VGG16, and ResNet-50 models on AWS T2.micro
instances with only one vCPU and 1 GB memory per instance. Figure 5.11 presents the
derived statistics. In all cases, LCP models not only reduces the average latency but also
significantly reduce maximum latency. Splits four and eight have lower speedup compared
with our RPi experiments because all the 4/8 instances are not hosted on the same machine;
thus, the communication cost is higher than the usual edge-specific cases that this paper
targets.
Edge FPGA Experiments
FPGA Experiments Setup: We implement our tailored microarchitecture on a ZYNQ
XC7Z020 FPGA targeting PYNQ-z1 boards. We use Xilinx Vivado HLS for implementation
and verify the functionality of our implementation using regression tests. We use relevant































Figure 5.11: Amazon AWS Experiments: Average, minimum, and maximum latencies of










































































































































































































































































































































































































































CifarNet VGG-S AlexNet VGG16 ResNet-50





























CifarNet VGG-S AlexNet VGG16 ResNet-50
CifarNet VGG-S AlexNet VGG16 ResNet-50
(b)
Figure 5.12: Edge FPGA with Tailored Hardware Latency and Speedup: (a) Latency
per image, (b) speedup over one device (number in parenthesis is #devices).
implement our design using Vivado and report post-implementation (i.e., place & route) per-
formance numbers and resource utilizations. Inputs and output of our design are transferred
through the AXI stream interface. The clock frequency is set to 100 MHz. Communication
for multiple devices is estimated with the network provided in subsubsection 5.1.4.
FPGA Performance: Figure 5.12 shows the experiment results for our edge-tailored hard-
ware. The latency per image is shown in Figure 5.12a, with improvement in communication
overhead versus model-parallelism methods (86% and 60% for 8split and 4split). Depending
on the model, the inference per latency on a single device is between 4–29ms; a 221–325x
speedup compared to RPi results for AlexNet and VGG16. Our designed LCP models
achieve acceptable performance for edge computing, which is 10s of inferences per second,
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Figure 5.13: Latency per Image for Edge FPGA with Tailored Hardware: Comparing
LCP versus model parallelism.
restored by fast split-fattened models of f40 with a negligible performance overhead (maxi-
mum of 20 ms). Figure 5.12b illustrates the speedup numbers over one device. The ideal
linear speedup shows the ideal scaling speedup with more available devices. As shown, we
achieve superlinear speedups. An important parameter in scaling concerns how the over-
heads scale. The superlinear speedup stems from the dramatic reduction of communication
overhead as parallelism increases. In traditional data and model parallelism, such overhead
increases, which causes sublinear speedup. Figure 5.13 compares latency per image for LCP
and model parallelism. On average, LCP models are 3.76x, 8.89x, and 7.17x faster than
their model-parallelism counterparts for AlexNet, VGG16, and ResNet-50 (4 and 8 devices),
respectively. LCP achieves a maximum and average speedups of 56x and 7x, compared to
the originals (Figure 5.28, base bars).
Quantization & Pruning: Techniques that reduce the footprint of DNNs can be ap-
plied to each individual LCP branch. Basically, the target output for each LCP branch
is now its pre-final activations during optimizations. We study the benefits of lossless
quantization and structured pruning on top of our LCP models. Based on our experiment,
with 3.13 (<integer.fraction>) quantization, our models do not lose accuracy. Similarly,
applying structured pruning [70], for which systolic arrays gain benefits, reduces the size
of parameters between 40%–50% per convolution layer without an accuracy drop. Other
pruning algorithms increase the sparsity of the data, which is not necessarily beneficial for
























































Figure 5.14: ASIC Power Consumption: Power consumption for 7-nm ASIC Design
@800MHz: (a) breakdown (b) distribution.
to the baseline implementation for each model, the execution performance of which shown
in Figure 5.12a. Quantization and pruning themselves, improve the performance of the
original models by 1.96x and 2.2x, respectively, and 4.31x when applied together. When
quantization and pruning are combined with LCP, the overall performance speedup becomes
14.41x and 16.31x, respectively. Compared to the original models, LCP + quantization and
pruning achieves up to 244x speedup (VGG16-split8), and an average of 33x (across all
models and variants).
ASIC Implementation
We implement the ASIC design of LCP using an Arizona State Predictive PDK (ASAP)
7nm technology node [137]. Our tool chain includes the Synopsys design compiler (DC) for
synthesis, Cadence Innovus for place and route, and Cadence Tempus for timing and power
analysis. As an input to our ASIC design, we use our same Verilog code generated by Vivado
HLS. Figure 5.5b show the layout of our chip of size 0.107 mm2 (i.e., 295µm× 365µm). The
memory cells shown in the figure represent the FIFO buffers, used for pipelining. Figure 5.14
shows the power consumption of our ASIC design. The breakdown of power consummation
leading to a total 16.1 mW is listed in Figure 5.14a. As a comparison point, Eyeriss [87] and
EIE [95] consume ≈250 mW and ≈590 mW, respectively. Besides, as Figure 5.14b shows,
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power distributes uniformly, which prevents hot spot creation.
5.1.5 Summary
We proposed low-communication parallelization (LCP) models, designed for efficient in-
the-edge distribution. LCP models optimize communication while reducing memory and
computation by utilizing several narrow independent branches. We presented our results on
the accuracy of LCP models. We build a systolic architecture for edge computing both on
FPGA and ASIC. Finally, our results on RPis, edge-based FPGAs, AWS instances confirms
the benefits.
5.2 Reducing Inference Latency with Concurrent Architectures
In the last section, LCP models illustrate the advantages of models designed with the
characteristics of their underlying computational domain in mind. LCP models provided
low communication overhead and higher parallelizability. This is because LCP model broke
single-chain dependency pattern [1, 37, 42], captures in almost all modern DNNs. Although
current platforms exploit parallelism, we discover that, since most architectures capture a
single-chain dependency pattern [1, 37, 42], shown in Figure 5.15a and Figure 5.15b, we
cannot efficiently extend concurrency and distribution beyond current explicit parallelism
exposed within intra-layer computations (i.e., matrix-matrix multiplications) to reduce the
latency of an inference. In other words, distribution and concurrency, if any, is implemented
at data level [148], which only increases the throughput.
The status quo approaches in reducing the inference latency are always applied after
an architecture is defined (e.g., reducing parameters with weight pruning [15] or reducing
computation with quantization [63]). Additionally, for extremely large architectures, limited
model parallelism is applied on final layers (i.e., large fully-connected layers that do not fit
in the memory [149, 9, 116]). However, since model-parallelism methods do not change the
architecture, distributing all layers with such methods adds several synchronization/merging
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(a) ResNet50 (b) Prior Work (c) This work
(with DP generator) 




Figure 5.15: Sampled Architectures Overview – (a) & (b) Limited concurrency and
distribution due to single-chain dependency. (c) Improved concurrent architecture.
points, incurring high communication overheads (Figure 5.15). We discover that the single-
chain inter-layer dependency pattern, common in all the well-known architectures and even
in state-of-the-art neural architecture search (NAS) studies [105], prevents the efficient
model distribution for reducing inference latency.
This last section addresses the single-chain data dependency in current architecture
designs and endeavour to inspire discussion for new concurrent architectures. To do so, first,
we analyze architectures generated by recent unbiased NAS studies [105] and discover that
scaling/staging blocks implicitly enforce dependencies. Then, we generate new architectures
with prior and our new distance-based network generators using our new probabilistic
scaling block. Then, for quantitatively comparing generated architectures, we propose
a concurrency score that encapsulates important metrics such as communication, load
balancing, and overlapped computations, by reformulating the problem as a hypergraph
partitioning problem [150, 151]. Based on the scores and experiments, our generated
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architectures have higher concurrency and are more efficient for distribution than current
architectures, an example of which is shown in Figure 5.15c. Additionally, as shown in
Figure 5.16, they provide competitive accuracy while delivering high concurrency, directly
proportional to inference latency (Figure 5.22). Our experiment results (on over 1000
samples) show that our architectures achieve 6–7x faster inference time. As an added
benefit, the current methods in reducing the inference latency can be applied on top of our
generated architectures. The following is our contribution in this section:
• Addressing Single-Chain Data Dependencies: Our concurrent architectures created by
network generators (specially the new distance-based generator) break current biased
designs by delivering high concurrency.
• Proposing Representative Concurrency Score: Our problem formulation based on
hypergraph theory encapsulates critical metrics to quantitatively compare all architec-
tures for efficient distribution and concurrency.
• Conducting Comprehensive Experiments: Our results show that our new models
achieves 6–7x in execution performance compared to previous work.
5.2.1 Concurrent Architectures Design
Here, we propose concurrent architectures that break the single-chain dependency pattern
for enabling concurrent execution of an inference. To improve distribution and concurrency,
we aim to search for an architecture that has minimal communication overhead and is load
balanced when it is distributed. To do so, the following provides the general problem formu-
lation. We also extend the representation to quantitatively study distribution and concurrency
opportunities, derived by reformulating the problem as a hypergraph partitioning problem.
Overview: The current design of neural architectures is optimized for prediction accuracy
and has an implicit bias towards the single-chain approach [105, 100]. This bias limits
concurrency and distribution for reducing inference latency. In other words, only the
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Figure 5.16: Accuracy vs. Concurrency Score – Randomly sampled concurrent architec-
tures generated with our NAS consistently achieve competitive accuracies with a higher
concurrency and distribution opportunities during an inference (Flower-102).
computation within a layer is performed in parallel and not the computation within a model.
To tackle this challenge, we aim to consider concurrency and distribution during the design
stage and test if such architectures provide higher concurrency with good accuracy. To do
so, first, we use network generators to create a random graph structure, which represents a
potential architecture. Among all generated architectures, we sample (without any optimized
search) and evaluate generated architectures with our proposed concurrency score. Then, we
transform the graph to a DNN and perform experiments. Our final results show a promising
direction worth exploring.
DAG Representation: A neural architecture, N , can be represented as a directed acyclic
graph (DAG) because the computation flow always goes in one direction without looping.
We define a DAG as G = (V, E) where V and E are sets of vertices and edges, respectively.
We define a network generator, f , as a function that constructs random DAG. f creates
the edge set, E, and defines the source and sink vertices for each edge, regardless of the
type of the vertices. Although network generators could be deterministic (e.g., a generator
implemented with NAS approach), we are interested in stochastic network generators. The
reasons are two-fold. First, the stochastic generator provides a larger search space than
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the deterministic generator, so it is more likely to remove any bias. Second, since, unlike
prior work, we don not use scaling/staging to glue different parts of our NAS generated
network [105] (shown in Figure 5.15b), stochastic generators provide more options for a
potential solution. Note that the generated DAG only represents the dataflow and does not
include the weights, which are learned in subsequent steps.
DAG to DNN: Once we have found a promising DAG representation after the concurrency
score study, we transform the DAG into an actual DNN. Vertices in DAG are components
(e.g., layers or sub-networks) and edges are connections. Within the process of trans-
formation, we convert the nodes in DAG to a block of layers and connect blocks with
its corresponding edge in DAG. Each vertex, Vi, has several properties such as type of
the layer and its properties (e.g., depth, width, activation size, etc.). In this paper, we
use a uniform computation in vertices: ReLU, 3x3 separable convolution [39], and batch
normalization [142].
5.2.2 Network Generators
We use three classical random graph generators as baselines. Additionally, after discovering
that state-of-the-art generators do not generate a concurrent architecture, we propose a
new graph generator with distance-based heuristics. Below, we describe the generators
identified by how their stochastic nature influences the graph. Note that although the first
three generators are based on [105], to generate concurrent architectures, we have removed
the introduced staging blocks, which enforces the single-chain dependency in prior work.
Thus, all the studied architectures in this work are novel and have never been studied before.
Once we obtain an undirected random graph from the generator, we convert the undi-
rected graph to DAG by using the depth-first search algorithm. The vertices with smaller
vertex ID is traversed earlier than vertices with larger ID. As the final step, we add an
input vertex to all vertices without predecessors and an output vertex to all vertices without
successors. This ensures that we obtain a DAG with a single source and sink.
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(a) Erdős-Rényi (b) Barabási-Albert
(c) Watts-Strogatz (d) Exponential Distance Based
Figure 5.17: Network Generators – Four examples of different random graph generators.
Note that only (d) produces a good concurrent balanced graph.
(1) Independent Probability: In this group, the probability of adding an edge is independent
of other properties. Similar to the Erdős and Rényi model (ER) [152], in which an edge
exists with a probability of P. Generators with independent probability completely ignore
the graph structure and create a connected graph (Figure 5.17a) that is hard to efficiently
distribute.
(2) Degree Probability: In this group, the probability of adding an edge is defined by the
degree of one of its connected vertices. A vertex with a higher degree has more probability of
accepting a new edge. Figure 5.17b shows an example of such a generator. Barabási-Albert
model (BA) [153], first adds M disconnected vertices, then for the total number of vertices
until N, it adds a total of M edges with a linear probability proportional to the degree of
each vertex (i.e., a total of M(N − M) edges). Generators with degree probability create a
tree-structured graph, in which at least one vertex is strongly connected to other vertices.
Such a graph structure is hard to distribute since all the vertices are dependent on at least
one vertex, if not more.
(3) Enforced Grouping: In this group, initially, a pre-defined grouping is performed
on disconnected vertices and then edges are added based on the groups. Small world
graphs [154, 155, 156] are good examples. In one approach (WS) [155], vertices are placed
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in a ring and each one is connected to K/2 neighbors on both sides. Then, in a clockwise loop
on vertices, an existing edge between its ith neighbor is rewired with a uniform probability
of P for K/2 times. As shown in Figure 5.17c, a graph with WS algorithm tends to form a
single-chain structure if P is small. With a larger P, the structure becomes similar to ER.
(4) Distance Probability: In distance probability (DP), initially, a pre-defined grouping
is performed on disconnected vertices, then a distance probability function defines the
existence of an edge. We first arrange the vertices in a ring. Then, the probability of adding
an edge between two vertices is dependent on their distance. In other words, closer vertices
have a higher probability of getting edges.
− Distance Metrics: We define distance d as the smallest number of nodes plus one between
two nodes in a ring. The maximum distance can be half of the total number of nodes, which
is N/2. We use the distance to re-scale the passed in probability P presented in WS. We use
exponential re-scaling function:
Pnew = αPβd, (5.1)
in which α and β are constants. The probability quickly decreases as the distance increases.
This mechanism naturally creates multiple locally strongly connected graphs, Figure 5.17d,
which can be distributed.
5.2.3 Transformations
Transformations are operations, the main objective of which is to create a reasonable
architecture, that happens after the construction of the DAG. We first introduce the building
blocks, which include a scaling building block that, contrary to previous work, does not
enforce a single-chain dependency.
Building Block: During the process of transforming a DAG to DNN, vertices are interpreted
as basic building blocks, as shown in Figure 5.18. Inside a basic building block, Sigmoid
activations are applied on inputs, then, the activations are summed with a learnable weighted
sum. The Sigmoid function is used to avoid weighted sum overflow. As described before,
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Conv Block













(a) Basic Building Block. (b) Scaling Building Block.
Figure 5.18: Building Blocks – Building blocks used for conversion from DAG to DNN.
the conv block consists of a ReLU, 3×3 separable convolution, and batch normalization.
Redefining Staging: Staging is deemed to be necessary for all NAS generated architectures
to reduce the computation and facilitate learning. For staging, after a few layers, usually, the
common method is to gather and merge outputs from all transformation vertices, conduct
downsampling, and channel upsampling. However, such staging points create a rigid archi-
tecture with single-chain dependencies that are hard to distribute and execute concurrently
(e.g., [105]). To address the single-chain bottleneck problem caused by staging, the first
solution is implementing a uniform channel size for the entire architecture. In other words,
all conv blocks share the same filter size. Thus, there would be no need to merge and
synchronize at a point during an inference. However, as shown in Table 5.5, the uniform
channel size approach works well on a small image dataset (e.g., Cifar-10), but it fails to
achieve good accuracy on a dataset with larger image dimension (e.g., Flower-102).
In this paper, we propose individual staging after any conv block. Because of that, inputs
to a conv block could have different dimensions. To tackle this problem, we dynamically
add a new scaling block in the process of construction. The scaling block consists of a
number of maxpooling layers. Maxpooling layers downsamples the dimensions to match
with the smallest dimension in the input. We also use 1×1 convolution layers to upsample
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the channel size to match the highest channel size in the inputs in these scaling blocks.
Therefore, we avoid bottlenecks in generated architecture.
We adopted two design choices for the staging mechanism. In the first design, greedy-
based staging, we start with greedy-based staging. Within the construction process, we set an
upper limit for channel size. As long as channel sizes have not reached the upper bound, we
conduct staging (i.e., downsample the input & upsample the channel). However, this design
raises an issue that intermediate outputs are quickly squeezed through the maxpooling layer,
which discards important features. This approach hurts the accuracy to some extent. s In
the second design, probabilistic-based staging, we use a probabilistic method in staging. In
this design, although the channel size may have not reached the limit, staging is done with a
fixed probability of 0.5 to avoid discarding features too quickly. As shown in Table 5.6 and
Table 5.7, the probabilistic approach achieves better accuracy rate than the greedy-based
approach. In addition, Table 5.7 shows that probabilistic staging supports higher accuracy
with less parameter size because (i) probabilistic staging gracefully discards features, so the
architecture learns better; and (ii) the aggressive greedy-based staging creates more size
mismatch, so it requires more scaling blocks.
5.2.4 Concurrency & Distribution
Our goal in this paper is to inspire concurrent architecture designs to improve inference
latency performance. As a result, besides common accuracy consideration, we need to
study concurrency and distribution opportunities of a candidate architecture. To help the
Dataset Baseline DNNs with UniformChannels
Cifar-10 32×32 80.70 81.13
Flower-102 224×224 87.80 74.73 (Fails to Scale!)
Table 5.5: Accuracy of Uniform Channels – The mean accuracy comparison between
sampled group architectures with uniform channel vs. handcrafted without any advanced
optimizations. (baselines Cifar-10 and Flower-102 are vanilla CifarNet and ResNet-50,
respectively).
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Staging/Samples A B C Overall Mean
Greedy 82.30 81.32 82.42 82.01
Probabilistic 82.42 86.69 84.62 84.58
Table 5.6: Average Accuracy – Comparison of randomly sampled group of generated
architectures with different staging choices (trained on Flower-102).
Staging/Samples A B C Overall Mean
Greedy 2.31 2.27 2.63 2.40
Probabilistic 3.00 3.28 3.58 3.29
Table 5.7: Average Accuracy/Parameters Ratio – Comparison of randomly sampled
generated architectures with different staging choices (trained Flower-102).
community to extend our study, instead of focusing and showcasing on a single architecture,
we are interested in finding a customized concurrency score (CS) for a given architecture,N ,
that is easily calculated. In this way, we can study various architectures and future works that
can further improve this work. CS shows how optimal the concurrent and distributed task
assignment for an architecture is. Lower PS score represents fewer communications, better
load-balanced tasks, and more distribution opportunities with more overlapped computation,
so the architecture is more efficient for concurrency.
Metrics in The Score: We can formulate our problem of allocating tasks on n units as
a multi-constraint problem. The first constraint is that all units should perform the same
amount of work, or be load balanced. Second, the communication amount, the main
bottleneck in distribution, should be at a minimum. And third, we want to minimize runtime
by increasing overlapped computations among the units. The first two constraints are
addressable by finding a set of hypergraph partitions, in which we divide the vertices into
equally weighted sets so that few hyper-edges cross between partitions. The derivable metric
is the amount of variability in loads (δW) and a total of communication (Λ). The third
constraint is measurable by finding the longest path between the input and output vertices
on the DAG and quantify concurrency (η). For instance in pipeline parallelism, the longest
path is the entire architecture, as a result the latency is never reduced (and throughput is
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Figure 5.19: Overlapped of Computation Metric – Illustration of η.
DAG.
Maximizing Overlapped Computations: We measure how overlapped is the inter-layer
computations of an architecture from its DAG, or η, as a ratio. We measure this by observing
the longest path in the distinct paths between input and output vertices in the DAG, G,
relative to the number of the computation cores, n. Assume {di} is the set of distinct longest





in which |V| is the total number of vertices. Figure 5.19 depicts an examples of η. A higher
η value shows a more limited opportunity to overlap the computation. Figure 5.19 also
shows the width of the overlapped computation at the same depth (i.e., DFS depth with the
source of input), which is a good representation of why some architectures are more efficient
for concurrency.
Hypergraph Representation: Using graph representations in task assignment for dis-
tributed computing is a well-known problem [157]. Basically, in the generated DAG,
vertices of the graph represent the units of computations, and edges encode data dependen-
cies. We can indicate the amount of work and/or data, by associating weights (w) and costs
(λ) to vertices and edges, respectively. However, a DAG representation does not sufficiently
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capture the communication overhead, load balancing factor, and the fact that some edges
are basically sending the same data/features. Therefore, for task assignment, we use an
alternative graph representation, derivable from the DAG, hypergraph. A hypergraph [150]
is a generalization of a graph, in which an edge can join any number of vertices [158]. The
hypergraph representation, common in optimization for integrated circuits [151], enables us
to consider the mentioned factors.
Formal Definition of Hypergraph: A hypergraphH = (V,E) is defined as a set of vertices
V and a set of hyper-edges E selected among those vertices. Every hyper-edge e j ∈ E is a
subset of vertices, or e j ⊆ V. The size of a hyper-edge is equal to the number of vertices.
Hypergraph Partitioning: We assign weights (wi) and costs (λ j) to the vertices (vi ∈ V)
and edges (e j ∈ E) of the hypergraph, respectively. P = {V1,V2,V3, ...,VP} is a P-way
partition of H if (i) ∀Vi, ∅ , Vi ⊂ V, (ii) parts are pairwise disjoint, and (iii)
⋃
P = V.
A partition is balanced if Wp ≤ εWavg for 1 ≤ p ≤ P, where Wavg =
∑
vi∈V wvi/P denotes the
weight of each part, and ε represents the imbalance ratio, or δW .
In a partition P ofH , a hyper-edge that has at least one vertex in a part is said to connect
that part. The number of connections γ j of a hyper-edge e j denotes the number of parts
connected by e j. A hyper-edge is a cut if γ j > 1. We define such hyper-edges as an external




λ j(γ j − 1). (5.3)
Therefore, our two constraints can be defined as a hypergraph partitioning problem, in
which we divide a hypergrpah into two or more parts such that the total communication is
minimized, while a given balance criterion among the part weights is maintained. We can
solve this NP-hard [151] problem with multi-paradigm algorithms, such as hMETIS [159]
relatively fast. Note that solving this problem is a pre-processing step, which does not affect
runtime.
Concurrency Score: Now, we have the tools to calculate the concurrency score, CS.
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Figure 5.20: Calculating Concurrency Score – Summarizing steps for deriving the score.
of communication, Λ; and overlapped computations, η. Hypergraph algorithm accepts the
number of units and a higher bound of ε. By changing the ε, we create a set of partitioning
options, for each of which we compute all the metrics. Note that the DAG input requires a
weight and cost value for every vertex and edge, respectively. Both of these values are easily
derivable. The weight of a vertex is directly proportional to its floating operations (FLOPs),
reported by most frameworks. The cost of an edge is directly proportional to the transferred
data size. To get CS, first, we need to normalize the communication metric. We write Λ as





as a custom concurrency score, in which a, b and c are constant that show the relative
importance of each metric for a user. In this paper, we assume a = c = 1 and b = 1.5, for a
higher priority for communication. We chose Uc as the smallest amount of communication
for an edge in a generator. Hence, a higher CS value shows poor distribution and concurrency
opportunities.
5.2.5 Concurrent Architectures Experimental Studies
In this section, we evaluate our generated architectures by comparing our customized
generator and transformation process with prior work. The results demonstrate that our
103
generated architectures preserves accuracy while achieving better concurrency scores by
removing the implicit bias of single-chain dependency. Besides, by running the final
architecture on actual devices, we show that the concurrency score provides reasonable
heuristic about the real performance.
Experimental Setup
Generators: All generators use probabilistic scaling blocks. FB represents prior work in
unbiased NAS with staging blocks [105]. As mentioned in subsection 5.2.2, although ER,
BA, and WS generators are based on [105], we remove the staging block that causes the
limited concurrency. As a result, all the studied network generators and resulted architectures
are novel and have never been studied before.
Randomization: To evaluate the accuracy of randomly generated architecture, we collect
representative samples with no optimized search. we followed the same training procedure
for architectures and reported the average accuracy. For CS, total communication, and
computation time evaluations, we collect 1,000 samples with no optimized search and
compare across different generators.
Datasets: We conducted experiments on multiple datasets to ensure the extensibility of
concurrent architectures. We use two image classification datasets; (i) Cifar-10 [160], which
contains 60K 32×32 images in 10 classes; and (ii) Flower-102 [161], which contains 16K
224×224 images in 102 classes. We strongly encourage future extensive studies on larger
datasets, but given the heavy-compute bound of NAS-based experiments, we chose to use
representative datasets studied in most of the prior works [162].
Training Procedure: We use a uniform training pipeline with a stochastic gradient descent
optimizer for all architectures. We train on Cifar-10 with 100 epochs and on Flower-102
with 300 epochs. We report the top-1 classification accuracy on the test sets. For the first
100 epochs, we set the learning rate to be 1e-3 and momentum to be 0.9. We changed the
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Figure 5.21: Total Communication with Distribution – Measured communication in MB
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Figure 5.22: Inference Time – Normalized inference time normalized to FB (subsubsec-
tion 5.2.5) for 1000 sampled architectures in each category for 40 vertices on {4,6,8,10}
units.
Implementation: We implemented all graph representations in Python NetworkX [163]
library. Then, we convert a graph to a PyTorch [164] compatible model. We constructed
a graph-based forwarding path in PyTorch module class to directly reproduce the graph
structure.
Experiments
We analyze the results from three perspectives, communication, latency, and concurrency
score. Because we are interested in finding a general solution, we start with the architecture
stability evaluation that particularly focuses on the architecture parameter size. Then, we
show the generated architectures achieve competitive accuracies, while, in the last part, we
illustrate the high concurrency and distribution opportunities of these architectures.
Architecture Stability: For the architecture stability experiment, we used a fixed number
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Figure 5.23: Concurrency Scores – Measured CS for 1000 sampled architectures in each
category with {40,80} vertices on {4,6,8,10} units (subsubsection 5.2.5).
of 40 building blocks. We created 1,000 samples from each network generator. We recorded
mean and standard deviation regarding the parameter sizes. We also evaluate the architecture
stability under different staging design choices (greedy vs probabilistic). From Table Ta-
ble 5.8, we see that proposed generators with greedy scaling blocks creates larger but more
stable architectures than with probabilistic scaling blocks. Additionally, we see that our
proposed DP generator creates the most efficient architecture. We will see that architectures
that use DP generators are generally the most optimized.
Accuracy Study: Here, we demonstrate that the concurrent architectures achieve com-
petitive accuracy on both Cifar-10 and Flower-102 datasets. Given the heavy-compute
ER AB WS DP
Greedy Mean 48.63 48.33 42.03 35.03
Staging Std 1.11 0.91 1.28 2.25
Probabilistic Mean 46.03 45.63 36.44 26.69
Staging Std 2.70 4.41 3.52 3.05
Table 5.8: Parameter Size Stability – The mean and standard deviation of parameter size
in sampled generated architectures with different staging.
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Mean Acc. Best Acc. Mean Acc./Param. Best Acc./Param.
CifarNet 80.70 80.70 5.38 5.38
ER 81.33 81.81 4.94 5.03
BA 80.29 81.66 4.81 4.92
WS 79.89 81.45 4.75 4.84
DP 80.87 82.47 4.81 4.90
Table 5.9: Concurrent Architectures on Cifar-10 – Overall sampled metrics.
Mean Acc. Best Acc. Mean Acc./Param. Best Acc./Param.
ResNet-50 87.80 87.80 3.43 3.43
ER 84.88 86.20 2.11 2.43
BA 82.91 84.62 2.41 2.91
WS 81.46 86.57 3.17 3.10
DP 84.66 86.69 3.19 3.28
Table 5.10: Concurrent Architects on Flower-102 – Overall sampled metrics.
bound of NAS-based experiments, we encourage further studies on larger datasets. We used
the same architecture samples as before without any optimized search and reported both
mean and best results. As shown in Table 5.9 and Table 5.10, our concurrent architectures
achieve comparable accuracy on both datasets. Generated DNNs achieve better or similar
accuracy on Cifar-10. For Flower-102, because both network generation and transformation
processes have more randomness, the mean accuracy has a small gap compared to the
baseline. However, the best accuracy is close to the baseline, so we believe the accuracy gap
can be leveraged by conducting an optimized search in terms of accuracy.
Concurrency Study: Finally, to show improved distribution and concurrency opportunities,
we examined the concurrency score of our architectures to ResNet-50 and FB (subsubsec-
tion 5.2.5) by sketching width/depth histograms in Figure 5.24. As shown, we achieve
higher width/depth, which enables more concurrency, while provides lower maximum depth,
which enables shorter execution time. To quantitatively compare the generators and FB,
Figure 5.23 depicts concurrency scores, summarized on over 1000 architectures in each cat-
egory per set. As seen, our generators (and specifically DP) consistently gain the best score.
Moreover, to gain more insights, Figure 5.21 and Figure 5.22 illustrate total communication
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Figure 5.24: Width/Depth Histograms – Illustration of ResNet50, FB, and concurrent
architectures, which enable more concurrency and shorter inference latency.
with distribution and inference (i.e. computation) time, when each architecture is deployed
on |P| units. We see that though ER and BA methods deliver better computation speedup,
they suffer performance slow down more from data communication. For our new generator,
DP, we see an 6–7x speedup in inference time. We observe a close relationship between the
reported score and actual latency and communication. In fact, latency and communication
measure performance in an orthogonal way, but CS score captures the overall efficiency of
the generated architecture pretty well and could be used in future studies.
Distribution
To distribute the generated networks according to the number of units, we first group node in
the same sequential path together to minimize the communication overhead. After the nodes
in the graph are grouped together, we use a heuristic-based greedy algorithm to distribute
all nodes to units. The objective of the algorithm is to balance the workload. To make the
load balancing simple, we assume the final goal is that each unit performs a similar amount
of computations. Ultimately, this process can be improved using various other techniques
that currently is out of the scope of this paper. Here, we provide an example of our process,
which starts from network generation to workload distribution.
Network Generation: Figure 5.29 demonstrates a example of raw random neural network
generated. This network is later fed into a grouping and distribution algorithm to decide
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which unit runs which nodes.
Distribution to 2,4 and 8 Units: Figure 5.29 shows network distribution on 2,4 and 8 units.
The coloring marks the node is distributed on which unit. Because all units need to run the
computations of the first node, we leave it as a common node (this could be just a scatter
operation). In addition, for the last node, an extra unit is needed to merge all results together,
so we mark that unit as black (this could be just a gather operation).
Load Balancing: From the graphs, we observe that the current grouping and distribution
algorithm does well load balancing under the scenario with a small number of units. The
quality of load balancing affects the final inference latency, because the final results may slow
down due to a bottleneck node, which happens when unbalanced loads exist. We conduct a
load balance quality study as well as shown in Figure 5.25. We use normalized Shannon
entropy value to indicate the load balancing quality (the higher the number represents the
load is more balanced, and 1 means the load is perfectly balanced across distribution units).
In the Figure 5.25, we showcase the median, 25%−75% percentile, and 1%−99% percentile
load balancing qualities. We observe that as the number of distribution units increases, the
overall load balancing quality downgrades and the variation of quality increases. We aim
to develop distribution algorithms with higher quality; however, currently, our aim in this
paper is showing that parallel inference computations of a single request is a viable option
































Figure 5.25: Load Balance Quality – The load balance quality analysis on two, four, six
and eight units compared to the normalized Shannon entropy value.
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and should be studied more.
Performance Scaling: As the final step, we also conduct a study on performance scaling. We
use a total of 10 AWS t2.micro EC2 instances for performance evaluation. Each instance is
equipped with only 1 vCPU and 1 GB memory. The specification are chosen to emulate edge
units with limited compute and memory that have a higher computational cost (remember
that constants in the Equation Equation 5.4 give higher priority to communication). As
shown in Figure 5.26, the inference latency improves when the system has more distribution
units. However, The latency stops to decrease as the number of distribution units becomes
8, because the workload is not well balanced on each unit, as shown in our load balancing
study. In this example, the bottleneck unit in the system causes longer latency for the entire
system.
2 Units 4 Units 8 Units
Figure 5.26: Performance Scaling – the random neural network latency on two, four, and
eight distribution units.
5.2.6 Summary
We proposed concurrent architectures that break the single-chain of dependencies, a com-
mon bias in modern architecture designs. We showed that these architectures are concurrent
and have more distribution opportunities for reducing the inference time while achieving
competitive accuracy. Since we discover that previous NAS studies were implicitly biased
in creating a sequential model, we introduced a new generator that naturally creates con-
current architectures. To quantitatively compare concurrent architectures, we proposed the



















































































































































Most Recent Related Work -- SplitNet
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Figure 5.28: Applying Quantization and Pruning on LCP: Edge FPGA with tailored hardware speedup with quantization & pruning.
Additional speedup is gained by applying lossless (≤0.1%) quantization and structured pruning.
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Raw 2 Units 4 Units 8 Units
Raw 2 Units 4 Units 8 Units
Raw 2 Units 4 Units 8 Units
Raw 2 Units 4 Units 8 Units
Raw 2 Units 4 Units 8 Units
Figure 5.29: Random Neural Network Distribution – This gives 5 examples of raw
random generated neural networks, their distributions on two, four and eight units.
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CHAPTER 6
INCREASING THE RELIABILITY OF DISTRIBUTION
Distribution the computation on edge devices bring another challenge, reliability. This is
because the distribution is susceptible to any failures, from short disconnectivity to losing
a device. Thus, we may lose valuable time-sensitive and real-time information. With
these intermittent or permanent failures, we may lose valuable time-sensitive and real-time
information. Thus, the robustness of the entire system becomes a concern, specifically when
users may rely on this system for many sensitive and time-critical applications. Moreover, the
robustness issue is exacerbated by the local wireless networks of these systems, causing the
latency between the devices to be unreliable and unstable. This fact necessitates developing
a robust method for tolerating these failures and helping with long latencies.
To do so, first, we analyze general methods of distributing the computations of DNNs
(with a focus on convolution neural networks (CNNs)) and how their underlying matrix-
matrix computations are affected by distribution. Such a detailed study is necessary to
introduce a general seamless method within the underlying library or machine learning
framework. Then, we propose a new recovery method based on coded distributed computing
(CDC) that enables distributed DNN models on edge and edge devices to tolerate failures
and not lose time-sensitive and real-time information. Our method is inspired by CDC
applications in big data analytics [106, 165], and speeding up distributed learning using
codes [114]. In summary, these works theoretically analyze CDC methods that reduce
latency by increasing computation (See related work, section 3.6).
To introduce robustness in distributed edge systems, we introduce an extra coded com-
putation per device. The introduced extra computations are derived by thoroughly studying
various distribution techniques in their underlying matrix-matrix computations for inference
operation in DNNs. These extra computations are similar in nature to those of DNNs,
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which ease balancing the work among edge devices and reduce the deployment cost. Such a
balanced distribution is essential in attaining the expected performance. Additionally, since
our method is implemented in the underlying matrix-matrix computations of DNN layers, it
does not require extensive changes to the user’s program and is implemented at the library
level. Moreover, our method, even at the time of failures, provides close-to-zero recovery
time, which is necessary for critical time-sensitive tasks. This is in contrast with approaches
that sacrifice latency for robustness to recompute the missing part of the data. Finally,
compared with conventional modular redundancy methods, that introduce redundancy in
computation by introducing a linear number of additional devices, our method has a constant
cost with the increasing number of devices. We demonstrate our method on distributed
systems comprising of Raspberry Pis (RPis), which represent the de facto choice for several
small and edge use cases.
In summary, this is the first work [129, 166], to the best of our knowledge, that improves
robustness in distributed edge systems, with the following contributions:
• We thoroughly analyze how general methods of distributing the computation of DNNs
affect the underlying matrix-matrix computations.
• We propose a novel fault recovery method based on CDC that has close-to-zero
recovery latency, does not disturb the balanced work assignment in distribution,
requires minimal changes to the user’s program, and has a constant cost with the
increasing number of devices.
• We demonstrate our method on distributed systems of up to 12 Raspberry Pis and
report our experimental results.
6.1 Reliability Importance
To understand why reliability is important let us dive deeper in the communication challenge
presented in subsection 2.3.4 and illustrate unreliability in the communication latency of
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Figure 6.1: Packet Arrival Time Histogram: Arrival time histogram of data packets in a
WiFi network for a four-device edge system with RPis.
edge systems, Figure 6.1 shows a histogram of the arrival times for data packets in a
four-device edge system with four RPis [41]. This system performs the computation for a
fully-connected layer of size 2048 in a distributed fashion and waits for the response. The
measured time for the computation of a fully-connected layer of size 2048 on a single device
is 50 ms. This is why, in Figure 6.1, no packet arrives earlier than 50 ms. As seen, around
34% of the arrival times is within 100 ms, and 42% is within 150 ms. So, even after 2x
the computation time, around 34% of the packets have not arrived yet. Such behavior in
distributed systems causes straggler problem, in which the slowest node in the distributed
system defines the total latency. Our method, by introducing robustness in such systems, can
additionally alleviate the straggler problem while also guaranteeing close-to-zero recovery
latency.
To understand how failures are destructive in DNN applications, we perform another set
of experiments, in which some part of data within a layer is lost. We choose two models:
LeNet-5 [54] and Inception v3 [167]. LeNet-5 is a simple model that detects handwritten
digits from 10 classes and consists of only five layers. On the other hand, Inception v3 is
a modern DNN model for image recognition for 1k classes with 159 layers. Figure 6.2
illustrates the accuracy drop in these models when some part of the data in a layer is lost. As
seen, for large percentages of data loss (> 70%) per layer that are common in distributed edge
systems, the accuracy drop is destructive. Additionally, by comparing Figures Figure 6.2a





































































































































Percentage of Data Loss (only in one layer)
(a) 10-class digit recognition (LeNet-5)
(b) 1000-class image recognition (Inception v3)
Figure 6.2: Effect of Data Loss on Accuracy: High percentage data loss, common in
distributed edge systems, causes destructive accuracy drops.
become worse. Since the amount of data loss happens in larger granularities, the current
robustness methods in DNNs (e.g., bit-level tolerance [168]) are insufficient to recover the
loss. In contrast, our proposed robustness method is designed specifically for such a high
amount of data loss and can recover from it with close-to-zero latency.
6.2 Robustness with CDC
This section first describes how distribution methods presented in Chapter 4 change the
computation of each device from the view of underlying matrix-matrix computation using the
background information provided in Chapter 2. Such analysis helps us to easily generalize
our method and apply it at the library level. Next, we provide a simple example of our
robustness method that handles only one output per device. Then, we generalize our method
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Figure 6.3: Fully-Connected Layer Output Splitting and GEMM: Distribution of output
splitting for fully-connected layers.
6.2.1 Distribution and Matrix Operations
Fully-Connected Layer: A fully-connected layer performs Equation Equation 2.4 with
GEMM. First we consider the matrix-matrix multiplication part, or Wlal−1. Figure 6.3
illustrates how output splitting affects weight and output matrices for an example with four
devices. Since each device calculates a set of separate outputs, the output matrix is created
separately by each device (and concatenated later). Such separation in output generation
also divides the weight matrix along the y-axis, which has a one-by-one relationship with
the output matrix division. Each device needs a copy of the input matrix, and the input
matrix is not divided.
In the input-splitting method, as Figure 6.4 depicts for the same four-devices example,
the input matrix is divided between the devices. Similarly, the weights corresponding to
those inputs are also divided along the x-axis among devices. Each device calculates partial
sums for the entire output elements. Finally, all partial sums are aggregated to create the
final output. Regarding bias and the activation function, we can extend the above reasoning.
For output splitting, biases and the activation function can also be divided among the devices.
But, for input splitting, both need to be applied after the aggregation. Since the majority of
the computation time of DNNs is spent on matrix-matrix multiplications, such a difference
does not have a big impact on computation time.
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Figure 6.4: Fully-Connected Layer Input Splitting and GEMM: Distribution of input
splitting for fully-connected layers.
method divides the filter weight matrix along the y-axis, as Figure 6.5 shows for two devices.
Likewise, since the output is unrolled, such division translates to a similar along-the-y-axis
division of the output matrix. Hence, channel splitting in convolution layers is the same as
output splitting into fully-connected layers and any robustness analysis is applicable on both,
but with a different set of weights and inputs (i.e., unrolled version of filters and patches in
convolution layers).
In the spatial-splitting method, since each input patch is unrolled column-wise in the
input matrix when we spatially divide the input, this division translates to an along-the-x-axis
division of the input matrix. However, unlike input splitting in fully-connected layers, filter
weights cannot be divided. Therefore, spatial splitting, as conceptually shown in Figure 6.6
for two devices, divides the input matrix of Equation 2.5 along the x-axis.
In the filter-splitting method, a close representation of input splitting for fully-connected
layers, both filter weights and input are divided depth-wise. Since both filter weights
and input are unrolled, we need to divide the weight and input matrices along the x- and
y-axes, respectively. This distribution is similar to the outer product approach in matrix
multiplication, versus the most commonly known algorithm of the inner product approach.
Figure 6.7 shows this approach with two devices. Each device produces a partial sum for
the entire elements. To create the final output, the final device needs to aggregate all the
elements and apply the activation function.
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<latexit sha1_base64="9LylIWwax0rBZ8Rgw83pTht7Wks=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYdOY1CuuFV3IbIOXg4VyNUclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V+qjGhbEJH2LMoaYTazxabzsiFdYYkjJV90pCF+3sio5HW0yiwnRE1Y71am5v/1XqpCW/8jMskNSjZ8qMwFcTEZH42GXKFzIipBcoUt7sSNqaKMmPDKdkQvNWT16F9VfUs319X6rd5HEU4g3O4BA9qUIcGNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/5Hz+AEahjS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9LylIWwax0rBZ8Rgw83pTht7Wks=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYdOY1CuuFV3IbIOXg4VyNUclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V+qjGhbEJH2LMoaYTazxabzsiFdYYkjJV90pCF+3sio5HW0yiwnRE1Y71am5v/1XqpCW/8jMskNSjZ8qMwFcTEZH42GXKFzIipBcoUt7sSNqaKMmPDKdkQvNWT16F9VfUs319X6rd5HEU4g3O4BA9qUIcGNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/5Hz+AEahjS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9LylIWwax0rBZ8Rgw83pTht7Wks=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYdOY1CuuFV3IbIOXg4VyNUclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V+qjGhbEJH2LMoaYTazxabzsiFdYYkjJV90pCF+3sio5HW0yiwnRE1Y71am5v/1XqpCW/8jMskNSjZ8qMwFcTEZH42GXKFzIipBcoUt7sSNqaKMmPDKdkQvNWT16F9VfUs319X6rd5HEU4g3O4BA9qUIcGNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/5Hz+AEahjS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9LylIWwax0rBZ8Rgw83pTht7Wks=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYdOY1CuuFV3IbIOXg4VyNUclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V+qjGhbEJH2LMoaYTazxabzsiFdYYkjJV90pCF+3sio5HW0yiwnRE1Y71am5v/1XqpCW/8jMskNSjZ8qMwFcTEZH42GXKFzIipBcoUt7sSNqaKMmPDKdkQvNWT16F9VfUs319X6rd5HEU4g3O4BA9qUIcGNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/5Hz+AEahjS0=</latexit>
K 0<latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit>⇤<latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit>
F 2C
<latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit>
K 0<latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit>
. . . <latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit>
WH




<latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit>
WH
<latexit sha1_base64="9LylIWwax0rBZ8Rgw83pTht7Wks=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYdOY1CuuFV3IbIOXg4VyNUclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V+qjGhbEJH2LMoaYTazxabzsiFdYYkjJV90pCF+3sio5HW0yiwnRE1Y71am5v/1XqpCW/8jMskNSjZ8qMwFcTEZH42GXKFzIipBcoUt7sSNqaKMmPDKdkQvNWT16F9VfUs319X6rd5HEU4g3O4BA9qUIcGNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/5Hz+AEahjS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9LylIWwax0rBZ8Rgw83pTht7Wks=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYdOY1CuuFV3IbIOXg4VyNUclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V+qjGhbEJH2LMoaYTazxabzsiFdYYkjJV90pCF+3sio5HW0yiwnRE1Y71am5v/1XqpCW/8jMskNSjZ8qMwFcTEZH42GXKFzIipBcoUt7sSNqaKMmPDKdkQvNWT16F9VfUs319X6rd5HEU4g3O4BA9qUIcGNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/5Hz+AEahjS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9LylIWwax0rBZ8Rgw83pTht7Wks=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYdOY1CuuFV3IbIOXg4VyNUclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V+qjGhbEJH2LMoaYTazxabzsiFdYYkjJV90pCF+3sio5HW0yiwnRE1Y71am5v/1XqpCW/8jMskNSjZ8qMwFcTEZH42GXKFzIipBcoUt7sSNqaKMmPDKdkQvNWT16F9VfUs319X6rd5HEU4g3O4BA9qUIcGNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/5Hz+AEahjS0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9LylIWwax0rBZ8Rgw83pTht7Wks=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6KXHKvYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4DLx4U8eo/8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPpppgn5ER5KHnFFjrYdOY1CuuFV3IbIOXg4VyNUclL/6w5ilEUrDBNW657mJ8TOqDGcCZ6V+qjGhbEJH2LMoaYTazxabzsiFdYYkjJV90pCF+3sio5HW0yiwnRE1Y71am5v/1XqpCW/8jMskNSjZ8qMwFcTEZH42GXKFzIipBcoUt7sSNqaKMmPDKdkQvNWT16F9VfUs319X6rd5HEU4g3O4BA9qUIcGNKEFDEJ4hld4cybOi/PufCxbC04+cwp/5Hz+AEahjS0=</latexit>
K 0<latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cTdykJp+rdFvqdmD+LdAYvoqdxQ=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSEfRY9CJ4qWI/oA1ls920SzebsDsRSug/8OJBEa/+I2/+G7dtDtr6wsLDOzPszBskUhh03W+nsLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D5omTjXjDRbLWLcDargUijdQoOTtRHMaBZK3gtHNtN564tqIWD3iOOF+RAdKhIJRtNbD3WmvXHGr7kxkGbwcKpCr3it/dfsxSyOukElqTMdzE/QzqlEwySelbmp4QtmIDnjHoqIRN34223RCTqzTJ2Gs7VNIZu7viYxGxoyjwHZGFIdmsTY1/6t1Ugyv/EyoJEWu2PyjMJUEYzI9m/SF5gzl2AJlWthdCRtSTRnacEo2BG/x5GVonlc9y/cXldp1HkcRjuAYzsCDS6jBLdShAQxCeIZXeHNGzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gACYY0A</latexit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit>
F 2C
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Figure 6.5: Convolution Layer Channel Splitting and GEMM: Distribution of channel
splitting for convolution layers.
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit>
K
<latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="u/jWW3nNyyiaZemIsYBEtSyjI9g=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuKozRdBl0U2XFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCOUoa/gxoUibn0hd76NmekstPWHwMd/ziHn/EHMmTau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVdHiSK0QyIeqX6ANeVM0o5hhtN+rCgWAae9YHaf1XtPVGkWyUczj6kv8ESykBFsMqvXumqMqjW37uZC6+AVUINC7VH1aziOSCKoNIRjrQeeGxs/xcowwumiMkw0jTGZ4QkdWJRYUO2n+a4LdGGdMQojZZ80KHd/T6RYaD0Xge0U2Ez1ai0z/6sNEhPe+imTcWKoJMuPwoQjE6HscDRmihLD5xYwUczuisgUK0yMjadiQ/BWT16HbqPuWX64rjXvijjKcAbncAke3EATWtCGDhCYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sj5/AEk742i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u/jWW3nNyyiaZemIsYBEtSyjI9g=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuKozRdBl0U2XFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCOUoa/gxoUibn0hd76NmekstPWHwMd/ziHn/EHMmTau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVdHiSK0QyIeqX6ANeVM0o5hhtN+rCgWAae9YHaf1XtPVGkWyUczj6kv8ESykBFsMqvXumqMqjW37uZC6+AVUINC7VH1aziOSCKoNIRjrQeeGxs/xcowwumiMkw0jTGZ4QkdWJRYUO2n+a4LdGGdMQojZZ80KHd/T6RYaD0Xge0U2Ez1ai0z/6sNEhPe+imTcWKoJMuPwoQjE6HscDRmihLD5xYwUczuisgUK0yMjadiQ/BWT16HbqPuWX64rjXvijjKcAbncAke3EATWtCGDhCYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sj5/AEk742i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u/jWW3nNyyiaZemIsYBEtSyjI9g=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuKozRdBl0U2XFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCOUoa/gxoUibn0hd76NmekstPWHwMd/ziHn/EHMmTau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVdHiSK0QyIeqX6ANeVM0o5hhtN+rCgWAae9YHaf1XtPVGkWyUczj6kv8ESykBFsMqvXumqMqjW37uZC6+AVUINC7VH1aziOSCKoNIRjrQeeGxs/xcowwumiMkw0jTGZ4QkdWJRYUO2n+a4LdGGdMQojZZ80KHd/T6RYaD0Xge0U2Ez1ai0z/6sNEhPe+imTcWKoJMuPwoQjE6HscDRmihLD5xYwUczuisgUK0yMjadiQ/BWT16HbqPuWX64rjXvijjKcAbncAke3EATWtCGDhCYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sj5/AEk742i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u/jWW3nNyyiaZemIsYBEtSyjI9g=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuKozRdBl0U2XFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCOUoa/gxoUibn0hd76NmekstPWHwMd/ziHn/EHMmTau++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSVdHiSK0QyIeqX6ANeVM0o5hhtN+rCgWAae9YHaf1XtPVGkWyUczj6kv8ESykBFsMqvXumqMqjW37uZC6+AVUINC7VH1aziOSCKoNIRjrQeeGxs/xcowwumiMkw0jTGZ4QkdWJRYUO2n+a4LdGGdMQojZZ80KHd/T6RYaD0Xge0U2Ez1ai0z/6sNEhPe+imTcWKoJMuPwoQjE6HscDRmihLD5xYwUczuisgUK0yMjadiQ/BWT16HbqPuWX64rjXvijjKcAbncAke3EATWtCGDhCYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sj5/AEk742i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit>⇤<latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NQekAT9OTGnhOyKsKD9yfhsG+ug=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tFEA8lEUGPRS8eW7Af0Iay2U7atZtN2N0IJfQXePGgiFd/kjf/jds2B219YeHhnRl25g0SwbVx3W+nsLa+sblV3C7t7O7tH5QPj1o6ThXDJotFrDoB1Si4xKbhRmAnUUijQGA7GN/N6u0nVJrH8sFMEvQjOpQ85IwaazUu+uWKW3XnIqvg5VCBXPV++as3iFkaoTRMUK27npsYP6PKcCZwWuqlGhPKxnSIXYuSRqj9bL7olJxZZ0DCWNknDZm7vycyGmk9iQLbGVEz0su1mflfrZua8MbPuExSg5ItPgpTQUxMZleTAVfIjJhYoExxuythI6ooMzabkg3BWz55FVqXVc9y46pSu83jKMIJnMI5eHANNbiHOjSBAcIzvMKb8+i8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/BHzucPcAOMrg==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZOPzKtcmbjy7Kx/JrHmxlODXCuo=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozRajLYkFcVrAXaMeSSTNtaJIZkoxQhr6CGxeKuPWF3Pk2ZtpZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk46OEkVom0Q8Ur0Aa8qZpG3DDKe9WFEsAk67wbSZ1btPVGkWyQczi6kv8FiykBFsMuv2sdYclitu1V0IrYOXQwVytYblr8EoIomg0hCOte57bmz8FCvDCKfz0iDRNMZkise0b1FiQbWfLnadowvrjFAYKfukQQv390SKhdYzEdhOgc1Er9Yy879aPzHhtZ8yGSeGSrL8KEw4MhHKDkcjpigxfGYBE8XsrohMsMLE2HhKNgRv9eR16NSqnuX7q0rjJo+jCGdwDpfgQR0acActaAOBCTzDK7w5wnlx3p2PZWvByWdO4Y+czx9Kz427</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit> ...
<latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="I0j3ZRe4oQzLhP62Okx8GYh950E=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9CJ4acF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw7q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW475crbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7SaPowgncArn4MEV1OAO6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/ogeMzw==</latexit>
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Figure 6.6: Convolution Layer Spatial Splitting and GEMM: Distribution of spatial
splitting for convolution layers.
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Figure 6.7: Convolution Layer Filter Splitting and GEMM: Distribution of filter splitting
for convolution layers.
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6.2.2 CDC Robustness with a Simple Example
We present a simple example of our CDC-based robustness to facilitate understanding.









Assume that we perform output splitting. Now, by adding a row to the weight matrix with
the value of [w11 + w21 w12 + w22], we can create the summation of two outputs, or a1 + a2.
Therefore, with such addition, the above equation becomes:
w11 w12
w21 w22












Since the summation of the weights can be done offline and is not dependent on inputs, we

















The newly added weights to the weight matrix are the column sums of the weight matrix
that is done offline before loading the weights. Now, with the addition of another device, we
can guarantee to recover from one missing output with only a local subtraction in the final
device. This method has three main benefits:
• First, this level of guarantee on all devices is just with an addition of one device,
compared to a double modular redundancy method that duplicates all devices.
• Second, this method is faster than redoing all operations since the subtraction of two
local values that we already have received is almost immediate than restarting all
operations. This is because, the vanilla recovery method consists of loading a set of
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new weights (corresponding to the missing values) in the final device, asking for the
input from previous devices, and performing multiplications with all of its associated
overhead of communication.
• Third, although we introduced the computations corresponding to acdc, these compu-
tations are similar in nature to the computations of a1 and a2. Hence, the distribution
of these newly added computations follows the same rules and would not create an
imbalance in the modified distribution.
6.2.3 Generalization of Robustness
In this section, we extend our simple scenario, in which each device computes only one
output element, to a more realistic scenario, in which each device computes hundreds of
elements. Similarly, we showcase the output-splitting method as our example. Assume a
fully-connected layer performing the below equation:

w11 w12 . . . w1k

























By distributing the computations among two devices, each of the devices perform the
computations for m/2 of output elements. The computations per each device are

w11 w12 . . . w1k





























w( m2 +1)1 w( m2 +1)2 . . . w( m2 +1)k






















in which input matrices are the same, but the weight matrix is divided along the y-axis. Each
device creates separate parts of the output matrix. To introduce robustness, the new weight
matrix would be as follows:

w11 + w( m2 +1)1 w12 + w( m2 +1)2 . . . w1k + w( m2 +1)k











By multiplying this new weight matrix with inputs, the below output matrix is created:
a1 + a( m2 +1)









which is is the summation of two output matrices in Equation 6.5 and Equation 6.6. There-
fore, by introducing such a weight matrix as Equation 6.7, we can introduce robustness.
Similar to our simple example, the computation of this new weight is done offline, recovery
has a close-to-zero latency, the robustness covers all devices, and the new computation does
create an imbalanced distribution.
In contrast, splitting methods that work based on dividing the input matrix among the
devices does not yield similar benefits. To illustrate why, we study input splitting among
two devices for the computation of the same fully-connected layer presented in Equation 6.4.
Input splitting for fully-connected layers divides the input and the weight matrix along the
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x-axis. Accordingly, the computations per device are:

w11 w12 . . . w1 k2




























w1( k2 +1) w1( k2 +2) . . . w1k




























Each of the above equations calculates a partial sum. However, as seen, no share factor
exists between the two computations. Therefore, if a third device wants to perform coded
distribution, it needs to perform the entire calculations of Equation 6.9 and Equation 6.10.
Such an approach creates unbalanced work between the devices, and has no advantage over
just replicating the entire work as modular redundancy methods do.
Distribution Techniques Suitable for Robustness: For the distribution methods we in-
troduced in Chapter 4, based on the aforementioned discussion, only some methods are
suitable for our CDC-based robustness. Such suitable methods do not split the input ele-
ments but split the weights. Table 6.1 provides a summary of all the presented methods and
whether they are suitable for robustness. For fully-connected layers, the output-splitting
method is suitable for robustness. For convolution layers, the channel-splitting method has
similar characteristics. Unfortunately, the rest of the distribution methods are not suitable for
robustness. This is because to introduce robustness, these methods need to actually perform
the entire computation again, which including the communication overhead. For instance, in
spatial splitting, although every device has all the weights, they only own some part of the
input. Therefore, with our technique, we need another device performing the computation
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Table 6.1: Distribution Techniques Suitable for Robustness.
Layer Model-Parallelism Divides Divides Divides Suitable forMethod Input Weight Output Robustness
fc
Output 7 3 3 Yes
Input 3 3 7 No
conv
Channel 7 3 3 Yes
Spatial 3 7 3 No
Filter 3 3 3 No
based on the summation of the input parts. Since input elements change, computing such a
summation has an overhead during the runtime (2x compute). The filter-splitting method
also suffers from the fact that no element from the input or weights is shared between
computing devices.
6.3 Experimental Studies
We evaluate our method on a distributed system with RPi [41] with 1.2 GHz Quad Core
ARM Cortex-A53 CPU and a 900 MHz 1 GB RAM LPDDR2 memory. We choose RPi
because they represent the de facto choice for several edge and edge use cases, they are
readily available, and they allow common software packages. Our implementation is
created with a software stack based on Docker containers. We use Keras 2.1 [124] with
the TensorFlow backend (version 1.5) [117]. For RPC calls and serialization, we use
Apache Avro [125]. A local WiFi network with the measured bandwidth of 94.1 Mbps and a
measured client-to-client latency of 0.3 ms for 64 B is used.
Task Creation & Assignment: The policy of task creation in edge-based distributed DNN
systems is done with either profiling or heuristics that use common monitoring/managing
tools such as Kubernetes. The policies create tasks per device for a given DNN architecture
by studying its memory footprint, computation requirement, and communication overhead.
Regardless of the policy that finds the optimal distribution (out of scope of this paper,
see [116]), all the pre-trained weights are loaded to each device storage so that a device can
switch its assigned task easily if needed. For each number of available devices, a single task
allocation file is loaded to all devices and each device performs its allocated tasks based on
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the file. In our implementation, we use an IP table file to assign tasks to each RPi. CDC
weights are also created offline and loaded to the storage. In the case of a failure, the system
uses another pre-defined distribution file with fewer devices that has a lower performance.
In such a case, since the detection of a missing device takes time, the system mishandles
many requests. Our proposes solution that has tolerance to such failures, so the system never
loses a request. Additionally, with a close-to-zero recovery latency, the system proactively
is more tolerant to straggler nodes.
Weight Storage: Each Pi has an SD card storage, for storing the weights, which is relatively
inexpensive compared to the main memory. All trained weights are loaded to each Pi’s
storage (16 GB storage in our system), so each Pi can be assigned to execute any part of
a layer. If local storage is limited, the assigned weight can also be shared on the network
from a network-storage filesystem. This approach makes a tradeoff between how fast the
switching time between different models can be and per-device storage usage. Additionally,
note that the distribution method does not replace other methods, such as offloading to
servers. The decision is the per-case basis and depends on several system-level decisions.
The distribution offers the additional option of processing data locally.
6.3.1 System Recovery Case Studies
Case Study I: To depict the impact of how failures affect a system, we deploy AlexNet [1]
on two edge systems. The first system, shown in Figure 6.8a, contains five devices. The
first fully-connected layer is split with the output-splitting method between two devices
with no robustness method. The black bars in Figure 6.9 show the latency of the system
when performing single-batch inferences. Now, if device C experiences failure, as shown in
Figure 6.8b, other devices need to perform the task assigned to the failed device. Since the
task of device C is the computation of half of the first fully-connected layer, device D needs
to perform this extra task in addition to its task. After the failure is detected, which takes





















(b) Five-Device system with 
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Figure 6.8: Case study I: AlexNet on a five-device system.
system. Based on our measurements, on average, the system experiences 2.4x slowdown
after recovery. The system is not performing beneficial work during failure detection, and
experiences significant slowdown afterward. However, with our method, the system does
not experience any slowdown or service interruption.
Case Study II: As a remedy to failures, we deploy AlexNet on a six-device system. Fig-
ure 6.10a shows this system, in which an extra device is added for robustness using CDC.
Note that our goal is to create robustness only for the first fully-connected layer and the
extra device provides robustness to all the computations done on device D and E. If we
experience failure, as Figure 6.10b shows, the performance of the system does not change.
Additionally, during the operation without failure, we use the extra device to mitigate the
straggler problem. Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.12 show the system latency with and without
this mitigation, respectively. As shown, the range and the distribution of latencies are
improved towards a better performance. Thus, in addition to robustness, we can exploit the





































(b) Six-Device system with 
failure of node C
X
Figure 6.10: Case Study II: AlexNet on a six-device system.
extra device to increase the performance.
6.3.2 Straggler Mitigation
We study straggler mitigation benefits by extending the previous system. To initiate recovery,
a device waits for a particular amount of time. By adjusting this waiting threshold in a
device, we can treat our method as a solution for the straggler problem after receiving the
necessary amount of data. A lower threshold reduces latency and thus increases performance.
Straggler problem is more prominent with more devices, so we set up an experiment as
Figure 6.13a shows for a system with four devices, each of which performs a split in a
fully-connected layer. Figure 6.13b shows performance improvement of straggler mitigation
with a diffident number of devices in a system. The performance improvement is compared
with the same system, with the same number of devices, with no straggler mitigation. As
seen, for more devices, straggler mitigation has better performance (up to 35%) compared
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Figure 6.11: Straggler Problem: AlexNet latency histogram without straggler mitigation.
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Figure 6.12: Straggler Mitigation: AlexNet latency histogram with straggler mitigation.
with a no-straggler-mitigation system with the same number of devices.
6.3.3 Full Model Coverage
In the system shown in Figure 6.10, devices with model parallelism are robust with CDC.
For other devices, by the replication of the device’s task (N-modular redundancy with
N = 2, or 2MR), we can tolerate one failure in the entire system. Such a hybrid approach
(CDC+2MR) could cover the entire system for failures. In a nutshell, our method covers any
number of devices in one layer with just one additional device (this is for robustness to one
failure). But, 2MR needs an additional device for each device. Therefore, our method has a
constant cost with an additional number of devices; whereas 2MR requires a linear number
of additional devices. In Figure 6.15, we study several DNNs [4, 9, 40, 37] with distributed
implementations with tolerance to one failure with 2MR-only and CDC+2MR. Since CDC
requires fewer devices than 2MR to cover the devices with model parallelism, the number
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<latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit>[
<latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit>
Output Splitting for 4 nodes
One Failure Tolerance
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
[
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[<latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit>
Output Splitting for 3 nodes
W
<latexit sha1_base64="QW0f9vLnVtb9/NGzh8Cpqxtv8+o=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrWZnUK64VXchsg5eDhXI1RiUv/rDmKURSsME1brnuYnxM6oMZwJnpX6qMaFsQkfYsyhphNrPFovOyIV1hiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETVjvVqbm//VeqkJb/yMyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcoXMiKkFyhS3uxI2pooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoX1V9Sw3ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8AtDeM2w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW0f9vLnVtb9/NGzh8Cpqxtv8+o=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrWZnUK64VXchsg5eDhXI1RiUv/rDmKURSsME1brnuYnxM6oMZwJnpX6qMaFsQkfYsyhphNrPFovOyIV1hiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETVjvVqbm//VeqkJb/yMyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcoXMiKkFyhS3uxI2pooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoX1V9Sw3ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8AtDeM2w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW0f9vLnVtb9/NGzh8Cpqxtv8+o=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrWZnUK64VXchsg5eDhXI1RiUv/rDmKURSsME1brnuYnxM6oMZwJnpX6qMaFsQkfYsyhphNrPFovOyIV1hiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETVjvVqbm//VeqkJb/yMyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcoXMiKkFyhS3uxI2pooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoX1V9Sw3ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8AtDeM2w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QW0f9vLnVtb9/NGzh8Cpqxtv8+o=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjrWZnUK64VXchsg5eDhXI1RiUv/rDmKURSsME1brnuYnxM6oMZwJnpX6qMaFsQkfYsyhphNrPFovOyIV1hiSMlX3SkIX7eyKjkdbTKLCdETVjvVqbm//VeqkJb/yMyyQ1KNnyozAVxMRkfjUZcoXMiKkFyhS3uxI2pooyY7Mp2RC81ZPXoX1V9Sw3ryv12zyOIpzBOVyCBzWowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0FJ585hT9yPn8AtDeM2w==</latexit>
a0
<latexit sha1_base64="HrEz/r3C2iZ+xr0PjEpIV7/3Sr0=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSKeix6MVjFfsBbSiT7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+BFw+KePUfefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVFHWpLGIVSdAzQSXrGm4EayTKIZRIFg7GN/O6u0npjSP5aOZJMyPcCh5yCkaaz3geb9ccavuXGQVvBwqkKvRL3/1BjFNIyYNFah113MT42eoDKeCTUu9VLME6RiHrGtRYsS0n803nZIz6wxIGCv7pCFz9/dEhpHWkyiwnRGakV6uzcz/at3UhNd+xmWSGibp4qMwFcTEZHY2GXDFqBETC0gVt7sSOkKF1NhwSjYEb/nkVWhdVj3L97VK/SaPowgncAoX4MEV1OEOGtAECiE8wyu8OWPnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/ACPPjRY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HrEz/r3C2iZ+xr0PjEpIV7/3Sr0=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSKeix6MVjFfsBbSiT7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+BFw+KePUfefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVFHWpLGIVSdAzQSXrGm4EayTKIZRIFg7GN/O6u0npjSP5aOZJMyPcCh5yCkaaz3geb9ccavuXGQVvBwqkKvRL3/1BjFNIyYNFah113MT42eoDKeCTUu9VLME6RiHrGtRYsS0n803nZIz6wxIGCv7pCFz9/dEhpHWkyiwnRGakV6uzcz/at3UhNd+xmWSGibp4qMwFcTEZHY2GXDFqBETC0gVt7sSOkKF1NhwSjYEb/nkVWhdVj3L97VK/SaPowgncAoX4MEV1OEOGtAECiE8wyu8OWPnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/ACPPjRY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HrEz/r3C2iZ+xr0PjEpIV7/3Sr0=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSKeix6MVjFfsBbSiT7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+BFw+KePUfefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVFHWpLGIVSdAzQSXrGm4EayTKIZRIFg7GN/O6u0npjSP5aOZJMyPcCh5yCkaaz3geb9ccavuXGQVvBwqkKvRL3/1BjFNIyYNFah113MT42eoDKeCTUu9VLME6RiHrGtRYsS0n803nZIz6wxIGCv7pCFz9/dEhpHWkyiwnRGakV6uzcz/at3UhNd+xmWSGibp4qMwFcTEZHY2GXDFqBETC0gVt7sSOkKF1NhwSjYEb/nkVWhdVj3L97VK/SaPowgncAoX4MEV1OEOGtAECiE8wyu8OWPnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/ACPPjRY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HrEz/r3C2iZ+xr0PjEpIV7/3Sr0=">AAAB6XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF9FQSKeix6MVjFfsBbSiT7aZdutmE3Y1QQv+BFw+KePUfefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVFHWpLGIVSdAzQSXrGm4EayTKIZRIFg7GN/O6u0npjSP5aOZJMyPcCh5yCkaaz3geb9ccavuXGQVvBwqkKvRL3/1BjFNIyYNFah113MT42eoDKeCTUu9VLME6RiHrGtRYsS0n803nZIz6wxIGCv7pCFz9/dEhpHWkyiwnRGakV6uzcz/at3UhNd+xmWSGibp4qMwFcTEZHY2GXDFqBETC0gVt7sSOkKF1NhwSjYEb/nkVWhdVj3L97VK/SaPowgncAoX4MEV1OEOGtAECiE8wyu8OWPnxXl3PhatBSefOYY/cj5/ACPPjRY=</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
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<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
[<latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit>⇥
<latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit>[
<latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit>
Output Splitting for 4 nodes
One Failure Tolerance
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
[
<latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit>
[<latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit>
[<latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit>
⇥
<latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YawbQ+Tj+EjK/u51DVQzIZAVCHo=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKoMegF48RzAOSJcxOZpMxszPLTK8QQv7BiwdFvPo/3vwbJ8keNLGgoajqprsrSqWw6PvfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx41rc4M4w2mpTbtiFouheINFCh5OzWcJpHkrWh0O/NbT9xYodUDjlMeJnSgRCwYRSc1uygSbnvlil/15yCrJMhJBXLUe+Wvbl+zLOEKmaTWdgI/xXBCDQom+bTUzSxPKRvRAe84qqhbEk7m107JmVP6JNbGlUIyV39PTGhi7TiJXGdCcWiXvZn4n9fJML4OJ0KlGXLFFoviTBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrkQguWXV0nzoho4fn9Zqd3kcRThBE7hHAK4ghrcQR0awOARnuEV3jztvXjv3seiteDlM8fwB97nD7YtjzQ=</latexit>[
<latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMi3liEa6k41sUEVXTmwgDhAXvU=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh4LXjy2Yj8gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFK6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6aCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6buskUwxbLBGJ6oZUo+ASW4Ybgd1UIY1DgZ1wfDurd55QaZ7IBzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs1fT7lapbc+ciq+AVUIVCjX7lqzdIWBajNExQrX3PTU2QU2U4Ezgt9zKNKWVjOkTfoqQx6iCfLzol59YZkChR9klD5u7viZzGWk/i0HbG1Iz0cm1m/lfzMxPdBDmXaWZQssVHUSaIScjsajLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVev3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEOd9CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QO/F4zv</latexit>
Output Splitting for 5 nodes
Two Failures Tolerance
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>X
<latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0Hc81E1zKREVtkdUaco0RSs+Ymk=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCrYW2qVk02wbmmSXZFYoS/+CFw+KePUPefPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etW2SGcZbLJGJ6UTUcik0b6FAyTup4VRFkj9G49tZ/fGJGysS/YCTlIeKDrWIBaM4s3o2U/1qza/7c5FVCAqoQaFmv/rVGyQsU1wjk9TabuCnGObUoGCSTyu9zPKUsjEd8q5DTRW3YT7fdUrOnDMgcWLc00jm7u+JnCprJypynYriyC7XZuZ/tW6G8XWYC51myDVbfBRnkmBCZoeTgTCcoZw4oMwItythI2ooQxdPxYUQLJ+8Cu2LeuD4/rLWuCniKMMJnMI5BHAFDbiDJrSAwQie4RXePOW9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPMe2OUw==</latexit>
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Figure 6.14: Tolerating multiple failures.
amount of difference depends on how many layers are distributed with model parallelism
and how many devices are used per layer. For instance, Figure 6.15c and d depict two C3D
distributions with different numbers of the devices for the layers that use model parallelism
(two vs. three devices). We see that in Figure 6.15c and Figure 6.15d, with two additional
devices, CDC+2MR, compared with 2MR with 44% and 36%, reaches the coverage of
67% and 73%. This is because C3D distribution has two layers with model parallelism.
Therefore, compared with 2MR, CDC+2MR achieves better coverage. In summary, if we
use model-parallelism for a layer with N number of devices, with (1 + 1N ) times hardware
cost, we can hide a single node’s failure as opposed to 2x hardware cost in 2MR.
6.3.4 Discussions
The Introduced Computation: The introduced new computations for our CDC-based
method are similar to that of underlying GEMM computations. This is because we add
new wights to the weight matrix (or a variant of it). These new weights can be calculated
without the user’s input and at a library level. Therefore, there are no additional costs for
reprogramming the applications. Moreover, since the nature of the computations for these
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new weights is similar to that of DNNs, there is no need to design new kernels or distribution
methods.
Extending Robustness To More Failures: Our discussions were focused on tolerating up to
one failure. However, Extending to more than one failure is possible by adding new devices
that perform computations based on the summation of some rows of weights instead of all
of them. Figure 6.14 illustrates three setups in order of increasing tolerance to failures. The
last setup tolerates two failures because new devices perform partial sums on the weights.1
Thus, by utilizing idle devices with an overlapping set of weights, the robustness of the
system increases.
6.4 Summary
By utilizing CDC, we proposed a method to introduce tolerance for the single-batch infer-
encing of DNNs. Single-batch inferencing is important in edge and near-the-edge computing
domains because of the time-sensitivity of applications and the limited number of the re-
quests in these domains. Our method exploits model-parallelism methods in prevalent
DNN layers to add balanced computation for robustness. Model-Parallelism methods help
us in achieving efficient system distribution by splitting the computation of single-batch
inferencing among several edge devices. We studied model-parallelism methods and their
underlying computation when being distributed. To this end, we extended CDC to provide a
trade-off between computations and robustness on distributed edge-based systems.
1Note that the coverage to two failures is almost complete (partial error correction). We need Hamming-
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Figure 6.15: Model Coverage Studies: (a) AlexNet, (b) action recognition models studied in section 4.5, (c) C3D first distribution, (d)





Edge systems constitute an increasingly vital portion of computing systems to which we
entrust large portions of our daily lives. These systems are broadly defined as anything
that is not considered large-scale datacenter machines. Edge systems are everywhere,
from Internet of Things (IoT) devices, the number of which has already surpassed the
world’s population [169], to autonomous vehicles and robots, which are increasingly gaining
ground in transportation and automation, projected to be valued at more than $1.1 trillion
by 2026 [170]. Smartphones, with a market share of $2.3 trillion by 2025, are also edge
systems. A common feature in future edge systems is their intelligence in adapting to
various circumstances. Unlike traditional computing systems that are engineered with
abundant resources and are under continuous monitoring, intelligent edge systems must
operate within design constraints that are quite different [171]. Any intelligent edge system
must arbitrate between its limited resources while guaranteeing correct execution under
uncertainty. Despite advances in this area, current solutions are a mishmash of borrowed
ideas and tools, which restrain achieving the full capabilities of edge systems and maximizing
their performance. The ultimate goal of my research is to enable efficient and effective edge
systems to extend their reach by exploiting the hardware-software synergy and targeting
optimal points within their unique multidimensional design-space.
The challenge of today’s edge systems limiting their capabilities stems from the fact that
edge systems must operate in real-world conditions by considering various factors, such as
monetary cost, power consumption, real timeliness, weight, safety, privacy, and connectivity.
Furthermore, despite huge technological advances in this area, usually problems have been
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approached in isolation and the end-to-end design-space tradeoffs are largely unknown.
Realizing intelligent edge systems requires a tight integration with autonomous features. And
to realize such autonomy, these systems must handle large quantities of raw data that must be
processed and analyzed in real time, often with deep neural networks. However, inadequate
power and computing resources restrict full-scale autonomy in these systems. Finally,
ease of programmability and generality accompanied by optimized and fast execution adds
another layer to this challenge. These factors limit the widespread applicability of edge
systems and hinder their advancement. The current unique characteristics of edge systems
and our excitement over the current possibilities, such as autonomous vehicles, are evidence
of how immensely impactful future intelligent edge systems could be in our society.
The main portion of my research during my Ph.D., presented in this dissertation [172,
149, 115, 116, 173, 16, 174, 175, 128, 176, 166, 177, 130, 131], focused on performing
DNN inference locally (in the edge environments) with efficient and reliable distribution
with the additional help of parallelization. In fact, during my graduate study, I witnessed
the advancements of deep neural networks (DNNs) making revolutionary changes in edge
domains such as robotics [10, 11, 178, 115, 179], unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) [12,
13, 180, 181, 182], and Internet-of-things (IoT) [58, 14, 59, 183, 116, 184]. In these
domains, such as smart homes/cities/offices (e.g., connected cameras, gaming consoles, TVs,
routers) or collaborative robots/drones (e.g., disaster relief [185, 186, 187], agriculture [188,
189], mining [190], construction [191], mapping [187, 192]), (i) ensuring an acceptable
accuracy is enough (e.g., detecting human sound in a disaster area with either 87% or
90% accuracy necessitates more investigation); (ii) the network of devices is standalone
(i.e., Internet connection is not available/necessary); and (iii) the network has a unified
ownership and hence communication among devices is not hazardous (e.g., IoTs at home,
robots at warehouse). In such domains, executing inference in-the-edge could enable
several features; however, performing the heavy inference computations locally is still. The
proposed techniques in this dissertation are further summarized as follows:
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• Chapter 4 presented various model-parallelism methods for distributing and paralleliz-
ing the computation of single-batch inferences. The focus was on convolution and
fully-connected layers that dominate CNNs and LSTMs runtime [87]. Our methods,
input, and output splitting in fully-connected layers and spatial, channel, and filter
splitting in convolution layers, were specifically designed so that they are applicable
on top of any high-level frameworks such as TensorFlow [117] or PyTorch [164]
(check subsection 4.3.4 for other types of methods). Later in the chapter, we explained
how these methods are expandable to video streams to be used in video action recog-
nition models. This chapter also proposed two work distribution methods: Offline
with the help of profiling, and online with the help of monitoring. Finally, the chapter
concludes with experiments on real implemented systems of up to 12 Raspberry Pi
3s [115, 116, 16].
• Chapter 5 went one step further than the presented distribution methods for current
DNN models. This chapter focused on customizing and introducing new DNN models
that are tailored for efficient distribution. This is because, with the current model ar-
chitectures, model parallelism methods cannot reduce communication, memory usage,
and computations at the same time (see Table 5.1). In section 5.1, we first proposed
a handcrafted solution in customizing DNN models with low-communication paral-
lelization (LCP) method while also presented and accompanying special hardware
design for low-power edge devices. LCP method reduced communication by replacing
a single, wide, and deep model with several narrow ones that only communicate for
input and pre-final activations. LCP also allowed inter-layer parallelism due to the
single-chain dependency between consecutive layers. Second, in section 5.2, we
endeavored to inspire discussion for new concurrent architectures by addressing the
single-chain data dependency in current architecture designs. This section improved
the LCP method with a neural architecture search (NAS) method that encapsulated
the important metrics such as communication, load balancing, and overlapped com-
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putations, by reformulating the problem as a hypergraph partitioning problem [130,
131].
• In the last chapter, Chapter 6, we increased the reliability of the deployed distributed
system using a new recovery method based on coded distributed computing (CDC).
To do so, we analyzed how the methods presented in Chapter 4 change the underlying
matrix-matrix computations of the models. Then, we introduced an extra coded
computation per device that are similar in nature to those of DNNs. Thus, it was easier
to balance the introduced work among edge devices and reduce the deployment cost.
Additionally, since our method was implemented in the underlying matrix-matrix
computations of DNN layers, it did not require extensive changes to the user’s program
and is implemented at the library level. Moreover, our method, even at the time of
failures, provided close-to-zero recovery time, which is necessary for critical time-
sensitive tasks. Finally, compared with conventional modular redundancy methods
that introduce redundancy in computation by introducing a linear number of additional
devices, our method had a constant cost with the increasing number of devices. We
demonstrated our method on distributed systems comprising of Raspberry Pis.
To realize intelligent edge systems, my future research focuses on developing software
ecosystems and hardware designs by pushing the frontiers of current technologies. I in-
vestigate efficient hardware-software co-designs, algorithmic modifications, and bit-level
operations to enable efficient, secure, reliable, and cost-efficient edge systems. By dis-
covering the unique characteristics of design-space tradeoffs in edge systems and their
applications, I seek to overcome the aforementioned obstacles to make edge systems in-
telligent by envisioning the type of algorithms that are executed and examining critical
end-to-end system tradeoffs, such as latency. Compared with current time-consuming and
costly approaches in designing ad-hoc edge systems for each individual use case, I am




This section discusses assumptions made during the studies, how they would affect the
results, and the practical approaches to fix them. Next, I discuss my own opinion on tools,
industry trends, the gap in the current technologies, and general artificial intelligence.
7.2.1 Assumptions in The Studies
Most of the results in this thesis were measured using real implemented systems. We reached
this stage, compared to only simulation results, by assuming some facts and using several
open-sourced tools. The following summarizes the assumptions and presents discussions on
other options.
• Centralized Communication: From a network implementation perspective, all the
systems assume a central router routing all the packets among nodes. This mode
of communication has a direct contrast with pair-to-pair (P2P) communications, in
which each node can directly talk to other nodes. Using centralized communication
like using a WiFi router has certain implementation benefits. For instance, it is
much easier to implement, acquire equipment, and tools with a WiFi router than
using P2P on an edge node. From a performance perspective, however, a centralized
communication protocol may not give the best latency. In centralized communication,
each packet must travel from the source to the router, and then to the destination.
Thus, the minimum hop count is two. In contrast, in P2P the minimum hop count
is one. But, this is not always true since even in P2P communication, some packets
need to travel across several nodes to reach the destination. In practice, the real hop
count depends on the topology of the network, P2P protocol used (e.g., routing and
discovery method), and the type of communication protocol support by the edge
devices (e.g., Raspberry Pi can use WiFi-based P2P, but not all edge devices can).
Moreover, most P2P protocols do not support high bandwidth communications (and
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even if available they will not be supported by most edge devices). Finally, using P2P
communication would certainly increase the power consumption of the edge devices
compare to using centralized communication due to the cost of additional time and
packets for re-routing and discovery operations. Thus, it is difficult to say if using P2P
leads to better or worst performance metrics. In the thesis, the latency of one round
trip with our routers and Raspberry Pi 3Bs are in orders of 100-200 ms. This latency
is not that slow or the shortest possible latency with WiFi technology. Therefore, I
believed the experiment results are accurate for most communication protocols. But
the aspect of communication protocol and their performance effect certainly requires
a much deeper study that is out of the scope of this dissertation.
• Computations on Network Router: In our experiments, the router itself does not
collaborate in performing computations. The collaboration is in fact possible since
routers have similar processing capabilities as a single Raspberry Pi in our experiments.
But stating that all the computations can be done on the router is not practical.
Moreover, in-router computations are considered to be part of the fog computation
paradigm, which is not the focus of edge computing. Furthermore, the existence of a
router does not necessarily mean that the router is also a modem and is connected to
the Internet.
• Sharing one Input Image: All the designs assume that a sensor (with limited capabili-
ties) or a camera broadcasts one image to all devices that are performing the first layer
(either in current models with model parallelism or new models). The input resolution
is usually a 224x224x3 image, the transmit time is not long. However, if the input size
for a model is large, another option is to process the first few layers on the first device.
The process (i.e., compression) helps to reach smaller intermediate features that take
shorter to transmit. If even more compression is needed, we can develop a bottleneck
layer (i.e., encoder and decoder) to distill the information before transmitting it.
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• Using Sensors While Performing Tasks: We used sensors and edge devices while they
are idle in a network. If a given device is currently busy, we reallocate the jobs to other
devices or use a fewer number of devices in our distribution. As discuss in Chapter 4,
all our distribution methods have included this scenario in their assumptions.
• System-Level Supporting Programs: In research-oriented projects, it is customary to
ignore system-level supporting programs since they have a small performance impact
on the final results and the details of the exact use case are vague. However, to realize
systems developed in this research, we must employ several system-level supporting
programs that are as important as inference computations. For instance, we must make
sure the images are not blurry before performing the inference, or the inference result
passes the minimum accuracy metrics to be reported. These problems are extremely
interesting, however, their exact details depend on our use case.
• How Models Affects Our Methods: Usually, model designers are oblivious to the
performance of their newly invented models as long as the models hit the highest
accuracy. Nevertheless, as the industry is moving to implement these models in a large
scale from datacenters to user devices, they have realized such isolation of accuracy
and performance mostly does not produce a practical outcome. This isolation has
come in various forms. From offloading all the optimizations to hardware and product
teams to actually help the teams to find better models. As a result, the current state
of approach to design state-of-the-art practical models includes experts from/in both
areas. As a result, we are seeing a surge of a new type of layers with much better
characteristics in performance on real systems (e.g., Fire modules in SqueezeNet [193]
in or EfficientNet [194]). In fact, ResNeXt [195] has grouped convolution layers
that follow a similar philosophy as the LCP model designs. Therefore, to distribute
ResNeXt, we can execute each of the branches in the group convolution layer on a
node independently. Still, however, we must figure out how to distribute early and
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final layers that are not grouped convolution. In my view, this trend of new models
that include performance as one of their goals would be much successful in the future
than models that only target ultimate accuracy to make it to the news headlines.
• Current Status of Edge-Computing Industry and Tools: My research focused on distri-
bution of deep neural network computations in the edge. Edge-computing startups are
looking to implement these models on a single node with customized accelerators and
even microcontrollers. The models used in such designs are lightweight and thus does
not provide same accuracy metrics of current state-of-the-art models. Nevertheless,
I believe such endeavors are the first step to realize distribution. From a practical
standpoint, we must first get the most performance from the single node (e.g., similar
to single-core CPUs in 2006), see a diminishing return, and then start utilizing the
benefits of distribution. From a research standpoint, however, we must understand how
and why distribution would help before reaching to the point where using distribution
is inevitable. This is because, using this research, we can then develop models and
systems that also are considering the fact that one day, we might use distribution.
Furthermore, to fill the gap in current tools, we must know what is missing that
research in this direction can reveal.
• Using Proposed Methods for Datacenter-Based Inference: Re-purposing the methods
presented in this dissertation to be used in datacenter-based inference is possible in
a high level of abstraction. To do so, we must redefine the cost of distribution and
create larger divisions per model. Given that models being executed in datacenters
are usually larger (e.g., large input resolution), creating larger divisions is possible.
On the other hand, redefining the cost of distribution at the datacenter level requires
more throughout the study. Additionally, some datacenters have dedicated customized
hardware units for inference computations. These novel units enable extra methods
for model parallelism that is not available on edge devices. This is because similar
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to DNN accelerators, these units have defined and implemented new DNN dataflows
for execution. Kwon et al. [118] has done great work in distilling these dataflows. In
summary, although the presented methods can be used in datacenter-based inference
at a high level, we must account for several extra effects that are only applicable for
datacenters.
• General Artificial Intelligence and Consciousness: I want to dedicate this last para-
graph to my view on general artificial intelligence (AGI), consciousness, and research
responsibility. When I started to learn about deep learning, the consensus was that
deep learning and neural networks would pave the way for AGI and consciousness,
the next big (and maybe final) thing for humans to achieve. Although deep learning
has historical roots going back decades, the breakthroughs in vision revived the field.
Nevertheless, now that I am writing this, the goal of achieving AGI is more elusive
than before (at least for me). Neural networks and deep learning have almost no
relation to how our mind works and why we are conscious. Only imitating our brain
structure on the surface in deep learning, with several assumptions, seems to have
led us to wander. Our designed artificial intelligence has limited scope and cannot be
generalized to the simplest of tasks humans do, even with billions of operations. Gary
Marcus [196], a critic of deep learning, would provide more reasons if you are still
a believer. Even if deep learning would lead to AGI, we are still way behind in our
technology to make a 40 W brain-like computer that will operate independently.
This leads me to discuss consciousness. I have followed consciousness research
since I have started the research on deep learning (not sure if calling it deep learning
is appropriate anymore). I believe for realizing AGI, we must have some form of
consciousness. This is why we cannot build a generalized model since our knowledge
of consciousness is limited and we continue to be ignorant about it. We simply
disregard conscious beings around us while trying to build our fancy supercomputers
with huge computational capabilities that have and will have zero consciousness. The
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problem is that we may never be able to build a conscious agent. This is because as
Thomas Nagel says, “And if there is conscious life elsewhere in [the] universe, it is
likely that some of it will not be describable even in the most general experiential
terms available to us... [However,] this does not prevent us each from believing that the
other’s experience has such a subjective character.” [197]. So, it would be impossible
for us to conceive what is like to be another conscious being even if we end up having
one. However, this does not prevent us from acknowledging other’s experiences and
therefore their feelings. This brings us to my last topic, research responsibility. As
researchers, we are responsible for the impact of our research. Although deep learning
fails to capture consciousness, still, it provides a powerful tool to process all kinds of
data. With our exponential progress, most researchers fail to see the big picture and
the impacts they are making on our planet and society. This will not get easier in the
future as researchers would scramble for the next big thing. And, if in the future, we
build a conscious agent, the burden is significant, if we realize it.
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